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New directors
HARTFORD — Hartlord National Corp. has 

e lec ts  two new directors: Russell H. Knisel, vice 
chairman of Hartford National Bank, and S.C. 
Raboy. executive vice president of Connecticut 
Mutual Life Insurance Co.

Knisel, responsible for HNB operations in Fair- 
field County and for trust banking statewide, joined 
the bank in 1978 after 20 years of prior banking 
experience

Raboy, who has been with Connecticut Mutual 
since 1963. assumed his present position last year.

GTE president
STAMFORD - Robert j. Gressens has been 

elected president of GTE International. Gressens 
previously served as group president of GTE Com
munications Products.

In his new capacity, Gressens will serve as 
GTE's chief coordinating officer in liaison with 
government officials abroad and representatives of 
domestic agencies, organizations and legislative 
group.

GTE International coordinates many of the 
business activities and contractual obligations of 
the GTE products operations abroad, which in 
eludes 57 manufacturing plants in Canada, Europe, 
Latin America, the Far East and Australia.

New salon opens
E.AST H.VRTFORI) — Hope Orkney, president 

of the Hairloom Inc. of Willimantic. announces the 
opening of her second shop at 255 Burnside Ave. The 
home purchased at that address has been complete
ly renovated for the beauty salon.

A graduate of the University of Connecticut and 
New London School of Hairdressing. Miss Orkney’s 
full-service salon will feature the latest in spring 
styles for both men and women. Miss Orkney has 
taken special beauty courses throughout the United 
States and next month she will travel to London, 
Paris, Italy and Germany to learn aboutt those 
nations' salon techniques.

On Egg Board
WASHINGTON, D.C. — Emanual (Mike) Hirthof 

Manchester, Conn, has been re-appointed as a 
member of the American Egg Baord, representing 
egg producers in the south Atlantic area of the 
country. The appointment was made by U.S. 
Secretary of Agriculture John R. Block.

Hirth is with Central Connecticut Cooperative 
Farmers Association Inc. in Manchester.

The American Egg Board is a producer- 
supported organization devoted to the advertising, 
promotion, consumer education, product develop
ment and nutrition research of eggs and egg 
products, and products of spent fowl.

The board consists of egg producers, 18 members 
and 18 alternates, from all geographic areas within 
the continental United States.

Gift taxes due
HARTFORD — United States citizens and 

residents who have made taxable gifts of more than
825.000 in the calendar quarter ending March 31, 
1981, must file from 709, 'United States Gift Tax 
Return," by May 15, 1981. Nonresident aliens must 
file by the same date if the gifts they made exceed 
812,500, and the property is situated within the 
United States, the Internal Revenue Service said.

The tax is imposed on any gift of property, and is 
usually paid by the person making the gift. The first
83.000 in gifts made to any one person during the 
year is excluded, provided certain conditions are 
met, when calculating the amount of the gifts. 
Married couples may choose to split a gift, that is, 
elect to treat each spouse as making one-half of the 
gift. This allows each spouse to use a separate 83,- 
000 exclusion, and lower gift tax brackets. There 
are gift tax marital and charitable deductions 
allowable. Once the tax is computed, the giver 
receives a tax credit of 847,000. This credit is less 
for gifts made before 1981. The amount of credit 
must be reduced by allowable credits for all 
preceding quarters.

A gift tax return must be filed by the 15th day of 
the second month after the end of the quarter when 
the gifts for the calendar year total more than 825,- 
000 ( 812,500 for nonresident aliens). If gifts over 83,- 
000 were made to one person during the year, but 
not enough to require filing a gift tax return for the 
first three calendar quarters, a Form 709 must be 
filed by April 15 of the |pltowing year, even if gifts 
have not exceeded 825,000.

[GIRL scorns

TIMBER TRAILS CAMPS
TOLLAND,

MASSACHUSETTS

On«-wMk and two-waak saaalona 
for girla 7-17

NON-SCOUTS WELSOME
Horaabaok RkHng • OynHiMMc* • Oram* 

AquaUe* • RopM and Conatniotlon Cotiraa • Arta 
Fholognphy • Broadeaatlng'a Carpantry 

Fann Prooram • Canoalno • BHiIno 
Prlmltlira Camping • Baekpaoklng 

LaadaraMp Davalapmant

Writa or call:
CONECTKUT VALLEY G n. SCOUT COUNOL
74 FOREST STREET, HARTFORD, CT 
06105 (203) 522-0103

A LB A S I
G R EEN H O U S ES
Opening Saturday, 

April 25th
Our Retail Greenhouse will 

be open daily 9 A.M. - 6 P.M. 
Bedding Plants 
Vegetable Plants 
Geraniums 
Hanging Baskets

Villa Louise Road (Off Birch Mt. Rd.) 
___  Bolton, Conn. 649-0164

Savings^ not size, important
LITCHFIELD (UPI) -  Northeast 

Utilities says size isn’t the point in its 
decision to reactive a tiny hydroelectric 
station on the Bantam River — the big 
issue is cutting down on the use of oil to 
generate power.

Officials of the utility were joined 
Tuesday by Gov. William O'Neill as they 
reactivated the station that had been out 
of service for 10 years after officials 
decided it was too costly to repair.

“No one would say that Bantam is a 
giant station," Northeast Chairman 
Lelan F. Sillin said at the chilly outdoor 
ceremony. “It’s small, its output is 
several thousand times smaller than 
some of the stations we operate.

"But that’s not the point,” he added, 
explaining that the same issue of 
economics that had prompted the closing 
of the station in 1971 when generator 
repairs were considered too costly had 
led to its reactivation.

“Like the retirement decision, the 
decision to reactivate the station was 
based on economics.“ he said. “Rising 
oil prices make hydroelectric generation 
increasingly cost-competitive.

The station, hidden off Route 202, 
draws its energy from the Bantam River

The picturesque gatehouse and dam of the reactivated Bantam 
Hydro-electric Station In Litchfield. Following a year-long refur
bishment, the station was rededIcated Tuesday. The station 
had been out of service since 1971 and once operational. Is 
expected to save 2,300 barrels of oil a year. (UPI photo)

ii® to nroi'jHp noi»»or
for about 200 tfbmes a year.

Northeast spent 13 months refur
bishing the station as part of the com
pany’s 12-year hydroelectric restoration 
and expansion plan. The effort is one of 
several tactics being used to reduce 
NU's dependence on oil to generate elec
tricity to 10 percent by 1987.

In 1980. Northeast relied on oil to 
generate 47 percent of its energy.

Sillin said the station could generate 
the same power which would be 
produced from 2,300 barrels of oil a year, 
saving 892.000 annually.

The Bantam unit Is the first hydroelec- 
tic station reactivated by Northeast in 
Connecticut. Last year Northeast put a 
1.500 kilowatt station in Chicopee. Mass., 
back into production.

“By 1987. if all of the projects in the 
hydroelectric expansion have been com
pleted, the company will have added 35.- 
000 -kilowatts of water power to its 
generating capacity. " Sillin said.

The white stone and cinder block sta
tion first began generating power in 1905 
for the Litchfield Electric Light and 
Power Co. The Litchfield utility merged 
in 1946 with the Connecticut Light and 
Power Co., now a Northeast subsidiary

The Saving Place
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PORT BA ITS
E N D S

A P R IL  30th

We are relocating & cannot take our large 
inventory with usi

O U R  L O S S  — Y O U R  S A V IN G S
LIMITED NUMBER 

OF LEFTOVER FLOOR 
MODELS

ALL ON SALE 15% 
to 30% OFF

★  REFRIGERATORS ★  VACUUM CLEANERS
★  PORTABLE DISHWASHERS ★  GARBAGE DISPOSERS
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GILNACK APPLIANCE
RT 44A COVENTRY (Align'g Markal) 

(lower level next to Weetern Auto) 

649-3047 M on.-Fri. 9-5 
Eveninge by eppointment
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|i“ LOOKING GLASS” PORTRAIT P A C K A C E tilt!

24 Pictures: 2-8xl0’s, 3-5x7’s, j<5
15 wallet size and 4 color charms* i j

9 5 c s <|2 , 9 5
dsposlt total packaga price

EXTRA S P E C IA L !
lOilS (I liI4  matted)

Decorator Portrait
$ 7.9 5

Solo W «d„ Aprtl 22
thru tun ., AprH 26
itoon»h«r*B Hours: 
e d .A to t .  10-1,2-6Wod.

Thurt. I i  Frt. 10-1,2 -5 :3 6 ,6-6 
tun . 12*4

Is Your Portrait Store.
1 1 1 1 f r 1 1H \ MJ414M14 H 1II n M a W<

500 OFF WITH THIS COUPON

■FAVORITE SYSTEM S SALE
THREE OF OUR FAVORITE SYSTEMS, EXPERTLY MATCHED BY THE SPECIALISTS AT 
HI-FI STEREO HOUSE.

A LEGEND IN SOUND

klipsch
THE AFFORDABLE KLIPSCH SYSTEM
HERESY SPEAKERS with YAMAHA RECEIVER and 
TURNTABLE
KLIPSCH SPEAKER DESIGN, UNCHANGED IN 33 YEARS. IS 
FUNDAMENTAL AND PRECISE - RESULT: HIGHLY EFFICIENT, 
VER Y LOW D IS TOR TION SPEA KERS.
YAMAHA’S CR-240 RECEIVER WITH SUPER LOW DISTORTION 
AND YAMAHA’S NEW OPTIMUM MASS STRAIGHT ARM P350 
TURNTABLE WITH GRADO CARTRIDGE LIVE UP TO THE 
STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE SET BY THE KLIPSCH HERESY 
SPEAKERS.

COMPLETE ONL Y n m

B&O - YAMAHA - SCOTT
HIGH END AT A LOW PRICE

*B&0's efficient design gives you 
music lhal suggests conventional 
loudspeakers o f twice their size.
Linear Phase Response for ex
cellent imaging from any listening 
position. Real Rosewood covered cabinetry

•Yamaha CR-440 receiver - over 60 watts o f beautiful music -  enough to 
pipe hrough the whole house.

•Scott PS-28 Semi-Automatic Turntable. Our specialists will install and 
align Grado pickup into your PS-28's new straight tone arm.

Complete Only ^ 5 7 5

NATURAL SOUND SYSTEM
•  Yamaha’s CR220 receiver from 

the world's largest music 
company - beautiful sound - 
simple to use. Just connect 2 
wires for fine music.

•Audio Pioneered Speakers -  targe 
size - beautiful speakers for 
intimate sound.

•BSR S60WX Belt Drive litrntuble. 
Wood grain base and hinged 
dust cover.
Complete with diamond pickup. 

COMPLETE ONL Y ^ 2 9 9

Financing • Traclt Ins
vn m oN  CMCLi

OatMtH* TrliXity Maia
{■■M t i  « H  u a i  

6 4 9 . 7 7 3 7

OPEN:
Mon.-Wed. 10-8 
Thurs.-Fri. 10-9 
Sat. 9:30-5:30

TRADE IN YESTERDAY’S FINE EQUIPMENT FOR TODAY'S FINEST.

Layaways • On Premises Service
NIWaMTON, CT.

_______171)
~666.474e'~'

Ca4w  l l . i u  a i e . ____
IBaHam •• HH| Nm ,  NaavKat)
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Reagan 
meets on 
embargo

Splendor of the Orient
This tranquil scene could be considered a picturesque photo from the Far 
East with Its placid lagoon and oriental structure. The scene however, Is the 
Oriental garden at Wickham Park, a favorite spot for area picknickers and 
hikers during good weather. (Herald photo by Pinto)

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Presi
dent Reagan met with his full 
Cabinet today for the first time 
since he was shot in the chest, and 
he was expected to give final ap
proval for easing the embargo on 
U.S. grain sales to the Soviet Union.

Reagan also met with his three 
top advisers in the Oval Office this 
morning — his first appearance in 
the White House executive wing 
since he was shot March 30.

The 70-year-old president has been 
working out of the family quarters 
while convalescing from his wound, 
but increased his activities this 
week and plans to made his first 
extended public appearance 
Tuesday — an address to Congress 
on his economic plan.

All the C abinet m em bers 
applauded as he walked into the 
Cabinet Room for today’s meeting.

Acting press secretary Larry 
Speakes still had no comment today 
on widespread reports the grain em
bargo would be lifted after the com
modity markets closed.

President Carter ordered the em
bargo Jan. 4, 1980, after the Soviet 
Union invaded Afghanistan. Reagan 
opposed it during the campaign, 
saying it placed an unfair foreign 
policy burden on farmers. But when 
he took office, some advisers 
warned he would be giving the 
wrong signal to the Soviets if he 
lifted the embargo while the threat 
of Soviet intervention in Poland 
loomed.

In recent days, Secretary of State 
Alexander Haig and others have 
said the Soviets have eased up on

Poland and East-West tensions have 
lessened. Reagan also has faced 
some deadline pressure from 
Capitol Hill to make a decision 
before Congress takes up the farm 
bill on Monday.

Reagan is expected to spend some 
time at the Camp David mountain- 
top retreat this weekend preparing 
for his 15-minute address to a joint 
session of Congress at 9 p.m. EST „ 
Tuesday. The speech is timed to ^ 
coincide with congressional debate 
on his sweeping budget cuts.

Asked whether Reagan's doctors 
gave him the green light for his new 
burst of official activity, Speakes 
said, “He gave his own go-ahead"

Thursday’s announcement of the 
speech came as a surprise. There 
were indications his first major 
public appearance since the attempt 
on his life is part of a campaign to 
reassure the nation.

Recent popularity polls around the 
country show Reagan riding high 
since the shooting incident. His top 
aides say he is convinced he has the 
support of the .American people as 
he pursues the drastic budget cuts 
he has proposed.

While no one in the administration 
is ready to admit it, there also have 
been indications that Reagan even
tually will compromise on a one- 
year tax cut, instead of the three- 
year. 30 percent slash that has his 
stamp on it.

Speakes said Reagan already has 
written the introduction to his ad
dress. He will be meeting with chief 
speechwriter Ken Khachigian to 
work over drafts of the address.

Protestants alerted as riots spread
BELFAST, Northern Ireland 

(UPI) — Protestant paramilitary 
units went on the alert today in an
ticipation of growing violence over 
fasting IRA activist Bobby Sands 
and his supporters briefly seized the 
country home of - the late Earl 
Mounttotten.

Leaders of Northern Ireland’s 
four main churches urged Sands to 
abandon his 55-day-pld fast to the 
death following another rampage by 
Catholic youths, who attacked police 
and troops and hijacked and burned 
vehicles in Belfast, Londonderry, 
Armagh and Newry.

Police in neighboring Ireland said 
seven men belonging to the  
provisional Sinn Fein, the political 
wing of the provisional IRA, locked 
th e m s e lv e s  in a room  in 
Classiebawn Castle, Mountbatten’s 
vacation house. They unfurled a 
banner urging support for Sands 
before being talked out of the castle. 
The men were questioned by police, 
but were not detained.

The castle is in County Sligo, just 
a few miles from the bay where 
Mountbatten, one of Britain’s World 
War II heros, was blown up and 
killed on his boat by IRA terrorists 
in August 1979.

South Belfast’s official Unionist 
Member of Parliament Robert 
Bradford warned that any conces
sion by Northern Ireland Secretary 
Humphrey Atkins to Sands’ demand 
for political status “would dause a 
reaction in Ulster that would make 
the Brixton riots look like a Carib
bean carnival.”

In Strasbourg, the European Com-

Unrelated 
case stalls 
HUD trial

HARTFORD — The trial concer
ning Manchester’s withdrawal from 
the federallyrfunded Community 
Development Block Grant program 
was delayed this morning In federal 
court.

The trial, scheduled to resume at 
10 this morning, was delayed for 
several hours while trial Judge 

Blumenfeld heard an un-

At noon it was reported Judge 
Blumenfeld had completed his other 
duties, but the trial had not yet 
renuned.

It is expected the plaintiffs in the 
cage will finish their presentation 
during today’s session and the 
defeoannt, the Town of Manchester, 
wfll begin its case when the trial 

Tuesday morning.

mission on Human Rights said it had 
received a request from Sands’ 
sister, Marcella, to examine his 
plight and would decide “shortly” 
whether to act.

Sands’ parents and sister met 
privately with Irish Prime Minister 
Charles Haughey at his Dublin home 
Thursday night and sources said 
they discussed an appeal to the com
mission for intervention in the Sands 
case.

Sands, in the 55th day texiay of a 
hunger strike in the Maze prison, 
was reported suffering occasional 
blackouts and losing his sight and 
hearing in his fast to force Britain to 
give political s ta tus to IRA 
prisoners.

Police reported at least 100 
firebombs hurled at security forces 
in late night disturbances and 40 
vehicles set ablaze in the main trou
ble centers.

In Washington, 21 members of 
Congress asked President Reagan to 
urge B ritish Prim e M inister 
Margaret Thatcher to seek “a 
humanitarian resolution” or risk 
more violence in Ulster.

The leaders of Northern Ireland’s 
four main churches — Roman 
Catholic, Anglican, Presbyterian 
and Methodist — later issued a joint 
appeal to Sands to give up the 
hunger strike.

The churchmen, including Car
dinal Tomas O’Fiaich and Methodist 
M oderator Dr. Ronald Craig, 
pledged in return they would work 
together to solve the political status 
issue.

However, at the same time an

a no ny m ou s  c a l l e r  us ing  a 
recognized code word told Belfast 
newspapers and radio militant 
Protestant organizations have 
revived the disbanded umbrella 
group known as the Ulster Army 
Council.

He listed five participating 
groups, including the outlawed 
Ulster Volunteer Force and the Red 
Hand Commandos, blamed for 
assassinating scores of Catholics in 
the past.

“Further meetings are planned to 
discuss strategy and policy,” he 
said. But “due to the seriousness of 
the present situation, personnel 
from all of the organizations have 
been placed on full alert.”

Armagh reported its first riots in 
the current series that began in Lon
donderry 10 days ago but much of 
Thursday’s mob violence was on a 
lesser scale than in previous days.

A suspected IRA gunmen shot and 
killed a one-time member of the 
Ulster Defense Regiment near Ar
magh, the second assassination of a 
former parttime militiaman in a 
week.

In spite of the rising tide of 
violence in Northern Ireland, Bri
tain has steadfastly refused to grant 
IRA members political prisoner 
status and Thur^ay refused per
mission for U.S. civil rights ac
tivists to meet Sands.

A visit by former U.S. Attorney 
General Ramsey Clark and the Rev. 
Daniel Berrigan, who arrived in 
Ireland earlier in the day, “would 
serve no useful purpose," said a 
government spokesman.

In Belfast

Inside Today's Herald
Drilling to begin

Representatives of Mobil and Exxon oil com
panies say they 
hope to ge t  
drilling permits 
by J u ly  and 
begin searching 
for oil in the rich 
Georgess Bank 
fishing grounds 
o ff  th e  New 
England coast 
by August. Page 
18.

Focus/Weekend
The cast of the Little Theater of Manchester 

prepare for the production of “Touch of the Poet’ in 
Focus/Weekend on Page 13.

A complete guide to “where to go and what to do’’ 
is on Page 15.

Mostly cloudy
Mostly cloudy with a chance of a few showers 

tonight and Saturday. Lows tonight around 40 with 
highs Saturday in the 50s. Detailed forecast on Page 
2 .

In sports
White Sox sweep Orioles in twlnbill ... Page 9. 
Unknown early leader in PGA play ... Page 10.
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Activist priest Daniel Berrigan, Bernadette Devlin McAllskey and 
Former U.S. Attorney General Ramsey Clark, left to right, hold a 
nows conference In Belfast, Northern Ireland, Thursday. The 
goverment barred Clark and Berrigan from visiting IRA hunger 
striker Bobby Sands, whose 54-day fast has sparked the worst 
rioting In three years. (UPI photo)

Guards exit area 
following gunfight

By Unileil PreoH In lerna liona l
Five Philpott Coal Co. guards 

were escort^ out of Raleigh Coun
ty, W.Va., by a sheriff l^ursday, 
following a confrontation in which 
shots were fired at the coal com
pany office near Beckley.

Sheriff Claude England said shots 
were fired, allegedly by guards, 
during the eight-hour incident, but 
there were no injuries.

Striking United Mine Workers 
members began gathering in front 
of the Phlipott offices, located next 
to UMW District 29 headquarters, 
early in the afternoon, apparently 
after getting word that Philpott was 
running coal through its preparation 
plant.

England said authorities were 
called in after shots were reported, 
and acted in a "peacemaker’’ 
capacity, encouraging Philpott 
representatives to negotiate over

the phone with UMW officials.
After an agreement was reached, 

England said he and UMW officials 
escorted company President Ed 
Philpott, Superintendent John 
Meeks and five of the guards outside 
the headquarters.

The five guards, riding in a van, 
were accompanied to a nearby 
motel to pick up their belongings, 
then given an escort to the Fayette 
County line.

“We tried to send them home to 
Pennsylvania,” England said. “I 
believe they were happy to get 
gone.”

In other action in the soft coal 
fields, Kentucky Gov. John Y. 
Brown Jr. rejected a plea for state 
police protection by non-union cdhl 
producers during the strike to pre
vent a repetition of bloody violence 
that wounded three truckers and a 
miner.
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Brady satisfactory
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The complication that 

forced White House press secretary James Brady to un
dergo a second major operation may be linked to the 
fact the bullet that ripped through his skull was an 
exploding slug, doctors say.

Brady, 40, who underwent five hours of delicate sur
gery Wednesday to relieve potentially damaging 
pressure on the brain, was listed in satisfactory condi
tion today at George Washington University Medical 
Center

Doctors were watching cautiously for possible infec
tion or further complications with the press secretary, 
who was gunned down in the March 30 assassination 
attempt against President Reagan.

Brady’s first operation, mmediately after he was 
shot, was a six-hour ordeal that removed a portion of his 
brain. The second operation closed up a passageway 
that had been dug by the bullet and allowed air to flow 
in.

Hospital spokesman Dr. Dennis O'Leary said 
Thursday it "is a reasonable thesis the Devastator 
bullet might have caused a little bit more damage" than 
a bullet that would not explode.

Asked if the Devastator might have caused the air 
problem, he said, "Yes.”

He said because of the impact on the bone, there was a 
strong indication "the Devastator device did go off on 
this bullet although we ll never be able to determine for 
sure " because the device was never found.

Order appealed
TOPEKA, Kan, (UPI) — The government filed a 

hurried appeal in an effort to block a federal judge's 
order to release a jailed Cuban refugee today — a ruling 
that could affect 1,700 other imprisoned Cuban refugees.

U.S. District Judge Richard Rogers Thursday ordered 
the release of Pedro Rodriguez Fernandez, 48, on 
grounds his indefinite imprisonment because of a 
criminal record in Cuba violated the law.

The judge said Rodriguez, who fled Cuba and arrived 
in last year's "Freedom Flotilla" after serving 12 years 
in Cuban prisons for stealing two suitcases full of 
clothes and jail escape, posed no threat to public safety.

But just hours after receiving Rogers' decision, U.S, 
Attorney James Buchele filed an appeal with the 10th 
Circuit Court of Appeals in Denver to halt the release 
order.

Buchele said he wanted to give the U.S. government 
more time than it has had to resolve Rodriguez’ situa
tion.

The circuit court could act on the appeal as early as 
today. If the court agrees to halt the order, Rodriguez 
will remain jailed while the appeals court considers the 
case.

Otherwise, Rodriguez was scheduled to be released 
from the Shawnee County Jail to a Kansas City resident, 
Consuelo Rivera, who testified she would sponsor the 
refugee and had found employment for him.

Rodriguez’ attorney, Henri Watson of Kansas City, 
said he believed the “decision establishes a precedent 
for other Cuban refugees. Obviously it sets the example 
whereby other Cubans who are currently held can also 
apply to the court for relief."

A class-action suit filed by Watson on behalf of the 
other 1,700 imprisoned refugees, many of them 
members of the "Freedom Flotilla," was still pending 
in the federal court in Topeka.

But Justice Department spokesman John Russell said 
from Washington Rodriguez’ habeas corpus hearing 
would not directly affect other Cuban prisoners.

"Although this decision sets a precedent for other 
suits, it does not affect it immediately," Russell said.
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Agnew was cool
ANNAPOLIS, Md. (UPI) — A contractor who in 1967 

refused to pay kickbacks in exchange for state highway 
jobs says when he complained to Spiro Agnew about the 
demand, the governor "was cool as the seed of a 
cucumber.”

Attorneys for a group of Maryland taxpayers contend 
Agnew shared the kickbacks with a Baltimore 
developer. They seek to have the former vice president 
repay the state $298,110 in kickbacks plus interest.

Agnew’s longtime personal friend and attorney, 
(Seorge White Jr.,“was expected to take the stand today 
in the trial in Anne Arundel County Circuit Court to 
testify about any conversations he may have had with 
Agnew concerning a kickback arrangement.

Wilson Ballard Jr., who was subpoenaed to testify 
Thursday, said when his engineering company refused 
in 1967 to pay 5 percent kickbacks to Baltimore 
developer I.H. Hammerman In exchange for state 
highway contracts, it was dropped from a list of firms 
eligible for such contracts.
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Thursday: 
Connecticut 546 
Maine 786

draw n  New Hampshire 5348 
Rhode Island 5678 
Vermont 112 
Massachusetts 5682

One of a group of protestors outside the Senate 
office building where hearings are being held on 
a controversial bill defining human life as begin
ning at conception, makes her opposition to a 
human life amendment known Thursday. "Pro 
Choice” advocates, who Insist that a woman has 
the right to decide whether she wants an abor
tion, complain that they were refused the oppor
tunity to testify at the hearings. (UPI photo)

Abortion viewS\ajr
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Those who advocate a 

woman has a right to choose an abortion may get a 
chance to present testimony at tumultuous Senate 
hearings on a bill declaring human life begins at concep
tion.

The Senate Judiciary subcommittee on separation of 
powers was to resume its hearings today with testimony 
from four more physicians, most of whom agree with 
the bill's premise on when life begins.

Freshman Sen. James East, R-N.C., the subcom
mittee chairman, restricted first-day testimony 
Thursday to scientific observations from famous 
genetists who agreed a fetus has life.

But after protests from Sen. Max Baucus, D-Mont., 
the panel's ranking Democrat, and a host of 
organizations. East said, "We will go into this thing as 
thoroughly and extensively as people want to go into it.”

“When we are finished I don’t think there will be any 
question you can say they were fair, open and extensive. 
This thing was not railroaded.” East said.

He acknowledged the subcommittee will find it "very 
difficult” to vote on the bill by the end of May, as op
ponents had charged East wanted to do.

Capitol police said six women were arrested Thursday 
after leaping to their feet, shouting and waving banners 
in the hearing room. Scores of demonstrators, mostly 
women, circled outside the Dirksen Senate Office 
Building chanting: "We want abortion rights ... we want 
them now.”

The opponents of the bill claim that although a fetus 
may have life, real “personhood” does not begin until 
birth.

TTie Planned Parenthood Federation said any discus
sion of abortion ought to include the impact on the 
health of women and children, “the certain increased 
number of unwanted and ill-cared for children,” adoles
cent pregnancies and "the enormous financial burden” 
to pvernment of a sharp increase in unplanned births. 

"Because different religions define spirituality in 
different ways, there never has been agreement among 
theologians, faith groups or philosophers on ‘when life 
begins," the Religious Coalition for Abortion Rights 
said.

Rates are flexible
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Home buyers throughout the 

country will be in for a surprise when they apply for a 
mortgage.

Increasingly, they will find that instead of the interest 
rate being fixed over the life of the loan it will fluctuate 
with interest rates in financial markets.

The Federal Home Loan Bank Board 'Thursday 
authorized federally chartered savings and loan 
associations and mutual sayings banks, beginning at the 
end of this month, to offer mortgages under which a 
home buyer’s interest could fluctuate without limit ac
cording to a financial market index.

The Comptroller of the Currency last March 
authorized national banks to offer a more limited ver
sion in which rates could rise or fall no more than 2 
percentage points in any year.

Both regulatory agencies say these flexible rates are 
necessary to keep mortgage money flowing to enable 
people to buy houses.

Banks and thrift institutions borrow most of their 
money at current interest rates. These have risen sharp
ly during recent years of inflation. Meanwhile, the 
mortgage loans of these institutions have been at long
term, fixed rates, resulting in an earnings squeeze.

Consumer groups generally agree more flexibility is 
needed — but not this much.

Ellen Broadman, an attorney with Consumers Union, 
said the FHLB’s regulations raise the danger that, when 
market interest rates rise sharply, they will outpace the 
growth of income and many people will be unable to 
meet the payments on their homes.

Energy upijate
By U nited P ress In tern a tio n a l

New York — Saudi Arabian Oil Minister Sheikh 
Ahmed Zaki Yamani said Thursday oil prices must be 
cut and that the West needs a “brief” respite before 
OPEC starts raising them again.

New York — Exxon Corp., the world’s largest oil com
pany, and Gulf Oil Corp. ’Thursday reported sharply 
lower first-quarter profits, bearing out analysts predic
tions.

Washington — The average price for all types of gas
oline increased in March by 3.5 cents a gallon, less than 
half the rise in February, the Labor Department 
reported Thursday.

Pittsburgh — The Kentucky coalfields were tense 
Thursday after a shootout that marked some of the 
worst violence so far in the nationwide soft coal strike, 
in its 29th day today.

Washington — Published reports of the death of the 
threenation, $1.4 billion coal liquefaction project at 
Morgantown, W.Va., are greatly exaggerated, the 
Energy Department said Thursday.

New York — Gulf Canada Ltd. Thursday estimated 
the Hibernia field offshore Newfoundland contains 1.8 
billion barrels of recoverable oil reserves — somewhat 
larger than most earlier projections.

New York — Exxon Co. USA said Thursday it hopes to 
begin exploratory drilling in August in Georges Bank 
more than 2(X) miles offshore the Maine Coast.

C ap ito l R eg ion  H ig h lig h ts
1911 Instituted To reopen talks

SOUTH WINDSOR — Starting today. South 
Windsor residents whose telephone numbers start 
with 289, 528, and 644, will be able to obtain help in 
enurgancles by dialing 911.

Letters explaining how to use this new emergen
cy reporting system have been mailed to these 
residents and 911 telephone stickers are avaiiable 
a t 'tte  South Windsor Town Hall, the public library. 
Police D epartm ent and F ire Departm ent 
headquarters.

Calls dialed to 911 will go straight to trained dis
patchers located at the South Windsor Police-Fire 
Emergency headquarters. Dispatchers will deter
mine which emergency service is needed — police, 
fire, or ambulance and send the right one.

Residents whose numbers don’t begin with any of 
the ilatad numbers should continue to use the same 
emergency numbers they have been using.

Rec budget cut
VEKNON — In a 10-2 vote, the Town Council, 

Wednesday night, voted against funding a recrea
tion leader position for the senior citizen program.

The position had been filled by a CETA worker 
with that program terminating, Donald Berger, 
recreation director, had asked the town to put the 
worker on the regular payroll.

The council also cut the recreation gasoline ac
count by $1,500 aBd Berger was told to limit service 
to out-of-town trips for medical visits. Berger had 
previously supervised the Dial-A-Ride program w 
Ich is now handled by the Hockanum Valley Com- 
BMmlty Council.

EAST HARTFORD — Bowing to the wishes of 
members of the Police Union, the head of the East 
Hartford union has agreed to reopen negotiations 
with Police Chief Clarence Drumm concerning an 
order Drumm enforced to allow the searching of 
employees’ desks, lockers and police cars, without 
warrants.

Drumm- was asked, last month, to rescind his 
order, by the Connecticut Civil Liberties Union.

Meet In Atlanta
HARTFORD — A group of Hartford residents, 

including a high school student and several com
munity and church activists, led by Larry Woods, 
Inner City Exchange director, are in Atlanta, Ga. 
today to meet with the mayor of that city.

The group will be presenting art work done by 
Hartford stadents, to Mayor Maynard Jackson. The 
group will also meet with other city officials at the 
Martin Luther King Jr. Center for ̂ l a l  Action and 
Change and will also attend workshops at the 13th 
annual conference of the National Association of 
Black Social Workers to learn how to deal with 
youths.

Those going on the trip are paying their own way.

Opt for edacatlon
SOUTH WINDSOR -  R eacting  to a

recommendation of the Town Council to a proposed 
cut in the Board of Education budget, a large group 
of residents attended a meeting 'Thursday night to 
say why the budget shouldn’t be cut.

The council Is recommending that the school 
board cut its proposed $9.9 million budget by $150,- 
000. And Dr. Robert Goldman, superintendent of 
schools, came up with options that could cut the 
proposal by 9S09,000.

His options Included eliminating three school 
nurse positions and an assistant principal at the 
Timothy Edwards School, and requiring students to 
pay to participate in sports, and eliminating the 
program for gifted students.

Pam U attending the meeting indicated they are 
willing to pay more for their children and by a show 
of bands all indicated they favor the proposed 
budget without a cut.

Robbery Foiled
EAST HARTFORD — The manager of the 

Silver Lane branch of Hartford National ^ n k  suf
fered minor injuries when three men, armed with a 
sawed-off shotgun attempted to hold up the bank 
’Thursday.

James Tierney, the bank manager, suffered 
minor injuries when one of the robbers hit him on 
the head with the butt of the gun when the robbers 
were told the time-locked vault couldn’t be oiened.

The robbers allegedly forced their aay in when an 
emplpyee was entering the bank shortly after 9 
ajn. ’nie hank wasn’t scheduled to open until 10 
a.m. Tha M n wart described as being white and 
ware aald ttw have fled in a blue or grey four-door 
car, vtataga 1971-74.

Today’s forecast
Rain ending then becoming partly sunny with highs 60 

to 65. Mostly cloudy with a chance of a few showers 
tonight and Saturday. Lows tonight around 40 with highs 
Saturday in the 50s. Light and variable winds becoming 
westerly 15 to 20 mph today andnorthwest tonight. 
Northwest winds 15 to 25 mph Saturday.

Long Island Sound
Long Island  Sound  to  W atch H ill, R .L , and  Mon- 

lau k  P o in t, N.Y; Small craft advisories in effect. 
Winds mostly southwest to west 15 to 20 knots with 
higher gusts today and tonight. Becoming northwest 20 
to 25 knots and gusty Saturday. Visibility improving to 5 
miles or better this afternoon but possibly lower at 
times in showers late today and Saturday morning. 
Mostly cloudy through Saturday with a chance of 
showers late today and Saturday morning. Wave heights 
3 to 5 feet today and tonight, increasing Saturday.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New England Sunday through 

Tuesday;
M assachuselU , R hode Island and C onnecticu t: 

Fair Sunday and Monday with a chance of showers 
Tuesday. Highs in the 50s and low 60s. Overnight lows in 
the 30s and low 40s.

Vermont: Partly cloudy Sunday with a chance of 
showers Monday and Tuesday. Highs in the 50s to 
around 60. Lows 30s to low 40s.

M aine and New H am psh ire : Fair Sunday and early 
Monday with a chance of showers late Monday. Clearing 
Tuesday. Highs mostly in the 50s with lows in the 30s.

National forecast
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Almanac

By U nited P ress In tern a tio n a l
Today is Friday, April 24, the 114th day of 1981 with 

251 to follow.
'The moon is moving toward its last quarter.
The morning stars are Mercury and Mars.
The evening stars are Venus, Jupiter and Saturn. 
Those bom on this date are under the sign of Taurus. 
John Russell Pope, American architect of famous 

public buildings, was bom April 24, 1874.
On this date in history :
In 1704, the Boston News Letter became the first 

American newspaper to be published on a regular basis.
In 1877, federal troops were moved out of New 

Orleans, ending the North’s military occupation of the 
South following the Civil War.

In 1898, Spain declared war on the United States after 
receiving an American ultimatum to withdraw from 
Cuba.

In 1980, a U.S. military mission to free the hostages in 
Iran was aborted in the Iranian desert because of equip
ment failure. Eight of the 90 serviemen involved were 
killed in an aircraft collision on the ground.
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Storms 
spread, 
kill 11

By U nited  P ress In te rn a tio n a l
Thunderstorms that ravaged the 

Plains from Texas to Michigan with 
heavy rain, wind and tornadoes 
spread to the Southeast today. At 
least 11 deaths and scores of injuries 
were blamed on the storms.

Persistent rainshowers stretched 
from Texas to the Carolinas today, 
already soaked by more than an inch 
of rain.

Texas was hard hit by fierce 
storms Thursday, and 22 tornadoes 
lashed southeast Missouri the night 
before.

More than 30 people were injured 
and 80 left homeless in the Missouri 
twisters. National Guard troops 
helped weary emergency crews in 
cleanup duties today, and state of
ficials promised aid was on the way.

The storms were blamed for 11 
deaths — two in Texas and three 
each in Missouri, Michigan and 
Louisiana.

Three people were killed in a 
head-on collision of a pickup truck 
and a car during a rainstorm in Ben
son, La.

Michigan authorities said a small 
airplane crashed in rain and thick 
fog, killing all three men aboard. 
Rescuers searched three hours in 
dense fog before finding the 
wreckage.

Two people were killed by tor
nadoes in Missouri, and an elderly 
man died of a heart attack when a 
twister struck his community.

One man was killed near Houston 
while trying to land his small plane 
at the height of a thunderstorm that 
roared across southeast Texas, flip
ping mobile homes over and 
knocking out electrical power.

A three-vehicle accident on a rain- 
slick highway in Houston killed one 
person and Injured several others.

Parts of Texas were drenched 
with 2 inches of rain per hour. Winds 
up to 60 mph downed power lines, 
felled trees and overturned trailers 
and vehicles from Columbus to 
Beaumont.

Twenty people were injured in 
Sealy, one of the hardest-hit towns. 
The American Legion Hall was used 
as an emergency shelter.

Winds hit mobile homes in La 
Grange and Brookshire, where two 
babies were Injured, and shattered 
windows throughout the area.

One gust in Houston blew a beam 
and scaffolding from the 75-story 
Texas Commerce Bank Tower, 
which is under construction, across 
the street onto a fifth-story roof of 
The Houston Chronicle.

Missouri Gov. Christopher S. 
Bond toured the areas devastated by 
tornadoes late Wednesday and 
promised the state will help r e ^  
hard-hit areas. (

"I want to know what else 
state can do,” Bond said. "W( 
very sorry for what has happen: 
Jefferson County.”

National Guard troops were sent 
to Malden, to aid emergency crews, 
and to De Soto, to help control 
crowds and protect property.

Some 80 pmple were left homeless 
in Malden, where a tornado swept 
through a housing project, a mobile 
home park, a country club and a 
small airport. Damage estimates 
soared to $4 million.

A four-block section of Main 
Street in De Soto sustained up to $4 
million in damages.

Yale smoke
NEW HAVEN (UPI) -  A request 

by Yale University to bum cheaper, 
high sulfur fuel oil in its power plant 
has led to a debate by students and 
faculty over environmental con
cerns.

The state Department of En
vironmental Protection is scheduled 
to hear an application by Yale May 
19 on a request to bum oil with a sul
fur content of 2.2 percent — more 
than four times the level state law 
permits.

University officials said they 
could save million a year by bur
ning the dirtier fuel.

Faculty and students said they un-  ̂
derstood  why sev era l s ta te  
businesses wanted to bum the high 
sulfur oil. But they said they were 
concerned that an influential, non
profit institution such as Yale might 
be putting finances ahead of ethics.

“As a socially responsible univer
sity, I don't think Yaie should be 
following the businesses,” said F. 
Herbert Bormann, a professor of 
forest ecology. "It should be leading 
the way in the other direction, 
fluting for clean air.”
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CORE leader

Roy Innis, National Staff Director of CORE, follows FBI Agent-in- 
Charge, James Glover, from his motel room headquarters In 
Atlanta, Qa., Thursday. Glover, after meeting with CORE officials 
said CORE’S witness in the Atlanta Children murders, has a 
"plausible” story. But the Fulton County District Attorney told the 
Atlanta Constitution that ”1 think it is going down the drain, but it 
needs investigating.” (UPI photo)

Hope fading fast 
in Atlanta case

ATLANTA (UPI) -  Hopes of a 
break in the investigation of the 
murders of 25 young blacks were 
fading today with reports a witness 
produced by a civil rights leader is a 
heroin addict without "all her 
senses.”

As authorities tried with little 
success to check the woman’s story 
her boyfriend was linked to at least 
four of the slayings, police late 
Thursday said another young black 
fitting the profile of the last three 
victims had been reported missing.

Jimmy Payne, 21, was last seen 
Wednesday wearing a red jogging 
suit. His sister, Evelyn, who 
reported him missing, said Payne is 
5-feet-3 and weighs 130 pounds. The 
last three victims ranged in age 
from 21 to 23, but all were built like 
children.

Roy Innis, the staff director of the 
Congress of Racial Equality, 
produced the most bizarre turn in 
the 21-month-old string of murders 
when he announced Wednesday he

had a witness who would identify the 
"critical link” in the case.

The woman, who talked briefly 
with UPI Thursday on the condition 
her name not be used, said her ex
boyfriend told her he and his friends 
had killed at least four of the vic
tims, including two of the young 
adults.

There were reports late Thursday 
night, however, police and the FBI 
were having trouble locating the 
man on the information she gave 
them. It could not immediately be 
determined why Innis, who claimed 
his CORE workers had the man un
der close surveillance, could not 
lead police to him.

The witness, who was identified 
by the Miami Herald as Shirley 
McGill, 26, lives in Hollywood, Fla. 
She paid her ex-boyfriend moved to 
Atlanta to become a cab driver 
three years ago.

She told UPI he recently began 
calling her and boasting of the 
killings in advance. She said she

m

Ŝ’

George Bell Jr., right, brother of Joseph Bell, the 24th black youth 
salln In Atlanta, Qa., with an unidentified relative leaves services 
Thursday for the 15-year-old victim. Meanwhile CORE members 
met with the FBI and Atlanta Police In support of their claim they 
have a suspect and a witness to some of the murders. (UPI photo)

paid no attention to it until his 
predictions came true.

"I didn't want to believe him,” 
she said. “1 just want to block him 
out of my mind.”

FBI agent-in-charge Jam es 
Glover, who called her story "im
portant” after a three-hour meeting 
Wednesday, held another long 
meeting with the witness and CORE 
officials Thursday and said the 
woman’s story seemed “plausible.” 

Later in the day, however, Fulton 
County District Attorney Lewis 
Slaton told the Atlanta Constitution, 
“I think it is going down the drain, 
but it needs investigating. "

The woman’s brother, Larry 
McGill, told the Miami Herald 
Thursday night she is a heroin ad
dict, Her father said "Everybody 
knows she don’t have all her 
senses,”

Miami police show a record of 
seven arrests for the woman, 
ranging from prostitution to first- 
degree murder, three aliases and 
the nickname “Donkey.”

She said when she first began to 
fear her ex-boyfriend’s stories were 
true, she called Jerry Rushin, a 
black Miami disc jockey. Rushin 
said he talked to the woman three 
times before turning her over to a 
local CORE official.

“1 still have my doubts about the 
authenticity of it,” he told the 
Herald, "but I don't want anyone to 
think I'd turned my back on it."

The woman said one of her ex
boyfriend’s accomplices was a 
white man.

"He had told me about a white 
dude," she said. "He say he wear a 
brunette wig but his hair is shoulder- 
length and blond.

“They would spot a victim, then 
he (her boyfriend) would go and 
pick them up. He was the pickup 
man.”

The 5-foot-5 woman said at one 
point her boyfriend, along with a 
man Atlanta police have in custody 
and have already questioned in the 
case, visited her in Florida, and her 
boyfriend tried to persuade her to 
return to Atlanta with him.

The mother of one of the victims, 
Timothy Hili, said CORE officials 
showed her a photograph of their 
suspect and “I have seen him in the 
community — aiways alone, never 
with anybody else. I recognized him 
right off.”

Innis announced from the steps of 
City Hail Wednesday he would give 
police until 1 p.m. EST Saturday to 
make an arrest. If there was no ac
tion, he said CORE would "make 
the collar” itself.

Pentagon plugs 
military leaks 
of secret data

Hub schools in court's hands
BOSTON (UPI) -  The mayor, 

City Council and the bankrupt 
School D epartm ent have not 
r|||M (4W M R i>nt on how to keep 
PUDUC schools for 64,000 children 
open until June. Today, a Suffolk 
Superior Court judge must make the 
next move.

Lawyers and aides for Mayor 
Kerin H. White met with the council 
without success Thursday in a last-

ditch effort to solve a political im
passe threatening to close the 
nation’s oldest public school system.

Harvard Law School professor 
Charles M. Haar, appoint^ special 
master on the funding problem, said 
the two sides "are closer together, 
but not close enough.”

Judge Thomas Morse Jr. was to 
hold a 2 p.m. hearing today unless

an agreement is reached before 
then. Any agreement wouid still 
require approval by Gov. Edward J. 
King- and the state Legislature.

The $210 million school budget has 
been spent with more than two 
months remaining this fiscal year, 
and' White and the council are 
squabbling over a way to come up 
with more money.

Morse had extended an earlier 
bail-out deadline from Wednesday to 
today, saying he would then act to 
insure the schools reopen on Mon
day. Students and 5,000 teachers are 
on spring vacation this week.

The city is being sued by the state 
Board of Education, which has cited 
a state law requiring schools to 
provide 180 days of education.

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The Pen
tagon is cracking down hard on 
leaks of classified data officials say 
have damaged U.S. relations with 
other countries, reduced the U.S. 
lead in the arms race and caused the 
loss of intelligence sources.

Deputy Defense Secretary Frank 
Carlucci, in a tough, no-nonsense 
m em orandum  to" the h ighest 
echelons of the Pentagon dated 
April 15, said those who leak 
classified information without 
authorization can be found guilty of 
violating espionage laws.

The memorandum was obtained 
by United Press International.

"It will be the policy of this 
department to deal firmly and 
promptly with all employees who 
betray this responsibility, ” the 
Carlucci memo said.

"I want to emphasize to all the 
employees of this department that 
unauthorized d isc losu res of 
classified information — whether in
tentional or inadvertent — will not 
be tolerated,” Carlucci wrote.

Similar memos appear at the out
set of every new administration. But 
Carlucci, by invoking the espionage 
laws, was uncommonly harsh.

The four-paragraph memorandum 
resulted from anger over dis
closures by Pentagon officials of 
details surrounding Soviet and War
saw Pact maneuvers in and around 
Poland April 13 and 14, defense of
ficials said.

Some of the details, the officials 
said, compromised U.S. intelligenc'' 
sources because the Soviets were 
able to pinpoint the origin of the in
formation.

Dozens of military personnel daily 
are privy to photocopied intelligence 
data covered with a red sheet 
stamped "top secret ’ and those 
with blue covers marked "confiden
tial." When not in use, they are 
stored in file cabinets sealed with 
combination locks.

“Past disclosures have damaged 
our r e l a t i o n s  wi th o t he r  
governments, reduced our lead in 
weapons technology and resulted in 
the loss of irreplaceable intelligence 
sources,” the memorandum said. It 
did not elaborate.

"It is essential, therefore, that in 
all dealings with persons not 
authorized to access, we take care 
to avoid comments that refer to, or 
are based upon, classified informa
tion unless prior clearance has been 
obtained in accordance with es
tablished procedures,” it said.

Carlucci addressed the memo to 
the  t h r e e  c i v i l i a n  s e r v i c e  
secretaries, the chairman of the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff, the un
d e r s e c r e t a r i e s ,  a s s i s t a n t  
secretaries and assistants to the 
secretary of defense, the general 
counsel and the directors of the 
defense agencies.

From them, it filtered to depart
ment heads.

Defense Secret ary Caspar  
Weinberger's spokesman, Henry 
Catto, picked up on Carlucci's 
memorandum and sent his own to 
the directors of public affairs, who 
deal daily with the media. The 
directors, in turn, sent memos to 
their staff.

"To give added emphasis to 
security consciousness, I urge you to 
convene youi staffs periodically for 
a reminder that each staff member 
who handles classified or sensitive 
information is personally responsi
ble for its protection," Catto said.

"We cannot afford even one slip
up, inadvertent or otherwise”

Recipes galore
Great ideas for new recipes are 

cxclusivelv vours in the full-colpr 
People-Food section of The Herald 
Now ideas, coupons and great 
recipes arc yours in The Herald

Barbadians warmly greet freed Great Train Robber Ronald Biggs 
Thursday. Chief Judge Denya Williams freed him and quashed 
Britain’s extradition request. Biggs was kidnapped from a Rio De 
Janeiro restaurant and taken to Barbados on a yacht. (UPI photo)

Biggs eludes 
warrant again

BRIDGETOWN, Barbados (UPI) 
— Britain’s "Great Train Robber ’ 
Ronald Biggs, again evading 
extradition on a technicality, flew 
back to his Brazilian home in exile 
today on a champagne flight saying, 
"It’s a lovely moment, fellows.”

"It feels great to be free again,” a 
grinning Biggs. 51, told a jubilant 
crowd that kissed and hugged him 
outside the courthouse Thursday 
after he was released because the 
Barbados Parliament had not signed 
an extradition treaty with Britain.

The graying Biggs, who refers to 
himself as "Biggsie,” left in style, 
taking a taxi to the Brazilian Em
bassy and joshing like a big-spender 
at the airport counter.

“Let me pay this one,” he said 
upon reaching the immigration 
counter where a stern official 
demanded $5 for the standard depar
ture tax. His American lawyer, 
David Neufeld, had offered to pay 
but put his wallet away.

"It’s a lovely moment, fellows,” 
said Biggs.

Dressed in a plaid cotton shirt and 
fawn-colored ttousers, he talked 
with a group of reporters shortly 
before stepping up into the Lear jet 
chartered by T.V. Globo, Brazil’s 
largest television station, which 
arranged a champagne welcome.

"Champagne for everyone!" he 
shouted.

The release ended another bizarre 
chapter in Biggs’ ISyear flight from 
British justice, which took him to 
Australia in 1966 ater an escape 
from a British prison, then to Brazil 
for 10 years. He has spent the last 
five weeks in a Barbados prison cell 
where he landed after being kid
napped by reported get-rich artists 
in a Rio de Janeiro steakhouse.

The saga began with his role in the 
1963 robbery of the Glasgow-London 
mail train — a heist which netted 
what was then worth $7.3 million, 
and earned him 30 years in jail. But 
he escaped after serving two years, 
and eventually won immunity to 
extradition in Brazil because six 
years ago he fathered a son with a 
Brazilian woman, now working as a 
striptease dancer,

Thursday night he headed back to 
his apartment in Rio De Janeiro, 
overlooking legendary Gunabara 
Bay, and a reunion with his 6-year- 
old son, Michael. Biggs carried a 
present for the boy — a war game in 
a gaily colored box.

His first stop was Belem, a city at 
the headwaters of the Amazon 
River. There he planned to switch to 
a commercial flight for Rio.

Now you know
A 10-gallon hat holds only a gallon.
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Committee proceeds 
with renovation plan

Photo contest

Awards were presented in a photo contest sponsored by the 
Manchester Board of realtors on observance of Private Property 
Week W ednesday night. The awards were presented at an open 
house for Private Property week at the Manchester Country Club. 
From left, Mrs. Barbara W einberg, president, MAnchester Board 
of Realtors; Kerry Rohrback, Nicki Young, Michael Flynn and 
Gregg Davis. (Herald photo by Burbank)

MANCHESTER — Working in an
ticipation of a building grant by the 
State Legislature, the guilding Com
mittee has moved forward with 
plans for repairs and alterations at 
Manchester High School.

Paul Phillips, chairman of the 
com m ittee, said documents and 
specification needed for the con
tract will be ready by mid-May and 
futher action wili await action on 
the grant by the General Assembly 
when it convenes in June.

The timetable was worked out at a 
meeting o ( the committee this week 
with the architect and represen
tatives of the Board of Education.

Phillips said the com m ittee  
expects will be able invite bids by 
July 1 and award a contract by mid- 
July with the hope that work can 
starts Aug. 1.

Work will be done first on the 
most critical areas of the roof.

Roof repair makes up the bulk of 
the work, with most of the rest

reprekented in painting, acoustical 
tile replacement and reducing the 
number of windows to save fuel.

As in the renovation of Bennet 
Junior High School, the work will go 
on while school is in session. Phillips 
said not one day of school was lost at 
Bennet because of the renovations. 
Students will have to be shifted 
around somewhat as rooms are set 
apart for renovation.

In the average classroom the six 
bays of windows will be be reduced 
to two, one on each end of the wall. 
The new windows will be casement

Dream house
H A R T F O R D  ( U P I )  — A 

Torrington woman has won the top 
prize in the Connecticut lottery’s 
weekly “Money Tree” drawing.

Jane Ryder, 55, said Thursday she 
would use her $250,000 winnings to 
buy a house and retire.

windows to provide a means of 
emergency escape. The present 
hopper windows permit only a 12- 
inch opening, Phillips said.

Tack boards and chalkboards will 
take up the space now occupied by 
windows.

Gang violende
HARTFORD (UPI) — Police fear 

new violence may erupt betwen 
rival street gangs after the woun
ding of a former leader of one of the 
groups, possibly by a rival gang 
member.

Benny Gonzalez, 22, was treated 
and released at Mt. Sana! Hospital 
Wednesday night for treatment of a 
bullet wound in his left hand, police 
said.

Police said Gonzalez was shot on a 
downtown street by a man who 
drove up in a car.

Second panel 
wants tapes
MANCHESTER — A second town agency has 

decided It wants to keep taped records of all its 
meeting despite the fact that no. secretary will be 
provided to operate the tape machine.

In an economy move. General Manager Robert 
W ^  ImhI that no clerical help will be provided for t 
e  Rieetlag of advisory groups unless the groups are 
•w ar e  In advance that some matter of controversv 
will be discussed.

Earlier this week, the Human Relations Commis- 
ahm decided the possibility that a controversy 
would arise unexpectedly Is great enough so that it 
wants to have tapes of aU meetings even though the 
members will have to operate the recorders. Last 
night the Park and Recreation Advisory Commis
sion cam e to the' same conclusion.

Sncretarles of the agencies will have to keep 
minutes ^ c h  will be transcribed. The tapes, if 
a m  make them, will presumably be kept on file.
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Culture cost fighting continues

First on Iran
Nationally syndicated columnist Jack Anderson was 

warning America that trouble was brewing in Iran long 
before the hostage crisis. Anderson’s reports have long 
been far ahead ofother news reports. His incisive 
column appears aily as an exclusive in The Herald.

MANCHESTER — Discussion of the 
cost and value of the cultural program in 
the Recreation Department continued 
last night when the Park and Rec Ad
visory Commission met.

On Wednesday night the Board of 
D ir ec to rs  in a budget workshop  
questioned whether the program, par
ticu larly  courses in cera m ics and 
pottery, are too costly to run for the 
number of persons they serve. >

Last night Fred Ramey, a member of 
the advisory commission, raised the 
question again, referring to a newspaper 
account of the budget workshop.

Acting Recreation Director Robert 
Harrison objected to having the con
clusions drawn from the news story 
alone and said the commissioners should 
refer to the budget recommendation and 
to his report he submitted to the direc
tors.

Harrison said he would send copies of 
his report to the commission members.

In the report, Harrison strongly 
recommended that the cultural program 
be continued and suggested alternatives 
to cutting it.

The narrative portion of Harrison’s 
report follows:

The Town of Manchester’s Cultural 
FTogram offered through the Recreation

Department, I have found to be very well 
managed, supervised and organized ac
tivity. This program has developed over 
the years through need and the request of 
Manchester residents. It is primarily 
attended by women but not entirely so. 
For the most part these activities are 
offered through the daytime hours.

Mrs. Leslie Sherman, who is responsi
ble for the entire program, is an 
excellent manager and I feel Manchester 
is fortunate to have both she and her in
structors. I was also surprised and 
pleased with large number of ladies who 
participated in the varied activities. 
P r o g r a m s  s u c h  as  t h e s e  m a k e  
Manchester's Recreation Program truly 
a recreation program and not just a 
sports program.

This is the first year that administra
tion costs have been shown as part of the 
program costs which does present a 
greater cost for Cultural Programs. Un
fortunately these same costs were not 
added to other functions and I will use 
organized sports as an example:

34,998 Personal Services does not in
clude the

20,594 Ass’t Director 
2,456 Contractural Service does not in

clude lights

Youth service office 
sponsors conference

MANCIIK.STKK — Manchester Youth 
Services, in cooperation with the State 
Department of Education, will sponsor a 
regional conference on local resources 
and materials at Illing Junior High 
School Wednesday.

Neary 300 students and teachers from 
throughout the state are expected to at
tend. Topics will include drug 
awareness, arrest process and procdure, 
the youthful offender, search and 
seizure, sex equity in the schools, family 
law, the probation system, school codes, 
consumer rights and rights and repon- 
sibilities of youth at 16 and 18-years-old.

Speakers will include: Officer James 
McCooe, Lt. Patricia Graves and Det 
Robert Harss, Manchester Police 
Department; William DiYesoand Elaine 
Kahaner, Manchester Youth Services; 
Probate Judge William p’itzgerald; At-

Radiologic technologists 
participating in meeting

M.ANCIIE.STEK — Three radiologic 
technologists from M anchester 
Memorial Hospital are participating, 
today and Saturday, in the 40th annual 
meeting of the Connecticut Society of 
Radiologic Technoogists in Groton.

R egina B a tta g lia ,  r e g is te re d  
technologist at Manchester Memorial is 
program chairman of the annual 
meeting. Saturday has been proclaimed 
Radiologic Technologist's Day in 
Connecticut by Governor William 
O'Neill.

In his proclamation, ihe governor 
termed the radiologic technologists as 
"well-trained, highly skilled men and 

women who perform an extensive series

of radiologic tests designed to detect and 
diagnose accurately a wide range of con
ditions and disorders ’

In addition to Ms. Battaglia, two other 
rad io lo g ic  te ch n o lo g is ts  from  
M an ch ester M em oria l, Theona 
Wheelock and Ray Standish, will be par
ticipating in the annual meeting, as 
registrars.

There are 23 full and part-time 
radiologic technologists at Manchester 
Hospital. William Oellers is chief X-Ray 
technologist. In addition, the hospital 
sponsors a two-year School of Radiologic 
Technology under the direction of Daniel 
J. Mikolowsky, director of puclear 
medicine.

Glastonbury water 
subject of hearings

M A.N (; II KSTEl{ — Two public 
hearings for the benefit of Glastonbury 
residents who are users of Manchester 
water, will be held May 12 and May 20,
Manchester Mayor Stephen Penny said 
today.

The May 12 hearing will be at 8 p m. at 
the Senior Citizen’s Center, 549 East 
Middle Turnpike in Manchester.

The May 20 hearing will be at 7:30 p.m 
at Glastonbury High School.

A bill in the State Legislature, if

passed, would give Manchester the 
authority to assess Glastonbury 
customers for improvements to the 
water service.

Manchester has embarked on a series 
of improvements and facilities es
timated to cost $1.5 million or $2 million 
would be needed to continue to serve 
Glastonbury customers.

At the hearings options open to the 
customers will be explained to them and 
they will be able to ask questions.

Budget contradiction 
amazing to Zinsser
H ARTKORD —s ta te  Sen Carl 

Zinsser, R-Manchester, has expressed 
his amazement over the “contradictions 
that are so prevalent in the Ap
propriations Committee regarding the 
state budget."

Zinsser was referring to the addition of 
branch offices to the Motor Vehicle 
Department which Democrats had 
preveiously deleted from the proposed 
1981-82 state budtet.

“The question has to be asked as to 
what happened between 11 p.m. Tuesday 
and 10 a.m . Wednesday to have 
precipitated this sudden change of 
heart,” Zinsser said. “It is interesting to 
note that the Democrats propose funding 
brach offices in Bristol and Old 
Saybrook, for example one the home dis
trict of Appropriations co-chairman 
Gardner Wright and the other home

territory for Senate Leader Schneller. A 
district to be cut is Ansonia, where 
Republicans triumphed in a special elec
tion recently. Far be it from me suggest 
that there was any political con
siderations involved in adding yet ad
ditional cost to our already bloated 
budget.”

“When Republicans tried to add a 
modest amount to investigate welfare 
fraud and to prosecute repeat criminal 
offenders, the Democrats cried ‘foui,”’ 
Zinsser said, and added, “Yet those 
same Democrats are adding more than 
$600,000 to the budget they passed 
Tuesday night. This is not the kind of 
spending cuts and fiscal restraint the 
public demands.”

Zinsser urged Democrats to get 
serious about spending cuts and to “get 
their priorities in order.”

MCC sets registration
MANCHESTER — Registration for 

Manchester .Community College credit 
course. Summer 1981, is now in progress. 
'Through the Community Services Divi
sion, MCC is offering a summer program 
of credit courses at two convenient 
times.

The eight-week evening session meets

twice a week. Classes begin June 1. The 
six-week morning session meets Mon
days through Thursdays, starting June 
22. Two business courses from Eastern 
Connecticut State College will be offered 
on the MCC campus in a six-week 
evening session.

torney Constance Green, Nanchester 
Community College: Attorney Thomas 
Lobardo, Manchester and Dr. Richard 
Lindgren, principal, Illing Junior High 
School.

Other speakers will include: John 
Fagan, acting director Connecticut 
Justice Academy; William Olds, 
executive director of the Connecticut 
Civil Liberties Union; Eve Hendricks 
and Scott Brohinsky, State Department 
of Education; Terry Capshaw and Alton 
Nash, probation officers and June 
Moore, State Department of Consumer 
Protection.

Two teacher workshops will be led by 
Dr. Thomas Pepe, superintendent, 
W illim an tic  Schools and Gene 
Marquette, Department of Children and 
Youth Services.
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2,640 For night games est. $2640.
11,555 Commodities does not include line 

lime
800 10 ton $80.00 per ton water paint 35 

gal
122

73,165
16,685 REVENUES

56,480 Cost of Organized Sports
As best that I can estimate there are 

about 5,400 participants in organized 
sports and a cost of $10.40 per partici
pant. Some of these costs might be 
reduced by having all responsibility for 
the league costs such as scheduling, 
collecting entry fees, paying umpires, 
commissioners, buying trophies, bats, 
and etc. relegated to the various leagues. 
The town would provide the fields, 
reserve and schedule them only. It might 
then be possible to eliminate one full
time position of Recreation Supervisor. 
The soccer program is managed by Mr. 
Pearson with very little town involve
ment which is as it should be and it is a 
very fine program. The recreation super
visor in charge_ of Cultural Program 
could supervise the playgrounds during 
the summer program which is about 

seven weeks. The evening dance and 
slimnastic class could be instructed by a 
part-time person, if its decided they 
should continue. I also find myself 
questioning the real need for two full
time supervisors at the West Side Rec. I 
wonder if one of those positions should be 
permanent part-time for peak periods 
only. lalso question the real need to open 
the West Side Rec on Sundays November

through April and in keeping it open and 
one month longer than othe recration 
areas each spring.

Should you decide it is necessary to 
continue operating the baseball program 
as a town responsibility we should by ail 
means increase entry fees substantially.

I offer the above recommendations as 
alternatives for budget reductions. After 
the selection of a recreation director has 
been made. I believe he or she whichever 
the case may be, the manager and Board 
of Directors should study and determine 
the best course of action for the Town of 
Manchester’s Recreation Department,

... During Fiscal 1979-80 cultural 
classes attracted 1274 to 117 classes. I 
strongly recommend that the program 
be continued in its present form. 

Respectfully,
Robert D. Harrison 
Acting Recreation Director

Correction
MANCHESTER — An account in 

yesterday’s Herald about deliberations 
by the Board of Directors over the 
Recreation budget contained an error. 
The account said General Manager 
Robert Weiss, in his recommended 
budget, had called for reducing winter 
recreation activities in schools to ne 
night a week. It should have said 
reducing the activities by one night each 
week.

According to the budget document, 
which has been on file since March 25, 
tht move is expected to save $1,315 in 
temporary wages and $933 in rents to the 
Board of Education.

Lupien denies 
any pre/udice

By PALL HENDRIE 
H era ld  K e p o rle r

HARTFORD— Frank Lupien, a foun
ding member of Concerned Citizens for 
Manchester Development, testified in 
federal court yesterday that his vocal op
position to Manchester’s participation in 
the Community Development Block 
Grant program had nothing to do with 
racial prejudice.

But that testimony was challenged 
vigorously by plaintiffs’ attorney 
Raymons Norko and presiding Judge M. 
Joseph Blumenfeld.

Lupien said he wanted the town to 
leave the program so the federal govern
ment would be kept out of local affairs.

Lawyers for the U.S. Justice Depart
ment and the Legal Aid Society of Hart
ford County called Lupien as a witness in 
the lawsuit they are pressing against the 
town of Manchester.

The suit charges the town withdrew 
from the CDBG program, after a 1979 
referendum, so it would not be obligated 
to build low and moderate-income 
housing. The plaintiffs charge the town 
wanted to keep minorities out.

Lupien testified that Imagineers Inc., 
a low- and moderate-income housing 
consultant firm, had a "master plan ” to 
move poor Hartford residents to 
Manchester.

"I have seen documents that the plan 
was to evacuate those people to 
Manchester and Windsor,” said Lupien.

"To what type of people are you 
referring when you say ‘those peoplle'?” 
asked Judge Blumenfeld.

"No,group in particular,” replied Lu
pien.

“You had someone in mind. You didn't 
have Yugoslavians in mind, did you? 
Who did you have in mind when you said 
'those people’?’’ asked Blumenfeld.

Lupien maintained that he meant no 
particular ethnic group.

“Didn’t you say before that you don't 
want ‘those people’ moving in because 
they don’t pay taxes?” asked the judge.

“I think they would be a burden on the 
tax rolls of Manchester.” replied Lupien.

“You sit there now and you tell me un
der oath that when you refer to 'those 
people’ you are not referring to blacks or 
Hispanics?” persisted Blumenfeld.

"Not necessarily, no, ” responded Lu
pien.

But attorney Norko produced a deposi
tion of Lupien taken last fall. Norko 
quoted a passge where Lupien com
plained that a local fair housing brochure 
— produced in 1978 by then Equal Oppor
tunity Coordinator for Housing Wilber 
Smith — was circulated primarily in 
Hartford and Bloomfield. Lupien had 
said he was concerned by its circulation 
in the Park Avenue and Broad Street 
areas of Hartford.

“Why did you select that area?" Norko 
asked in the deposition.

“Because'that is an area that is Puerto 
Rican. There is no reason to apologize 
for that. I live in Manchester and that is 
where they live," responded Lupien.

Lupien said he and others who would 
band together in October 1978 to form 
Concerned Citizens for Manchester 
Development opposed the July 1978 crea
tion of a fair housing officer’s position.

“I was oppo.sed to someone who was 
from out-of-town coming in and filling 
the position,” testified Lupien. “There 
was also a certain amount f apprehen
sion because of his reputation is being a 
controversial state senator and militant 
civil rights advocate.”

By November 1978, Lupien said a peti
tion drive was launched to call for a 
referendum to decide if Manchester 
should leave the CDBG program.

He said that petition, circulated by 
Concerned Citizens for Manchester 
Development, was withdrawn. Lupien 
said the group initiated a second petition 
drive in January and this led to the April

1979 referendum.
“I was one of those who had to brave 

the sub-zero January nights to knock on 
doors and collect signatures, ” testified 
Lupien.

"If you're trying to play on the sym
pathy of the court with this tale of 
hardship, you're wasting your time,” 
snapped Blumenfeld.

The referendum passed by a 3-1 
margin.

Lupien said his main objection to the 
CDBG program is that it allowed the 
federal government to intrude into local 
decision-making.

"I would say that the Concerned 
Citizens for Manchester Development 
was formed to some degree of impact on 
the development of Manchester in an 
orderly fashion ... as well as to be sure 
we would be able to run our town without 
outside interference," testified Lupien 

“Was one of the purposes of Concerned 
Citizens for Manchester Development to 
run HUD out of town? " asked attorney 
Norko.

"I think so, that is as far as the Com
munity Development Block Grant 
program was concerned, " answered Lu
pien. Lupien said the CDBG money came 
with "strings attached. "

"What strings are you talking about.0 " 
interjected Judge Blumenfeld.

"There would be a threat to loca l 
autonomy, " replied Lupien.

"That's a nice sounding phrase, but 
how would the town's power be in
terfered with? What specifically were 
you concerned about?” the judge asked.

“There is a federal regulation that 
could require the town to buy land for 
housing,” responded Lupien. "If we 
failed to meet our so-called housing 
goals, we felt we could be subjected to 
that regulation. "

Lupien said Concerned Citizens for 
Manchester Development was also con
cerned that HUD would require changes 
in local zoning ordinances.

In other testimony yesterday. Judge 
Arthur L. Spada, who formerly presided 
over the housing court for Greater Hart
ford, said the need of low-income 
housing in the region is critical.

"it's reached the crisis stage, the 
private market cannot deliver adequate 
housing for low- and moderate-income 
people,” testified Spada.

Spada said one third of Connecticut 
families on public assistance live in 
Hartford and he accused the surrounding 
communities of doing little to alleviate 
the capital's burden.

"The reason they don't move from 
Hartford is that there isn't sufficient 
housing. Housing does not exist. " 
testified the state judge. "In my opinion, 
most of the suburban towns are equally 
culpable.”

Under cross-examination, defense at
torney Dominic Squatrito asked Spada 
how he would react to the news that 
Manchester's planning and zoning com
mission earlier this week approved 
preliminary site plans for a major low- 
income housing project.

"Aside from whatever significance 
this particular litigation may have had, I 
would say that is very significant and en
couraging,” testified Spada.

Form er Hartford City Council 
member Mildred Torres, who is 
Hispanic, said Manchester has a reputa
tion in Hartford’s Spanish-speaking com
munity of being "racist.’*

"I’ve heard Hispanic people saying 
Manchester is basically not a place that 
is welcoming and they don’t want to live 
there. They felt it was racist,” said the 
neighborhood activist.
■ E d wa r d  J .  Ba r l ow,  a b l ack 
Manchester resident, testified that local 
opponents of the CDBG program used 
"code words” to mask racist remarks.

The plaintiffs are scheduled lo con
clude their case today. The defen.se is set 
to begin next Tuesday
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Oil reserves are incentive for U.S. help
WASHINGTON — The conflagra

tion in El Salvador is spreading 
across the border into Guatemala, 
and the Reagan administration is 
already drafting plans to provide the 
Guatemalan generals with military 
equipment.

The administration is expected to 
justify this increased involvement in 
the turmoil in Central America on 
grounds that the Guatemalan 
guerrillas are getting support from 
Cuba by way of Nicaragua. But 
there is another, more compelling 
reason that will not be mentioned: 
Guatemala has oil Though still 
barely tapped, its oil deposits could 
make Guatemala a rich country in a 
few years.

Former President Jimmy Carter 
cut off m ilitary aid to both 
Guatemala and El Salvador to show 
U.S disapproval of their military 
dictatorships. But last January, he 
resumed military assistance to the 
embattled Salvadoran junta, which 
had replaced the old dictatorship 18 
months earlier.

President Reagan increased the 
arms shipments and dispatched 
military advisers to El Salvador in 
the belief that the Soviets are fan
ning the flames of rebellion there.

An editorial

Secret intelligence reports, in
cluding intercepted messages, link 
the K rem lin  to the Cuban- 
Nicaraguan activity.

Now I have learned that Reagan 
will soon resume military aid to 
Guatemala which, unlike El 
Salvador, is still ruled by the same 
repressive military regime.

Intelligence reports exist which 
will buttress Reagan’s decision to 
make Guatemala yet another area 
of East-West confrontation. My 
associate Bob Sherman has been a 
confidential Defense Intelligence 
Agency analysis, which reports:

"A tape recording recently cap
t u r ed  in a s k i r mi s h  wi th 
Guatemalan guerrillas has provided 
convicing evidence of Cuban and 
Ni c a r a g u a n  c o mp l i c i t y  in 
organizing, directing and supporting 
the Guatemalan Revolutionary 
Movement. 'Socialist' countries 
may have already been contacted to 
supply arms and supplies, which are 
to pass through Cuba and Nicaragua 
before being f orwar ded  to 
Guatemala.”

If this has a familiar ring, it 
should Captured documents es
t abl i shed the link bet ween 
Salvadoran guerrillas and Soviet-

J a c k  A n d e r s o n
Washington Merry-Go-Round

bloc nations, which justified the 
Reagan adm inistration's anti
communist alarums and excursions 
in El Salvador.

The DIA appraisal claims that 
guerrilla strength in Guatemala is 
minimal, and “only small-scale in
surgent activity is anticipated in the 
near te rm " My sources say the ad
ministration hopes that renewed 
U.S. military aid will help the 
Guatemalan generals eradicate the 
leftist rebels before they have a 
chance to grow into a real threat.

The stakes in Guatemala are high. 
A confidential State Department 
cable last month spelled out the oil 
prospects this way: “The optimistic 
view long held by most oilmen(is)

that Guatemala does in fact possess 
significant reserves on the order of 
the Alaskan north slope.”

Although Guatemala expects to 
produce only about 15,000 barrels of 
oil a day this year, the cable notes 
that a petroleum consultant has ad
vised the government it could be 
producing a million barrels a day 
within seven or eight years “if ap
propriate drilling incentives are 
adopted.”

What worries the administration 
is that the United States may be 
losing out in the international com
petition to develop Guatemala’s 
huge petroleum resources. Several 
years ago, Guatemala asked for 
U.S. help in exploiting its oil

reserves, but got nowhere. The 
Guatemalans turned elsewhere. The 
State Department cable notes that 
"U.S. companies have been edged 
out by (the) French in promising 
exploration areas.”

But the Guatemaians have once 
again asked for U.S. heip, and our 
embassy in Guatemala City has 
urged a favorable response, noting 
that experts believe Guatemaia 
"couid suppiy 10 percent of U.S. im
port needs within six to eight 
years.”

Watch on waste: The Fish and 
Wildiife Service has been given 
more than $1 million to trap and 
study California condors, a gravely 
endangered species. But it has yet to
trap its first specimen, because 
state officiais aren’t convinced the
feds can do the job properly. In fact, 
a Fish and Wildlife Service scientist

was responsible for the death last 
year of one of the 20 or 30 condors 
believed left in California.

— The Department of Energy 
hired Bechtel National, Inc., to

Vietnam veterans 
need recognition
We in America ought to have 

done more to honor the men and 
women veterans of the Vietnam 
War for the sacrifices they 
made.

When Congress declared April 
26, 1981 as National Recognition 
Day for Veterans of the Vietnam 
Era it took a step toward correc
ting the slight.

M o re  th a n  8 m i l l io n  
Americans served in the Viet
nam period, almost 3 million of 
them in Vietnam.

The e ffo rts  of those who 
fought and died were made less 
bearable by a lack of national 
will to support them. Many 
came back maimed in body and 
sp irit ... and with an ever
p r e s e n t  k n o w le d g e  t h a t  
numerous fellow country fled 
the nation’s borders when called 
upon to serve.

An am nesty for the draft 
dodgers was declared later, akin 
to pouring salt in the wounds of 
those who sacrificed at the 
front.

Most of the Vietnam veterans 
have adjusted successfully since 
the war. Statistics show that 
many have not. For example, 
the overall suicide rate of Viet
nam era veterans is about 23 
percent higher than that for non- 
vets of the same age.

An incredible large number of 
Vietnam era veterans presently 
are in criminal custody, Rep. 
Daniel R. Coats, R-Ind., a co

sponsor of the House resolution 
to designate the Recognition 
Day, said in a Congressional 
Record statement, “ And of all 
outpatients in the VA drug treat
ment program, 55 percent are 
Vietnam veterans,”

A resolution such as this ob
viously will not solve the dif
ficult problems facing many 
Vietnam era veterans. But it’s a 
related step for a turnaround in 
attitude.

Efforts to find employment 
for veterans should be con
tinued, as should the Outreach 
program, vital to many Viet 
vets. R esponsible offic ia ls 
should continue close to the 
situation and recommend other 
actions as appropriate.

“What is all this stuff anyway? It looks like floor tiles.”

An editor's v ie w

Quote
Let's stick to the system

“ In America today, the rich are 
getting richer, the poor are getting 
poorer and the millions of families 
in the middle are gradually sliding 
out of the middle class and into 
poverty.”

— M uyor  Bt ' rnunI  San(l(‘r̂ * of  
BII r l  i n ^ l o n , Vl .  An  a\oH<Ml 
H or iu l iH l^  li«* IH f o r

iM'onoinir an d  social
rcforiiiM.

f e r r y ' s  W orld .,
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By ALEX G IK EI.L I 
Cily Editor

A discussion a while back at a 
meeting of the Charter Revision 
Commission illustrates the breach 
between the philosophy of the 
council-manager form of govern
ment and the psychology of an elec
torate.

The discussion started when 
Joseph Sweeney, who has been ac
tive in town government, appeared 
before the committee to say that he 
favors retaining the present method 
of electing — or perhaps it would be 
more accurate to say not electing — 
a mayor.

He contrasted several different 
ways of choosing the top local 
political official and found the 
system used in Manchester the best 
one.

Most of the commission there, it 
developed later, agreed, but one 
member, Phyllis Jackston, dis
agreed,

Mrs. Jackston said that when the 
Manchester voters go to the polls 
and cast their vote, one candidate 
receives more votes than any of the 
others. That candidate, she feels, 
has a mandate to be mayor.

Perhaps most voters would like to 
choose a mayor, but actually they 
can not.

The council-manager government 
is approved by almost everyone ac
tive in Manchester civic life and 
finds about equal support among 
Democrats and Rebullcans. It wins 
praise, and rightly so, because it is a 
professional kind of government, 
relatively unaffected by swings of 
the political pendulum and immume 
from the most petty aspects of par- 
tisanism.

The general manager is the chief 
executive and administrator officer 
of the government.

The iegislature is the Board of 
Directors and it elects its presiding 
officer who is cailed the chairman, 
and who as ex-officio “mayor", cuts 
the ribbons and issu ed  the 
proclamations.

That is the theory. In practice the

major, or chairman, is more than a 
presiding officer and a ribbon- 
cutter.

In practice he is the legislative 
leader of the majority party. In the 
absense of any dissention among the 
majority members of the board, the 
majority names the chairman- 
mayor. The board needs a presiding 
officer. The majority party needs a 
leader.

A custom, never invisioned by the 
framers of the charter, has grown 
up. That custom is the one which 
dictates making the highest vote 
getter the mayor, provided he is of 
the majority party eiected.

But is not possible under the 
mechanics of the town’s election 
system for the voters to indicate 
who they want to be mayor.

Consider that each voter casts a 
maximum of six- votes, choosing 
from among 12 candidates. But nine 
candidates, not six, are elected. You 
might say the mandate of the mo
ment is softened a bit by minority 
representation. That is not an acci
dent of numbers, but a deliberate 
approach to local government.

The numbers involved, six votes 
and nine elected, also makes it im
possible to for the voters to choose 
an outright leader.

Originally the mayor was not 
meant to be popular rallying symbol 
for the voters, but merely a 
ceremonial head of the municipali
ty-

The very professionalism of the 
council-m anager government, 
however, makes it impersonal and 
leaves a psychological void. One 
might conclude that if a mayor did 
not exist it was necessary to invent 
one.

There does not seem to be any 
theorically pure way to have our 
cake and eat it too. The council- 
manager form and the popularly 
e le c ts  mayor do not seem to go 
together.

The only real way to elect a mayor 
is in a head-to-head contest, and 
some have suggested we super im
pose such a contest on the election

of a council, the legislature. If that 
were done it might satisfy the desire 
to have an accountable leader, but it 
would weaken the system.

It was pointed out by John Fitz
patrick, a member of the Charter 
Revision Commission and a former 
member of the Board of the Direc
tors, the council, that such an elec
tion would place all the emphasis on 
the “top race” and the director can
didates would trail aong. The essen
tial object of electing a team would 
be lost.

The major, moreover, would still 
not be the adm inistrative or 

executive head of the town. That role 
would still belong to the manager, 
as it must if the system is to con
tinue to work.

Since the problem cannot be 
resolved in any logical fashion, it 
would be best to stick with the pre
sent system of not electing a mayor 
and expecting the members of the 
Board of Directors to take the high 
vote as expression of extra con
fidence, if not a clear mandate, and 
make that candidate the mayor 
whenever it is possible to do so.
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study the feasibility of running a 
Hawaiian sugar mill on solar 
energy. The government-funded 
Sandia Laboratory is also working 
on the project. Last week, nine 
employees from Bechtel, Sandia and 
other subcontractors flew off to 
Hawaii for a two-day “review” at 
the sugar mill, at a cost to the 
government of some $10,000. The 
m eeting had originally been 
scheduled for March, but was ap
parently postponed to give some 
conferees a chance to take a little 
Blaster vacation in the islands. The 
DOA, incidentally, couldn’t fly 
anyone to the meeting; its travel 
budget wouldn’t stretch.

— The 10-story apartment com
plex at Langley Air Force Base in 
Virginia, built in 1967, had two 
passenger elevators but no freight
elevator. Tenants found it difficult 
to move furniture in and out, so a
freight elevator was finally installed 
at a cost of more than $165,000. In
addition, the single-pane windows 
kept blowing out, so they were 
replaced with other units at a cost of 
$139,000.

Robert
Walters

Syndicated
columnist

No free 
peanut
market
WASHINGTON (NEA) -  It ain’t 

peanuts.
That popular expression aptly 

describes the vast sums of money 
that the nation’s taxpayers have 
been shelling out to finance an in
defensible federal price-support 
scheme that benefits only the coun
try’s peanut farmers.

Although those growers reluctant
ly accepted in the late 1970s a 
package of modest modifications to 
the most protective crop law ever 
devised by Congress, they are 
pressing this year for a major 
expansion of their subsidy program.

The unique arrangement that 
shelters peanut fanners from the 
vicissitudes of the free marketplace 
dates back to 1941, when a federal 
law was enacted requiring the 
Agriculture Department to assign 
acreage allotments to those growing 
the crop at the time.

That system  of in flexible 
allocations remains in force to this 
day, making peanuts the nation’s 
only crop in which potential new 
growers are rebuffed by a federal 
law that restrains free and open 
competition.

The leading beneficiaries of that 
restrictive system are the descen
dants of peanut farm ers four 
decades ago, who have the option of 
e i th e r  p ro d u c in g  th e  c ro p  
themselves or “ renting” their 
allocations to others for about $200 
per acre annually.

Almost 94 percent of the ap
proximately 1.7 million acres 
covered by the allotment program is 
concentrated in six sta te s  — 
Georgia, Texas, Alabama, North 
Carolina, Oklahoma and Virginia. 
Georgia alone has almost a thibd of 
the allotments.

The 1941 law also obligated the 
Agriculture Department to establish 
a guaranteed loan rate that was, in 
effect, the support price at which 
the federal government’s Commodi
ty Credit Corporation would buy 
peanuts that farmers were unable to 
sell on the open market to commer
cial buyers.

The price-support system is tied 
to the fixed acreage allotments, 
while Improved farming techniques 
have produced subsantial increases 
in yields per acre — leading to 
soaring production and a glut of 
peanuts.

By the late 1970s, the Agriculture 
Department was tiding to unload 1 
billion pounds of excess peanuts and 
another 1.5 billion pounds of surplus 
peanut oil, all purchased at Inflated 
support prices.

Track 
to open 
Sundays

HARTFORD (UPI) — ’The Plain- 
field dog track has become Connec- 
Ucut’a first parimutuel faciUty to 
take advantage of a new state law 
which allows some form s of 
legalized gambling on Sundays.

The state Gaming Policy Board 
voted unanimously Thursday to 
allow the northeastern Connecticut 
dog track to drop its Wednesday 
dates in favor of Sunday operations 
beginning on May 3.

Track (q>erators sought permis
sion for the change after local ap
proval was granted by Plainfield’s 
governing Brard of ^lectm an, as 
required by the law signed by Gk>v. 
William O’Neill on April 7.

’The state’s three jai alai frontons 
also would be allowed to hold Sun
day  p e r fo rm a n c e s  pend ing  
municipal approval under the 
measure designed to raise $1.8 
million for the state in the fiscal 
year beginning July 1.

L.S. ^rensen , owner of Hartford 
Jai-Alai, served notice to the 
gaming board ’Thursday that he 
planned to seek Sunday gambling 
pending approval by the Hartford 
City Council, which was scheduled 
to consider the request Monday.

Bridgeport Jai AJai, which closes 
May 7, and Milford Jai Alai, which 
opens May 8, have not requested 
Sunday dates. A spokesman at the 
Milford fronton said it would seek to 
determine first if the community 
wanted Sunday gambling.

’The Sunday gaming bill was 
among several revenue-raising ef
fo r ts  by the  L e g is la tu re ’s 
Democratic leadership to help meet 
deficits in the current and next 
year’s state budget.

I t was rushed through the 
Legislature and signed by O’Neill in 
order to help the state earn an an
ticipated $2M,000 in May and June, 
the last two months of the current 
fiscal year.

Plainfield was expected to earn an 
additional $17,800 in the next two 
months and $133,000 in the next 
fiscal year.

Because the law permits only six 
days of racing a week, Plainfield 
General Manager Ted Snell said the 
usual closing day, Monday, would be 
switched to We^esday. If a holiday 
falls on a Wednesday, the facility 
would be closed Monday, he said.

Hie gaming board also allowed an 
increase from 438 to 450 in the 
number of performances at the dog 
track, which is open year-round.

Snell estimated the average daily 
handle of $225,000 would double at 
the Sunday performances.
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House slices 
new cruisers 
from budget

Road reptile Generations of motorists In Cornwall are accustomed to the giant 
reptile as they round a bend on Route 45. The rock formation 
seems to sport a new coat of paint every spring. (UPI photo)

Developers propose 
New Haven projects
NEW HAVEN (UPI) -  Two 

d ev e lo p e rs  have su b m itte d  
proposals for downtown projects 
which city officials say could have a 
potential value exceeding that of all 
downtown development in the past 
30 years.

The proposals from the Rouse Co. 
of (Columbia, Md., and (^ase Enter
prises of Hartford were announced 
Thursday by Mayor Biagio DiLieto 
who said they offered “an un
paralleled opportunity for our city in 
terms of its economic future.”

'The two firms proposed develop
ment projects totaling $170 million 
which would Include a new down
town department store and con
struction of an office complex which 
could become the new home of City 
Hall.

DiLieto said the projects proposed 
for Connecticut’s third largest city 
were “potentially greater than the 
total value of private development 
in downtown New Haven in the past 
30 years.”

The mayor said cities had a 
growing need to work with the 
private sector in development.

noting that federal funds for urban 
projects are no longer readily 
available as in the 1960s!

“ It is not a cure-all for the 
economic problems which confront 
us in the years ahead,” he said. 
"But it is a dramatic demonstration 
of the strength and viability that can 
exist through the creative coopera
tion of the city and private in
vestors.”

Rouse sought designation as the 
preferred developer to negotiate for
400.000 square feet of commerical 
and retail space in the downtown 
area and the addition of a new 
department store to the city.

Chase’s plans centered on the so- 
c a lle d  G o v e rn m e n t C e n te r  
redevelopment site on Church Street 
which would be the site of 375,000 to
500.000 square feet of office and 
retail space.

’The city would be given the option 
to negotiate for the purchase or 
lease of 125,000 to 150,000 square feet 
of office space in the project for City 
Hall, which is now located in space 
leased from a bank.

DiLieto said the two firms had

made their offers on the condition 
they would be given exclusive rights 
for the development sites over the 
next couple months.

He said other developers would be 
invited to submit competing 
proposals for he next two weeks, 
with final plans expected to be ready 
for submission to various city 
boards and commissions by fall for 
consideration.

DiLieto said the city would 
negotiate tax incentives, public im
provements, land acquisition and 
other considerations for the 
projects, but with the “explicit un
derstanding” that any public funds 
spent would be recouped “in the 
long run.”

cihase, which offered to commit 
up to $100 million in development 
throughout the city over the next 
decade, is developing more than 1 
million square feet of office space in 
Hartford and 320,000 square feet in 
Springfield, Mass.

Rouse owns a total S3 retail 
centers in various cities with 31 
million square feet of space.

HARTFORD (UPI) — It’s now up 
to Gov. William O’Neill to decide 
whether Connecticut State Police 
will have to go without the new 
cruisers they were supposed to get 
during the current fiscal year.

’The House gave final legislative 
approval ’Thursday and sent the 
governor a bill which would rescind 
a $1.1 million allocation for the 141 
new state police vehicles.

’The measure was the lone budget 
bill on a varied list of bills debated 
’Thursday ahd was drawn up to help 
plug a deficit projected at $45 
million in the budget for the fiscal 
year ending June 30.

On the other bills, the House ap
proved measures to greatly expand 
the powers of savings banks and a 
wide-ranging cable television bill, 
but killed bills to allow optometrists 
to use drugs for diagnostic purposes 
and prohibit petroleum dealers from 
opening new retail service stations.

A bill to prohibit Northeast 
Utilities from selling portions of the 
Millstone III nuclear power plant to 
firms outside New England also 
cleared the House on a 92-47 vote 
and was sent to the Senate.

Savings banks could offer 
custom ers com m ercial loans,, 
limited commercial checking ac
counts, second mortgage loans and 
expanded personal loans under the 
bill sent to Gov. William O’Neill on 
a 100-31 vote.

The bill would give state- 
chartered savings banks certain 
powers recently granted to federal 
savings banks, including the power 
to invest of up to 5 percent of their 
assets in commercial, corporate and 
business loans within Connecticut or 
a 75-mile radius.

The cable television service bill, 
sent to the Senate on a 1353 vote, 
would allow the state Department of 
Public Utility Control to add towns 
that are not in an existing CATV 
franchise to a franchise.

Rep. Arnold W ellman, D- 
Terryville, said the 48 towns which 
are not part of a franchise could re
main unfranchised without the bill’s 
clout.

The proposal would also require 
the DPUC to consider the adverse 
impact of concentrated ownership 
of CATV franchises.

The DPUC last year ordered 
Times Mirror Corp., which owns 
The Hartford Courant and two 
CATV franchises, to sell off part of

its Connecticut holdings by 1982.
“The media concentration is 

frightening,” Wellman said.
The bill to allow optometrists to 

use drugs for diagnoses prompted 
the most debate during the House’s 
busy afternoon session.

Rep. R obert Sorenson, D- 
Meriden, said allowing untrained in
dividuals to administer drugs posed 
a “serious danger.”

“I do not think it is in the interest 
of public health,” said Rep. Norma 
Cappelletti, R-Waterbury, a nurse.

Proponents said the bill would 
help lower the cost of health care 
through more effective diagnoses 
and aid poor people who would go to 
an o p t o m e t r i s t  be f o r e  an 
opthomalogist.

A motion to recommit, and in 
effect kill, a bill which would have 
prohibited a petroleum product 
wholesaler, jobber or distributor 
who sells motor fuels to service 
stations after July 1982, passed on a 
voice vote.

In other action, the House:
—Took initial action on a bill in

creasing the license certification fee 
for real estate salesman from $3 to 
$ 10.

—Unanimously approved and sent 
the Senate a bill clamping down on 
employers who threaten, discharge 
or coerce a worker who needs time 
off to comply with a subpoena to 
testify in a criminal or civil case.

Strike continues
MAHWAH, N.J. (UPI) -  A two- 

week-old strike by Short Line- 
Hudson Transit Line Co. bus drivers 
and maintenance workers continued 
today after union members rejected 
a contract offer from state and 
federal mediators.

The walkout by the 237-member 
Transport Workers of America, 
Local 225, leaves some 10,(X)0 bus 
commuters without Short Line bus 
service in portions of New Jersey, 
New York, Connecticut and Penn
sylvania.

Richard Kosten, of the New 
Jersey State Board of Mediation, 
said the union rejected the proposed 
contract in a 91-69 vote TTiursday. 
No further negotiating session was 
scheduled.

Officials from the union could not 
be reached for comment.

Problem in turbine 
closes nuclear plant

WATERFORD (U P I) -  Crews 
worked today to get inside the massive 
turbine at the Millstone I nuclear power 
plant to assess the full extent of damage 
to the plant’s power-producing turbine 
system.

Northeast Utilities spokesman Clifford 
Hill said workers were expected to com
plete the three-day job of removing the 
turbine’s cover today so a further inspec
tion could be made.

However, Hill said ’Thursday that an 
initial inspection from outside the tur
bine had shown “significant damage” to 
the system, which turns the shaft of the 
plant’s generator and is not part of the 
nuclear reactor system.

He said Northeast anticipated the 
plant would be down for “ several 
weeks” because of the damage already 
ascertained to blades and bearings, and 
could be down longer if further problems 
were found.

“’That’s as much as we can see and 
predict,” Hill said. “Until they get the 
covers off and actually look at the whole 
assembly this is as much as we know.”

’The 660-megawatt plant was shut down 
early ’Tuesday after operators detected 
excessive vibration in the turbine. The 
plant had been brought back on line Sun

day after a nearly six-month shutdown 
for maintenance and refueling.

Meanwhile, Northeast also reported 
’Thursday a mixup at the Connecticut 
Yankee nuclear plant in Haddam 
resulted in the inadvertent shipment of 
scrap material with low-level radioac
tivity to a North Haven scrap yard.

Spokesman Anthony Nericcio said a 
survey by a radiation specialist sent to 
the scrap yard showed the radiation was 
within federal limits but may have 
exceeded administrative and transporta
tion limits set by the nuclear plant.

Because the measurements were 
above those standards, Nericcio said the 
trucks were returned to the nuclear plant 
’Thursday. Plant officials had contacted 
the scrap processor and informed the 
firm not to unload the trucks after they 
had arrived.

Nericcio'said the improper shipment 
appeared to have resu lt^  from “a com
munication problem” that happened 
during a shift change at the nuclear 
plant.

Nericcio said plant officials decided to 
“ change our p lant procedure on 
shipments and trucks leaving the plant 
site” to prevent a similar incident in the 
future.

Groups campaigning 
against budget cuts

By Uniled Press In tem alional
Comiecticut college students and civic, 

labor and social groups have launched 
separate campaigns to battle President 
I b ^ a n ’s proposals to cut spending for 
federal social and education aid 
pronams.

About US students joined in a rally at 
the University of Connecticut in Storrs 
’Thursday where they were told that 
Reagan’s proposed cuts In student aid 
would leave 750,000 students nationwide 
unable to go to college this fall.

In Hartford, an ad hoc coalition of 
dvlc, social and labor groups announced 
It M  sdieduled a weekend meeting to 
diacuss ways to omibat the cuts included 
In Reagan’s economic program.

Leaders of the Unity Conference Plan- 
ntaii Committee said they considered the 
8a$piday meeting ah emergency session 
In view of the $36 billion already cut by

the U.S. Senate from domest ic  
programs.

’r te  UConn rally was organized by the 
Connecticut. Public Interest Research 
Group which said It also had launched a 
letter writing campaign at more than a 
dozen campuses across the state to urge 
Congress to reject the Reagan plan.

Edmund Mierzwinskl, the group’s 
state coordinator, said the students were 
being asked to Indude a penny with their 
letters to “s^boU ze how the federal 
government mould not be spending pen
nies on higher education.”

An impact statement prepared by 
UConn officials said the school stood to 
Ipse moie than $900,000 under student aid 
grant and loan programs which served 
more than 5,300 students last year.

The rally and a later workshop on lob
bying against the cuts were held as part 
of National Student Action Day.

STARTING SATURDAY 10 A.M.-9 P.M
Bezzini Bros. OLD COLONY CO.

MANUFACTURERS OF FINE FURNITURE SINCE 1929

MANCHESTER —  596 HilliarcJ Street
TEL: 649-3183 (corner of Adams & Hilliard St.)

GOES OUT OF BUSINESS
EVERY ITEM 

BELOW 
RETAIL

MOST ITEMS 
BELOW 

WHOLESALE

MANY ITEMS 
BELOW

FACTORY COST

OUR LAST GREAT SALE
FINE UPHOLSTERED FURNITURE

SOFAS
Our fine hardwood framed sofas are 
offered in retail stores starting at $549 
but as the factory goes out of business 
there are many for sale from $199 up. 
Be early for the widest selection.

•  LOVESEATS
As a manufacturer we have possibly the 
largest selection of loveseats you've 
ever seen. Almost all of Bezzini’s sofas 
were designed with matching loveseats.

The selection of chairs and swivel rock
ers IS almost unbelievable And to be 
sure all chairs are sold quickly we've 
priced our chairs starting at $49 95

•  SOFABEDS
Using one of the finest units available. 
Old Colony Companydesigned and man
ufactured their sofabedsfor both sitting 
and sleeping comfort Here's a, last 
opportunity to add such a practical 
piece to your home Starting at $299.

This is the furniture sale of the year. Possibly the furniture sale of the decade. For over 50 years Bezzini Brothers’ Old 
Colony Company in Manchester has designed and manufactured fine upholstered furniture Now the decision has been 
made to close this furniture factory forever. Bezzini Brothers’ Old Colony Company is having one last sale to the public. 
Every sofa, chair, loveseat, every swivel rocker, sofabed and sectional, every frame, spring and bolt of fabric, every 
sewing machine and fabric cutter is offered to the public at Going Out of business prices only a manufacturer like Bezzini 
Brothers’ Old Colony Company could possibly offer. If you will need furniture in the coming years the time to buy is now 
as Bezzini Brothers' Old Colony Company goes out of business with prices you'll never see again.
To g«t to Bozzinl't Old Colony Uko 1-86 to exit 92. Follow New State Road take the tecond right to 596 Hilliard St., corner of Adami.

CHAIRS

n
Look for tigna

• MASTER CHARGE
• CHECK
• CASH

SALE HOURS
Monday-Saturday 10 A.M.-9 P.M. 

_________ Sunday 10-6___________

LICENSE NO. 
146

ENDING-WHEN EVERYTHING IS SOLD
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Man faces morals charges
i;

MANCHESTER — Police this 
morning chaiga^ a Hartford man 
w ith  seco n d -d eg ree  crim in a i 
attempt to commit sezuai assuait 
and one count of risk of injury to a 
minor.

Poiice said Eugene Gien, S8, of 177 
Brooks St., was arrested in connec
tion with an incident Feb. 18 when 
he allegedly assualted an 11-year-oId 
boy at the Eastside Rec, 4S School 
St.

Glen was released on a nm-surety 
bond to apoear in M anchester 
Superior Court May 18. PoUce said

the Incident is still under investiga
tion.

Police arrested Zubair Mian, 29, 
of Spencer S tr e e t y esterd a y , 
charging him with third-degree 
larcency after  police said he 
allegedly was involved in attmpting 
t o ^ p l l f t  from Marshall’s Depart
ment Store on Broad Street.

Another man was involved, poiice 
said, but escaped after a struggle 
with a security guard at the store. 
Fifteen ties were recovered in the 
struggle, which were hidden under a 
trench coat worn by the escappee.

police said.
Mian was released on |250 and 

ordered to appear In court May 14.
W ednesday, p o lice  a rrested  

Geraldine Coleman, of 240 Church 
St., Hartford, for allegedly attemp
ting to shoplift from Shoe Town;

■nie woman, who was also wanted 
by Farmington police for welfare 
fraud, was charged with larceny and 
c r im in a l  t r e s s p a s s in g ,  and  
transported to the Farmington 
police station . No item s w ere  
recovered.

Police arrest transient 
u after domestic dispute

Light moment
vice President George Bush shares a light moment with American 
Society of Newspaper Editors President Thomas Wlnshlp, right, 
prior to addressing the group where he asked editors. Democrats 
and other potential critics, to give President Reagan the chance to 
lead the nation back to prosperity. (UPl photo)

COVENTRY -  Police arrested a 
man of no certain address this mor
ning in connection with a domestic 
disturbance, and charged him with 
second-degree criminal mischief, 
disorderly conduct and also charged 
him with a previous warrant for 
using a motor vehicle without the 
owner's permission.

Police said'Donald Lavoie, 27, was 
arrested at 3 a.m., detained on |S00 
bond and presented in Rockville 
Superior Court this morning.

Police yesterday arrested Howard 
Gilnite, 27, of 8 Standish Rd„

charging him with second-degree 
criminal tresspassing.

Gilnite was released on a |S00 
cash bond and ordered to appear in 
court May S.

Police also yesterday arrested 
two brothers for fighting on Route 
44A, charging each with one count of 
breach of peace.

Bruce Roberts, 24, and Scott 
Roberts, 19, both of 92 Troy Rd., 
South Windsor, were released on a 
w ritten prom ise to appear in 
Rockville court May 5.

Obituaries

Chief reminds citizens 
of new numbering law

John E. Rogers III
John Karl Rogers III, 52, of 

Hyattsville, Md , formerly of 
B olton died T uesday  in 
Waashuigtnn. I) (' lie was the hus
band 'if Henrietta Smith' Fingers

He war born m Hartli'rd .liid grew 
up in Man( I;ester He was a 
graduate of Blufllon College, Bluff- 
ton. Old" and did graduate work at 
Columbi.i I n'\’!Tsity School of l%re 
S cience He designed com 
munication.-; ecjuipment for l.itCom 
Division of- l.itton Industries. He 
was actiie ir, the .■\merican Radio 
Relay League He served with the 
i.ird Division of the National Guard 
as a non-cnmmi.ssioned officer when 
the group wa.; reactivated to go to 
Germany in the H>5l)s

Reside.s his witc he leaves his 
parents. Dr ,ind Mrs ..John E. 
Rogers at tiie Masonic Home in 
Wallingford, formerly of Bolton; 
two brotliers. .Alfrci R Rogers of 
Canton and James O Rogers of 
Bolton, and two sisters, Margaret 
.Andrews of Hartlord and Enid 0. 
fiogers of Manchester.

F'uneral services were to be today 
in Maryland A memorial service 
will be held .Monday at 11 a m. at 
Bolton Congregational Church. 
Memorial donations may be made to 
the American Heart .Association.

Selm a A. Strickland
COl.l MBIA — Selma (Anderson) 

Strickland, 91, of Route 6. died 
Thursday at Windham Memorial 
Community Hospital. She was the 
wife of Leonard Strickland.

She le a v e s  two sons in 
Manchester, Raymond Strickland 
and Arthur Strickland, one other son 
and two daughters and several 
g ra n d c h ild re n  and g r e a t 
grandchildren.

Funeral services will be at the 
convenience of the family. There 
are no calling hours. Potter Funeral 
Home. 456 Jackson St., Willimantic, 
has charge of arrangements.

Edward J. Mulligan Jr.
MANCHESTER — Edward J. 

Mulligan Jr., 48, of Manchester died 
Thursday in Hartford Hospital. He 
was the  husband  of M ary 
(McDonough) Mulligan.

Mr Mulligan was born Dec. 22, 
1932 in Boston. He was a veteran of 
the Korean Conflict. He was a 
r e t i r e d  c a p ta in  w ith  the 
Massachusetts State Police, a 
member of the Massachusetts State 
Police Association and the New 
England Police Chiefs Association.

He is also survived by a son, 
Daniel ■ Mulligan, and a daughter, 
Teresa Mulligan, both at home; his

parents, Mr. and Edward J. and 
Mabel Mulligan of Dorchester, 
Mass.; two sisters, Mrs. Helen F. 
Thompson of Milton, Mass., and 
Mrs. Beverly A. Grayson of South 
Yarmouth, Mass.; three brothers, 
Robert J. Mulligan of Dorchester, 
Mass., Donald J. Mulligan of 
Stoneham, Mass, and William P. 
Mulligan of Brockton, Mass,

Memorial donations may be made 
to the American Heart Association.

Calling hours will be from 2 to 4 
and 7 to 9 p.m. today at the John J. 
O’Conner and Son Funeral Home, 
740 Adams St., Dorchester, Mass. A 
mass of Christian burial will be at 11 
a.m. Saturday in St. Brendan's 
Church, Dorchester, Mass.

Burial will be in St. Joseph’s 
Cemetery, Lynn, Mass.

Joan M. Jarvis
EAST HARTE'OKD — Mrs. Joan 

Mary (Doherty) Jarvis, 49, of 79 
Salem Road, died Thursday at Hart
ford Hospital. She was the wife of 
Daniel Jarvis.

Funeral services will be Saturday 
at 9 a.m. from the Callahan Funeral 
Home, 1602 Main St., East Hartford. 
Friends may call today from 2 to 4 
and 7 to 9 p.m. Memorial donations 
to the American Cancer Society, 670 
Prospect Ave., Hartford.

MANCHESTER -  oUce Chief 
R obert Lannan has rem inded  
citizens that a new ordinance will 
soon go into effect requiring that 
s t r e e t  a d d r e s s e s  be p o s te d  
prominently for houses and other 
buildings.

The ordinance was passed so that 
policemen, fire fighters, and other 
emergency workers can find ad
dresses quickly in emergeilcies.

Anyone who is found not in com

pliance will be sent a written notice 
and will have 30 days to come into 
compliance.

Violators can be fined up to $100 at 
the rate of $10 for every ten days of 
violation.

’The numbers must be at least 
three inches high, and must contrast 
in color with their background, and 
must be at least four feet but not 
more than 12 feet above the ground 
directly below them.

Price set 
at $33,000 
for courts

MANCHESTER -  The Park 
and Recreation Advisory Com
mission was given an estimate of 
about $33,000 last night as cost of 
building two handball courts next 
to the ones now at Charter Oak 
Park.

That price in based on the 
town’s doing all the site work and 
preparation for erection of pre
cast concrete panels and doing 
the final site work when the pan
els are in place.

The commission decided to add 
the project to its list of proposed 
capital improvements, but the 
consensus was that in view of the 
tight budget situation it is unlike
ly the project will be undertaken 
soon.

EB can meet deadlines
PROVIDENCE, R.I. (UPI) -  A 

Navy study committee report says 
Electric Boat shipyards can meet 
delivery deadlines on existing sub
marines contracts and could easily 
turn out more in the future.

’The report, submitted to Navy 
Secretary John F. Lehman Jr. 
earlier this week was made public 
’Thursday. Sen. John H. Chafee, R- 
R.I., called it “very favorable” to 
Electric Boat, a division of General 
Dynamics.

“The report said they (EB) were 
going to be able to meet the delivery

Swonsson 
replaces 
governor

schedule on attack submarines just 
as they said they would,” (Jhafee 
said.

“’They are going to be able to meet 
delivery schedules on the ’Trident 
and furthermore that they have the 
capacity to produce one Trident a 
year and three 688-class attack sub
marines a year,” he said.

Chafee said the report noted If 1,- 
000 more people were hired at 
shipyards in Groton, Conn, and 
Quonset Point, EB “could quite 
easily... get up t o >one-and-a-half 
Tridents and three attack subs” a

Another great idea from Quasar

Panel to meet
MANCHESTER -  Tlie Building 

Committee will meet Tuesday at 
7:30 p.m . in the o f f ic e  N eil 
Lawrence at M anchester High 
School. Committee members will 
discuss the repair of the high schooU 
room with representative of Russell 
Gibson von Dohlen. Roof repair is a 
m ajor portion of a renvation  
schMuled to begin at the school this 
summer.

Bargain hunting

Many great bargains are to be 
found everyday on the classified 
pages of The Herald. Reading the 
classified is like beating inflation 
single-handedly. Smart shoppers 
check The Herald classifieds first.

gets hangover 
proving point

HARTFORD 'ClHi - A 
Republi(';)ii lawmaker says 
he's not mntli (jl a drinker, 
•hut he’s niirsinp a hangover 
today .after downing a half 
bottle of liquor on a radio 
taik show to push for 
.stiffer drunk driving laws.

Rep. Joseph Broder. R- 
Colchester. consumed 
about 10 ounces of 90 proof 
vodka mixed with ice and 
c a rb o n a te d  m ix e r 
Thursday before a state 
trooper declared him legal
ly drunk.

'Tm  sorry 1 got sick." 
Broder apologized after 
emerging paie and shaken 
from the studios at WTIC 
radio in Hartford

The freshman lawmaker 
said it was worth it to help 
pass his am endm ent 
calling for an automatic 
license suspension for 
those arrested for driving 
under the influence who 
refuse to take a breath, 
blood or urine test.

"I thought if we went to 
the people, maybe they’ll 
call their legislators. 
That’s what we need to get 
it passed ,’’ Broder, a 
lawyer, said,

“It’s effective because 
people will be tuning in. 
How many people would 
tune in to just listen to a 
d iscu ssio n  on drunk 
driving?”

Thousands of listeners 
followed his progress as he 
tossed down drinks while 
trying his skill at an elec
tronic game and going 
through various sobriety 
tests.

About an hour after the 
program begun, Broder 
stopped drinking but was 
not still legally drunk ac
cording to the alcohol con

tent in his body as detected 
by the state trooper’s test.

I certainly don’t feel as 
capable as I did when I 
came in, " he said. “But I 
have a feeling that if I 
stood up 1 may feel a lot 
less capable,”

About 9:45 p.m., another 
test showed that Broder 
was legally drunk, and his 
speech began to show it, 
becoming slower and less 
clear.

"I told the sergeant he'd 
b e tte r  te s t me again 
because 1 felt considerably 
more inebriated than 
before and the room isn’t 
spinning but I feel con
siderably different than I

did a lew minutes ago,’’ he 
said.

A few minutes later, a 
trooper had to grab Broder 
to prevent him from falling 
over while trying to touch 
his toes.

Broder was slumped in 
his chair when the show 
ended. His sheepish grin 
seemed to show he was 
resigned to his condition. 
But he looked puzzled when 
he reached for a paper cup, 
missed, and nearly spilled 
his coffee.

"I was pretty far gone a 
half hour ago,” Broder ad
mitted after sobering up a 
bit. “The tests say I’m 
legally sober now, but I 
wouldn’t want to drive

borne.”
Broder wasn’t sure how 

the voters back home 
would react to the stunt.

“ I received several 
calls, ” he said.'’“One was 
from a Democrat who had 
worked against me in the 
last election. She was con
cerned I’d hurt my image 
and effectiveness. Others 
were more positive. I hope 
on balance the reaction is 
positive.”

B roder’s was driven 
home by his wife, Andrea, 
who said she had taken the 
car keys before the broad
cast.

M A N C H E S T E R  -  
State Rep, Elsie “ Biz” 
Swensson, R-Manchester, 
will replace Gov. William 
O’Neill ... at least for one 
night in Manchester.

Rep. Swensson said she 
was asked to “stand in” for 
the governor who was to 
•lave attending Friday  
night’s Eighth Annual 
V a r ie ty  Show  o f th e  
Manchester Senior Citizens 
Center.

Because the governor 
will be unable to attend. 
Rep. Swensson will deliver 
his prepared remarks to 
the seniors at the event. 
Rep. Swensson says she’s 
“absolutely delighted and 
honored to have the oppor
tunity to replace Governor 
O’Neill for one night.” 
Rep. Swensson says she is 
’’ex trem ely  concerned  
about the needs of our 
longer living Americans” , 
so it ’s fitting that she 
should have been asked to 
be governor’s stand-in.

microwave oven with 
Temp-Probe Cooking

That's fa n ta s tic ! T h a t’s Quasar.

m

Merger approved
WESTPORT (UPl) — The board of directors of UA- 

Columbia Cablevision Inc. Thursday approved a 
definitive merger agreement to have the firm acquired 
by Knight-Ridder Newspapers Inc., and Dow Jones & 
Co. Inc.

Under the agreement, shareholders of UA-Columbia 
Cablevision would receive $80 in cash for each share of 
common stock and the firm would be jointly owned by 
Knight-Ridder and Dow Jones.

The vote to approve the merger agreement was an
nounced in a letter to shareholders of UA-Columbia and 
came over the opposition of four designees from United 
Artists Theatre Circuit Inc.

The board also voted by the same margin to urge 
shareholders to reject a partial tender offer being made 
by a subsidiary of United Artists Theatre to buy up to 
725,000 shares of UA-Columbia at $85 per share.

“Simply put. Theatre’s stated goal is to purchase only 
a part of the company — approximately 22 percent — for 
$85 per share so that it can deny holders of the majority 
of the shares the opportunity to vote on the merger, 
which if approved and consumated, would result in all 
shares being exchanged for $80 per phare in cash,” the 
letter said.

“Your board — other than the Theatre’s designees — 
believes that the partial Theatre’s offer would, if 
successful, as a practical matter not only seriously 
jeopardize the merger, but as create serious damage 

.and risks for shareholders.” the letter said

A t Pero’s Kathy Saysl 
W* Nava Yagatabfa 8 P t o t n r  Ptonia

For All Your Sprtngtimm Planttnq.______
WIE HAVE FRESH: pm*, onm  iMm,
Dan<Mlon«, Spinaoh, CoNarda, Calafy, Igg Plant, Hot 

■ Orton Papptra, Cukaa, Coirola, loalNirs,
Ronwlna a Boaton Uttuoa, Latka, Mpaa, RadWwa, 
Muabrooma, Tomatoaa, Indhra, laeairolo, Aaparagua, 
Orton a Yollow tquaah, Pamripa, Olngor niaot, Ooille, 
Huaaatt Potatoaa, Had Potatoaa, Hod, WMt a Vaaow 
Onlona, awoot Potatoaa. Rook Tundpa, Bpaatiattl 
Squaali, Aitldiokaa, Watareraaa, Paraiay.
Maca, Coftlanda, Rad DalMoua, Mulav Applaa, IVAiqou 
Paara, Bananaa, Naval Oranoaa, Tompla Orangaa,

1 “ '• P ^ t*  kanMma, Umaa, Rkwapplaa,
Rad, Blua a WhMa Orapaa, Baadlait Orapaa, Rhubarb,

' Honaydaw, Canlaloupaa, Coaonula.

1 LETTUCE
89* HD.

manMANS
79‘t..

n i U HKM
89«l..

1 ROYAL
ICECREAM
40* OFF

! QAL.

■ U N K I S T N A V I L0RMI8ES
6/79*

tomatoes
99«l.̂

Oi>iN Daily I  a.M. to a f.h . • fuNOavi • a.M. to a p.m. 
• Wt SsN ff>9 SiM*y Pspen, phis L t f r r  TkiiHs •

PERO ”■  PAODucer
2J9

SS3

FREE RIFTS OURINR 
DERIO

FREE KNIFE RLOCK 
WITH MICRO 
PURCHASE

Temperature Probe Cooking
FULL-SIZE MICROWAVE OVEN

nia COOKINB CUSSES

FREE
DEMONSTRATION 

SAT. 11 to 3

L ets you  c o o k  yOur favorite m e a ls  by 
tem p eratu re. C ook  m e a ts , poultry  
and s lo w -co o k ed  fo o d s  to  th e  dear ee
o f d o n e n e ss  you  s e le c t  from  100°l 
to  200°F.

EXCLUSIVE
ty 5 year Warranty P art. O Labor
•  6 variable powers •  3-Stagc Memory 
a Delay Start •  Program Recall
•  Dlgllal Cbtck/Rmcr/Tamp DIaplay

443-445 HARTFORD HO.

ALL MODELS 
ON SALE

M O N .T H U H C .r a iT IL 9  
T U U ,  W IO .. SA T  TIL 8

■:.i
fNANCHESTiR.

TMOMAEHIT
’raR H M V STa

647-9887
647-9S98

f

SPORTS Proud Appeal 
Stakes winner
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WSox outnumber 
Birds in twinbill

By MIKE TULLY 
DPI Sporta W riter

"I think the numbers kind of spoke 
for themselves,” Chicago Manager 
Tony LaRussa said Thursday.

The White Sox had just swept a 
double-header from the Baltimore 
Orioles, 18-5 and 5-3,

" ...It’s typical of the way we’ve 
been playing,” LaRussa continued 
"The load isn’t on one or two guys 
anymore.”

A ctually , the load was on 
Baltimore’s pitching. The White Sox 
nailed five pitchers, including 20- 
game winner Scott McGregor, for 26 
hits in the opener. It was the most 
hits ever made against the Orioles. 
In the nightcap, the White Sox 
tagged Cy Young Award-winner 
Steve Stone with the loss.

The 26 hits were the second-most 
by the White Sox, who had 29 hits 
against the Kansas City Athletics on 
April 23, 1955.

Chet Lemon had four hits and his 
first four RBI of the year. Greg 
Pryor added three hits and three

RBI. Bill Almon, who had four hits 
and three RBI, ignited a seven-run 
sixth with a leadoff triple.

‘Tve been on the other end so 
many times that I don’t believe it,” 
Almon said.

Richard Dotson, 1-1, shook off a 
shaky start to pitch the complete 
game.

In the nightcap. Harold Baines 
stroked a two-run single to give 
Chicago the lead for good 
Baltimore’s Ken Singleton, who hit 
two homers in the opener, added his 
third of the day.

Francisco Barrios, attempting a 
comeback after rotator cuff sur
gery, pitched the first 6 1-3 innings 
to earn his first victory in nearly a 
year.

In the only other scheduled AL 
game. Toronto at New York was 
postponed because of rain.

In the National League, it was 
Cincinnnti 5, Houston 4 in 10 innings , 
Atlanta 7, San Francisco 3; and Los 
Angeles 3, San Diego 1.

Keda .5, A(*lro» 4  
Dan Driessen singled in Ken 

Griffey from second base with two 
out in the 10th to enable Cincinnati 
to snap a four-game losing streak. 
Joe Price, 1-0, earned the victory 
with Paul Moskau notching the 
Reds' first save of the season. Cesar , 
Cedeno capped a four-run Astro 
eighth with a three-run homer. 
Ilrnvi-H 7, GiuntH J 

Chris Chambliss and Ed Miller 
drove in two runs each and John 
Montefu.sco, 1-1. subdued his former 
teammates to give Atlanta its fourth 
straigh t victory. Rick Camp 
recorded his second save and Tom 
Griffin, 1-1, took the loss.
Doilgern .’1, PiKlres I 

Rick Sutcliffe, continuing his 
recovery from the sophomore jinx, 
hurled a five-hitter over eight in
nings and singled in a run. Sutcliffe, 
the Rookie of the Year in 1979, 
raised his record to 2-0. Steve Howe 
relieved him in the ninth and earned 
his second save Rick Wise fell to 0- 
3

Pirates considering 
New Orleans move

Scoring play Carlton Fisk of Chicago slides home to score on hit by Lamar 
Johnson against Baltimore. Oriole catcher Dan Graham waits 
helplessly for ball. White Sox swept doubleheader. (UPl photo)

NEW ORLEANS (UPI) -  The 
manager of the Louisiana Super- 
dome will meet this weekend with 
the president of the Pittsburgh 
Pirates to discuss whether the 
baseball club will move south.

"We don’t want to mislead the 
people in New Orleans to believe we 
have the ballclub — it’s a long way

Plate umpire calls 288 pitches
Statistically speaking, a plate umpire in a 

nine inning baseball game calls 288 pitches.
Only the one bad call he may make gets any 

notice.
The man in blue’s partner has an average 

of 56 plays at first base to make, a split se- 
cond to make the out or safe sign in each 
game.

j;;; The average plate umpire gets hit at least 
S  once in every game by a pitched or a batted 

ball.
What makes a man want to umpire?
If you possess the following qualifications 

you have passed the first hurdle.
:J:' An umpire must be aggressive, assertive, 

argumentative, hard-headed, extroverted 
and loquacious.

Also, he must be great handling people in 
tough situations.

i-i; Umpiring was in my blood for nearly 30 
years, both baseball and softball. If I didn’t 

|:j have the opportunity to break into the 
newspaper field after World War II I would 
have set out to work professionally on the dia- 

:j: mond.
S  I have never lost my love for umpires, on 

any level, who usually do top workmanship 
jobs with little or no credit except a lot of per- 
sonal satisfaction.

Two parts of umpiring that I always tried 
•j: to maintain and stress to aspiring young ar-

Iferald
A n gle
Earl Yost 

Sports Editor

biters are composure and dignity. Those two 
ingredients are nearly as important as being 
in top physical conditions and knowing the 
rule book from A to Z.

Umpiring baseball games, from Little 
League to high school, college and the 
Eastern League, was an experience in itself 
and provided 101 good stories and hundrds of 
contacts.

Every Joe Fan, at times, thinks he is a 
better umpire than the man working the 
game. It’s a different ball game in critical 
situations where split-secon decisions are 
necessary.

Umpiring boards are always looking for new 
men. One of the state’s best organized with a

fine crop of top-rated men in blue is the 
Manchester Chapter of Approved Umpires.

Umpiring is the only job in the world where 
you are supposed to start out perfect and im
prove.

Notes off the cuff
High-priced Dave Winfield of the New York 

Yankees draws down a salary of $8,5(X) a 
game...Bob Sheaffer, long-time assistant golf 
pro at Ellington Ridge Country Club, 
launched the 1981 Connecticut Section PGA 
tournament schedule by sharing first place in 
the opening tourney staged at his home 
course. He matched par 72 despite strong 
winds to divide top money with Dennis 
Coscina of Cliffside and Dan DiRico of 
Hampden. Manchester’s Ralph DeNicolq 
fired a 75 to tie for seventh place... Maren 
Tyler of Manchester is a member of the 
Hamilton College women’s lacross squad this 
spring...Peggy Laneri, another local woman, 
pitched a one-hitter for the Army women’s 
softball squad and came back in relief in the 
second game against RPl as the West 
Pointers won a doubleheader this week... 
Hartford Whalers have signed Gilles Lu- 
pien to a 1981-82 contract and have rights to 
Paul Fricker, outstanding Michigan goalie. 
He was the ninth draft pick last June.

Eastern NBA series resumes tonight

76ers' coach confident 
team will bounce back

from that, " Superdome spokesman 
Bill Curl said Thursday. "But the 
fact is, something could come out of 
it.”

The I’irates have been battling in 
court with the city of Pittsburgh, 
which owns Three Rivers Stadium, 
about lease terms and maintenance 
problems.

The club signed a long-term lease 
for the stadium with the city in 1971

Dan Galbreath, president and co
owner of the Pirates, said the team 
wanted to stay in Pittsburgh hut was 
considering leaving the city.

"I want to make it clear we want 
to stay In Pittsburgh, but we cannot 
live with our lease,” he said from 
his home in Columbus, Ohio.

He said Superdome officials first 
contacted him about the Dome’s 
possibilities last month at an exhibi
tion game against the New York 
Yankees in New Orleans.

"The Superdome guys picked it up 
and we want to see what kind of a 
deal we can make,” Galbreath said.

"We are having a bad time in 
Pittsburgh. If the judge rules the 
lease is invalid because of its short
comings, I have got to think about a 
lot of alternatives.

“There is no question any major 
league club cannot live with the 
lease. If they don’t make some 
adjustment, baseball cannot live 
there,” Galbreath said.

Galbreath planned to meet Sunday 
with Dome executive manager Cliff 
Wallace, to discuss whether the 
Pirates and the Superdome could 
team-jup. Curl said

“The reason for the talks is that 
we haven't made any headway witli 
the city (of Pittsburgh) and it looks 
like the city is not ready to do 
anything,” said Pirates' spokesman 
Harding Peterson.

Peterson denied the discussion of

a move was a bargaining ploy to in
crease pressure on the city of 
Pittsburgh

Asked about that possibility. Curl 
replied, "H's hard to tell — but it's 
certainly worth following up”

In New York, Baseball Com
missioner Bowie Kuhn said, "1 am 
familiar with the discussions. John 
and Dan Galbreatli have kept me up 
to date on their situation. '

The original purpose of the Super- 
dome was to house major league 
baseball and since the facility 
opened 5‘̂  years ago repeated ef
forts have been made to obtain a 
franchise. Discussions have , been 
held with several teams, including 
the ()akland A s, but nothing has 
come from the talks.

Curl said Galbreath and Wallace 
met during a March 27 exhibition 
game at the Superdome and talked 
about the Dome as a major league 
ballpark

"Mr. Galbreath indicated that 
there wore some stadium problems 
in Pittsburgh. " Curl said. “In the 
following correspondence and some 
phone calls between the two it has 
become apparent that the stadium 
problems have gotten worse.

' Everything is at a very 
preliminary, exploratory state,” 
Curl .said 'Mr Galbreath has in
dicated that he has some very 
serious probleins with the lease. He 
.said baseball cannot live with the 
lease .. This is basically a first 
serious discussion."

Curl said the Superdome and New 
Orleans are "perfect " for a major 
league team.

"And were hungry for major 
league baseball, " he said. "To get 
an established team like the Pirates 
would be a godsend ’

PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -  The 
Philadelphia 76ers Insist the 19-polnt 
pounding inflicted on them by the 
Boston Celtics in their last playoff 
meeting won't have any negative 
effect on them whatsoever.

The 76ers return home tonight for 
the third game of the best-of-seven 
NBA Eastern Conference finals 
against Boston. And It remains to be 
seen whether they’re still smarting 
from the Celtics’ 118-99 victory in 
Game 2 at the Boston Garden 
Wednesday night.

Philadelphia Coach Billy Cun
ningham thinks they’ll be able to 
rtiaka It off. He recalled a 2S-polnt 
lacing Ub team absorbed (h the sixth 
game of the conference semifinals 
against Milwaukee, only to come 
back and nip the Bucks by a point in 
the deciding game two days later.

"This game was a sirhilar situa
tion to the sixth game in Milwaukee 
where the Bucks just dominated 
us,” he said. “We have to sit down 
and talk about It because If we play 
in PhiUy like we did (in the seond 
game), w e’re going to get beat.” 

Cunningham dismissed a sugges
tion the Sixers’ problems were

caused by fatigue, even though 
Philadelphia was playing its third 
game in four days.

One of the more tired Sixers was 
Julius Erving, who scored only 12 
points against the tight defense of 
Cedric Maxwell. He doesn’t think 
the lopsided loss will have an effect.

”I don’t think this series will be 
won on psychology,” Erving said. 
“ It w ill be won on talent and 
p reparation . Both tea m s are  
talented and capable of bouncing 
back from losses like that.”

The Celtics, who were sparked by 
Larry Bird’s 34-polnt, 16-rebound 
periormance in Game 2, are under 
some pressure to win at least one of 
the next two games at the Spectrum 
since they lost the homecourt advan
tage In a 108-104 defeat In the series 
opener.

“I don’t think I saw anything (in 
Game 2) that will have any bearing 
on this series,” Boston coach Bill 
Fitch said. ’’They achieved what 
most teams want when they won one 
here. We’ve got to do the same. We 
have to go there and do what we did 
here.”

Such a task may not be as easy as

it appears. The Celtics last won here 
on Jan. 20, 1979. Since then, they’re 
0-9 — seven losses coming in the 
regular season and two in their 
five-game fall to the Sixers in last 
year's conference championship 
series.

Boston took one of this year’s 
games in Philadelphia into overtime 
and lost another by just three points. 
But in th e ir  la s t  Sp ectru m  
appearance, the Celtics were blown 
out 126-94 after being outscored 38-19 
in the final quarter.

Bird, however, thinks they can 
shake the Philadelphia jinx either 
tonight or Sunday.

Boston guard Nate Archibald, who 
took an elbow in the ribs from 
Philadelphia’s Darryl Dawkins in 
Game 2, probably will play tonight 
but “won’t be anywhere near 100 
percent,” according to C eltics’ 
trainer Ray Melchiorre. Archibald 
sat out the last 13:47 of Wednesday 
night’s game after suffering the in
jury.

San Francisco Giants' outfielder Bill North got credit for stolen 
Q a f o  r 'Q l l  base against Atlanta when he knocked ball out of glove of second

U d I I  baseman Jerry Royster. Ball sails back of ump Billy Williams In
first inning yesterday in San Francisco. (UPI photo)
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Short always backed M artin  | ̂  i j  n Q V\/Q V
___________________  toWSteinbrenner exactly what he thought -  * #

out front
NEW YORK (UPI) — The man who had 

faith in Billy Martin above all others, and 
backed it up more than once by putting his 
money where his mouth was, says the race in 
the American League West could be all over 
in another two weeks.

Bob Short always did feel Martin was "the 
best baseball manager in the whole un
iverse." In light of the job Martin has been 
doing with the Oakland A's, winners of 14 of 
their first 15, Short is more positive than ever 
now.

"If he continues the way he has been going 
for an'other two weeks or so, nobody will ever 
catch him," says Short, who had Martin as 
his manager once when he owned the Texas 
Rangers. "Right now, he's 14-1 and he's going 
to Seattle for a series with a club the A s have 
beaten three out of four. Oakland then comes 
back for a long home stay beginning with 
California whom they've knocked off four out 
of four. The A s conceivably could be 30-1 and 
if they ever get any kind of lead like that, it'll 
be all over. 1 know Billy Martin He won't let 
up."

Short, the head of his own trucking business 
in Minneapolis, knows Martin better than 
anyone else in baseball Until Charlie Finley 
hired Martin to pilot the A s last year after 
George Steinbrenner discharged him for the 
second time. Short was the only owner Mar
tin ever worked for who didn't fire him.

"And if 1 ever bought another ballclub, " 
' says Short, "the first thing I'd do is try to get 

Billy as my manager again There's nobody 
else in the world like him. Look, he may be 
miserable to get along with, but you don't 
hire him to teach Sunday school, paint you a 
picture or be a babysitter for your kids. You 
hire him for the two most important things a 
manager can do for you — win ballgames and 
put people in the seats — and he does that 
better than anyone I've ever known in the 
history of the game. Nobody is any happier 
over the job he's doing with Oakland now than 
1 am "

Short should be He's the one who per
suaded Finley to hire Martin in the first 
place He's also the one who first suggested 
George Steinbrenner hire Martin after the 
Rangers fir#d him in the middle of the 1975 
season Short has a good recollection of both 
circumstances.

“ Brad Corbett, who had the Texas Rangers 
at the time, called me one day during the 1975 
season and told me he couldn't take it 
anymore with Martin and he was going to fire 
him. " Short recalls "I said to him. 'don't do 
it. you're crazy You don't put your finger in 
the machine when it's running and making 
money for you '

"I thought I had convinced him. but later 
that same day. he called me again and said. T 
did it. I fired Martin ' I told him that was the 
most idiotic thing 1 ever heard of. "

Short took that call in his office in

S p o rts
P ara d e

Milt
Richman

Minneapolis. Gabe Paul, then president of the 
Yankees, happened to be in the office with 
Short when Corbett called to say he had fired 
Martin. The Yankees were in town for a 
series with the Twins.

"When Gabe heard Martin had been fired, 
he said, 'that's the end of Billy Martin. He’s 
been fired by the Twins, Tigers and Rangers 
and no one else will ever hire him now,"' 
Short remembers Paul telling him.

"I said, 'you gotta be kidding,'" Short goes 
on. "I told Gabe there'll always be someone 
in this game to hire a manager like Martin. 
He insisted there was no way in the world 
anybody would hire him again and 1 said I’d 
bet him $500 Martin would be hired by some 
major-league club within the next 10 days. 
He jumped at that and we bet $500.

"Gabe and I are very close friends," Short 
explains. "I have a lot of respect for him and 
I think he's a genius when it comes to making 
trades. I've learned a lot about baseball from

You hire him 
to win games

him, but I knew in my heart he was dead 
wrong about Martin. 1 told him not only would 
Billy have another major-league job inside of 
10 days, but if he wanted to make another bet 
with me, I could tell him what team Martin 
would go to."

Paul pressed him and Short said the next 
team that would hire Martin would be the 
Yankees.

"Gabe said I was crazy, " Short laughs.
"I asked him why he said that and he said 

because I know Steinbrenner a lot better 
than you do and he'd never have Martin as his 
manager.'"

Short proposed another bet. He'd take 10-to- 
1 odds, $5,000 to $500, that Martin would be 
the new Yankee manager within 10 days. 
Paul said it was a bet.

That very same evening, Steinbrenner 
called Short at home and asked him what he 
thought about Martin as a manager. Short

told Steinbrenner exactly what he thought — 
that Martin was the best manager in the 
game and he’d be a natural for the Yankees. 
Steinbrenner then signed Martin as his 
manager nine days later but Short never 
collected his bet from Paul.

Curiously, Martin didn’t jump at the 
prospect of managing the Yankees. He still 
was crushed over being fired by the Rangers. 
That was when Short got on the phone and 
talked to him.

"Y ou’ve dream ed of m anaging the 
Yankees all your life," he said to Martin. 
"Now you have your chance and you mean to 
tell me you’re going to pass it up. Don’t be a 
fool."

Martin finally agreed and then went 
through his five-year, on-again, off-again 
trauma with Steinbrenner. After he left the 
Yankees for the second time at the end of 
1979, Martin was in no hurry to manage 
again. His $150,000-a-year contract still had 
two years to run and he could take it easy if 
he wished.

But Finley was looking for a new manager 
at Oakland.

"He thought he could get Martin cheap, for 
maybe $40,000 a year, and that Steinbrenner 
would pay the rest, but 1 knew he had no 
chance of doing that,” Short says. "Finley 
talked to Martin’s agent, Doug Newton, and 
then Newton called me. He said, ‘it looks like 
the whole thing is off. Finley isn’t willing to 
pay Martin’s full salary and Steinbrenner 
won’t let Billy go unless Finley does.’”

Short got on the phone again, this time with 
Finley.

“ i said to Finley, ‘I happen to know that 
nobody in baseball likes you, particularly 
Steinbrenner,” ’ Short remembers his conver
sation. “ ‘He doesn’t like you for what you did 
to him with Dick Williams. There’s no way 
Steinbrenner will ever pay part of Martin’s 
salary.'”

Short suggested to Finley that he pay the 
full amount of Martin’s contract, $150,000, 
and that if he did. Steinbrenner might pay 
Martin half of what he was contracted for, 
$75,000 a year, and consent to release him.

"Without Martin, you’ve got nothing to 
sell." Short told Finley, “With him, you have, 
and if you get lucky, you can sell the team 
and the new owner will have to pay Martin’s 
contract. If you don’t sell, you still have Mar
tin, who comes from Oakland and is sure to 
draw people there. You’ll get a good part of 
the money back you’re paying him the first 
day the team opens in Oakland and you’ll get 
half his salary back when the A’s go to New 
York to play the Yankees. Either way, you 
can’t lose.”

Finley listened and signed Martin.
The rest, as they say, is history, including 

one little footnote.
Steinbrenner is still paying Martin for win

ning ballgames in Oakland.
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Back safe
Conard's Hank Sargent (14) dives safely back to first base as 
pickoff attempt by Manchester pitcher Skip Moreau (18) was not 
in time. First sacker Paui Peck took throw. Conard took 9-6 win 
over struggiing Indians, who were scheduled to face Penney High 
today in East Hartford at 1 o'clock. (Herald photo by Tarquinio)

North Stars waiting in wings

NHL clubs resume series
By r o w  KAMA 

t 1*1 SportM Wril«‘r
With the Minnesota North Stars 

already waiting in the winners cir
cle, three teams who staved off 
elimination once will try to do it 
again tonight.

The NHL’s quarterfinal playoff 
round heads into its sixth game 
tonight in three sites, but only one of 
the three home teams has momen
tum on its side.

That would be the Edmonton 
Oilers, featuring Wayrte Gretzky, 
who try to prolong their impossible 
dream against the defending Stanley 
Cup champion New York Islanders. 
They came away with a surprising 
victory on Long Island Wednesday 
to close the gap.to 3-2, and now they 
can draw even.

And suddenly, the confident 
Islanders are not so confident.

"We're nervous and we’re not 
channeling our nervousness in the 
right direction," said Bryan Trot- 
tier, who last year admitted the 
team  felt " fear” even in its 
triumphant season. "It looked like 
we were searching for it, but we 
didn't have it. We've got to get over 
this nervousness."

Much of the attention has been 
focused on the matchup between 
Gretzky and Trottier, generally 
acknowledged as the league’s two 
best centers. Thus far, Gretzky has 
20 playoff points — as does the 
Islanders’ Mike Bossy — and Trot
tier 18, and if the Oilers win tonight.

it's a certainty that the 20-year-old 
Oiler will gain even more con
fidence.

"It's kind of surprising,” Gretzky 
said. “We’re just so loose it’s un
believable. But we know we’re up 
against elimination, so even if we go 
down, we’re going down fighting,”

Two Islanders defensemen have 
been hit in the jaw with pucks, and 
one has been knocked out of the 
p la y o ffs . Stefan  P ersson  w as 
sidelined Monday with a broken jaw 
after he stepped in front of a 
slapshot, but Dave Langevin had 
better luck when he was creamed 
W ednesday, as X-rays proved 
negative and he should be in the 
lineup tonight.

Bob Nystrom, who scored the 
overtime goal that won the Cup last 
year, tried to rationalize the situa
tion.

“Let’s face the facts,” he said. 
“We’re still ahead 3-2. We can’t pan
ic. We just have to go out there and 
try to win.”

New Y ork’s other sem ifinal 
hopefuls, the Rangers, are also 
leading 3-2, but they are hosting a 
reawakened bunch of St. Louis 
Blues, led by All-Star goalie Mike 
Liut. On W ednesday night, it 
seemed St. Louis woke up just when 
it had to.

Trailing 3-1 in the second period, 
the Blues came back to tie it in that 
period and win it with a goal six 
minutes into the third. Liut, in a 
stiflina oerformance, came up with

34 saves.
"You have to play every game the 

same way — like it was the first 
game of the season,” Liut said. “We 
know what we have to do. I think we 
have to come out and play a little 
more aggressively.”

To com p ou n d  N ew  Y o r k ’s 
problems, goaltender Steve Baker 
was struck over the right eye by the 
puck with 2:13 left in the fifth game, 
and it’s possible he won't be able to 
play Friday, The Rangers are 
already playing without the injured 
Dave Maloney and Ekidie Johnstone. 
Ron Greschner, who suffered a 
bruised shoulder Wednesday, is also 
a question mark tonight.

Baker and Greschner, both saying 
they felt “fine,” insisted Thursday 
they would be ready for Game 6.

I^ e Rangers and Islanders would 
play each othhr in the semifinals if 
they end their series tonight, and the 
opponent for the North Stars — who 
took Buffalo in five — will be the 
Calgary Flames, if the Flames can 
put away the Philadelphia Flyers 
tonight.

The Flyers won easily at home 
Wednesday to come to within 3-2, 
but they have lost all four games 
this season in the bandbox Corral at 
Calgary, where the Flames lost only 
five games.

" W e ’ll do m uch b e tter  in 
Calgary,” said Flames’ coach A1 
MacNeil. “I think the pressure is 
still on the Flyers. ’They lose and 
they’re all gone.”

NEW ORLEANS (UPI) -  Skip 
Dunaway, a slight, unassuming golf 
pro who has yet to strike it big on 
the PGA tour, made the lineup of the 
New Orleans Open by default but 
proved he belonged with a stunning 
first-round lead.

Dunaway got into the $350,000 
tournament as an alternate replace
ment for Australian Jack Newton, 
who withdrew.

And Dunaway could do no wrong 
’Thursday as he eased through the 
7,080-yard Lakewood Country Club 
course on eight birdies for a round
leading 8-under-par 64.

One of those birdies came on a 20- 
foot chip shot from off the green. 
And he narrowly missed two five- 
foot putts, on the sixth and 15th 
holes, that would have given him 
two more birdies.

"Really, I just didn’t do anything 
w r o n g ,’ ’ sa id  D u n a w a y , o f 
Charlotte, N.C. “I drove in the 
fairway and I hit my irons close to 
the hole, and I made the putts I was 
supposed to make.”

All of a sudden the $63,000 first 
prize for the New Orleans Open did 
not seem like the impossible dream.

It was the best PGA round ever 
for Dunaway, who since he became 
a pro in 1976 has earned a mere $19,- 
508. He has been sponsoring himself 
on the tour and enters tournaments 
sparingly.

Dunaway, 29, said he did not think 
about bogeys and, as a result, did 
not play cautiously or defensively.

“Normally when I get going, I 
ease up and try not to make a 
bogey,” he said. “Today I played 
aggressive all the way."

DeWitt Weaver was two strokes 
back in second place with a 66.

Mark O’Meara, who joined the

tour last year, and Pat Lindsey tied 
for third at 67.

’Twelve players, including Fxizzy 
Zoeller, Bobby Wadkins and 1978 
NOO winner Lon Hinkle were 
bunched up at 68.

Defending champion Tom Watson, 
the 1980 Player of the Year and 
current Masters title holder, was 
jammed in a pack of 15, five strokes 
back at 69.

“I didn’t do anything really w ell,” 
Watson said.

Watson started on the back nine 
and managed only one birdie at No. 
16 to make the turn with a 1-under 
35. He got in trouble with a bogey at 
the fifth hole, missing a 3V4-foot

PGA
putt, and another when he finished 
up with three bad shots in a row at 
the ninth hole.

Teriy Mauney hit a hole-ip-one on 
the 17th hole, a par 3, 210-yarder 
with a pond edging into the fairway. 
Roger Maltbie also hit one on the 
165-yard, par 3 eighth hole.

John Cook shot a 69 but was dis
qualified for failing to sign his 
sco reca rd , and Bobby W alzel 
withdrew because of an injury after 
shooting 4-over-par 40 in his first 
nine holes.

A lth o u g h  r a in  th r e a te n e d  
thoughout the day, the clouds held 
together until a fine mist started 
falling with only a handful of players 
left on the course on the west side of 
the Mississippi River, opposite 
downtown New Orleans.

Indian netmen 
start Monday

Sarazen 
to retire
AUSTIN, Texas (UPI) -  Gene 

Sarazen, one of only four players 
ever to win all four of golf’s major 
championships, says he’ll retire 
from all competition after com
pleting play in this week’s Legends 
of Golf.

Sarazen, who will turn 80 next 
February, played in his first pro 
tournament at the age of 19 in 1919.

“That tournament was in San An
tonio,” said Sarazen after com
pleting play in the first round of the 
Legends Thursday. “So I will start 
and finish my career in Texas.”

. Sarazen won both the U.S. Open 
and PGA titles in 1922, and in 1932 he 
won both the U.S. and British Opens.

He added the PGA championships 
in 1923 and 1933 and then captured 
the Masters in 1935.

RSox satisfy 
Bob Stanley

BOSTON (UPI) -  Reliever Bob 
Stanley, who would have been eligi
ble for arbitration at the end of this 
year, signed a four-year contract 
Thursday with the Boston Red Sox 
at a substantial raise in pay.

The contract, which goes into 
effect starting next season, contains 
incentive bonuses and a limited no
trade clause. Stanley’s attorney. 
Bob Woolf, said the deal places his 
client “in the top 10 percent of 
pitchers without the incentives and 
in the top five percent with them. 
And the incentives are something he 
ca n  r e a c h  w ith  h is  n o rm a l 
pitching.”

No terms were announced but 
sources said the deal called for 
about $2 million over the four years 
with incentives pushing the value up 
to $2.5 million.

S t a n le y ,  a 2 6 - y e a r - o ld  
righthander, is 2-1 this season and 
has a lifetime record of 52-30 with 28 
saves. ’This is his fifth season in the 
majors.

"I’m very, very happy,” Stanley 
said. "I always wanted to stay here, 
especially now, because I believe we 
have one of the up and coming clubs 
in the American League.”

Boston Owner-General Manager 
Haywood Sullivan said the deal 
ended months of talks between 
Woolf and Red Sox team negotiator 
John Harrington. Woolf said he met 
with Harrington on "nine or 10 oc
casions” and that the two talked on 
telephone more than 70 times in the 
course of the negotiations.

“We are extremely happy to know 
that the Red Sox have one of the top 
pitchers in the game in the fold for 
the next five years and that he is 
happy with the term s of this 
arrangement,” Sullivan said.

By LEN AUSTER 
H erald  Sportsw rile r

Seen in the middle of the league 
but working hard to move up is the 
Manchester High boys' tennis team. 
The Indian netters, 7-6 a year ago, 
swing into the '81 campaign Monday 
afternoon at South Windsor High at 
3.15.

It starts a 12-match schedule.
Seniors Andy Browne, Mike 

Hellenbrand and Glenn Marx have 
the Nos. 1 thru 3 singles slots 
respectively. A pair of seniors. Brad 
Woixlhouse and Scott Cheney, are 
vying for the No. 4 slot with the 
former probably drawing selection.

Browne and Hellenbrand will 
form the No. 1 doubles combination 
with Cheney and either sophomore 
Dave Lammey or junior Ken Flood 
teaming for the No. 2 doubles. Gor
don Fallone will draw either Flood 
or Lammey as a partner in the No. 3

doubles slot.
“We’ll fit in somewhere in the 

m iddle of the lea g u e ,” voices  
M anchester Coach Phil Hyde, 
“We'll try to secure the fourth spot 
in the league but w e’re looking for 
an upset somewhere and to finish 
higher.”

Hyde sees Simsbury, Conard and 
Wethersfield as the top three outfits 
in the CCIL.

"T h e k id s have  d e d ic a ted  
th e m s e lv e s  th is  yea r  to ge t  
themselves fit. They are interested 
in a higher position than is being 
stated,” Hyde states.

Schedule. April 27 South Windsor 
A 3.15 p.m., 29 Rockville A 3 p.m.. 
May 1 Fermi A, 4 Hall H, 6 East 
Hartford A, 8 Wethersfield A, 11 
Simsbury H, 13 Conard A, 15 Penney 
H, 18 Enfield H, 20 Windham H, 22 
East Catholic H. Matches not noted 
3.30 p.m.

Jockey Jeff Fell, atop Proud Appeal, heads towards winner’s cir
cle following easy victory yesterday at Keenland In Blue Grass 
Stakes In Lexington, Ky. (DPI photo)

Scoreboard

By UnltecTPress International

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
East

W L Pet. GB 
8 2 .800 -  
7 2 .778 
7 5 .583 2 
4 4 .500 3 
4 4 .500 3 

1 10 .001 7^

Montreal 
St. Louis 
Philadelphia 
New York 
Pitts tmrgh 
Chicago

West
Los Angeles ll 2 .846 —
Atlanta 7 5 .563 3V̂
Cincinnati 6 6 .500 4*4
^ n  Diego 5 9 JB7 8Vk
San Francisco 5 0 J67 6*4
Houston 3 10 231 8

Thursday 's Results 
New York a t Pittsburgh , ppd., rain 
Atlanta 7, San Francisco 3 
Cincinnati 5, Houston 4,10 innings 
Los Angeles 3, San Diego 1 

F r id a 's  Games 
(All Times EST)

New York (Jones 0-1) at Montreal 
(B u rrisl-l).l:S 5 |

Second Game
BALTIMORE CHICAGO

ab r  h bi ab r  h bi
Bumbry cf 4 1 1 0  Almon ss 3 10 0 

5 12 0 Bem2rd2b 
4 0 0 0 Baines rf 
4 12 2 Johnsn dh
3 0 11 Nordhgn If
0 0 0 0 Kuntz If
1 0 0 0 Lemon cf
4 0 10 Squires lb
3 0 0 0 Essianc
4 0 0 0 Pryor 3b 
3 0 1 0  
1 0 0 0

36 3 8 3 Totals
201000 000-3 

2000eiOOx-5 
E ^^renchicki, Pryor, Squires. D P -  

Baltim orel. LOB-Baltim ore8. Chicago 
4 .2B -Essian. Kuntz. HR-SIngleton (4). 
S—Lemon.

IP  H R E R B B S O
Baltimore

Stone (Ll-1) 6 6 5 5 4 2
Stewart 2 1 0 0 0 2

Chicago 
Barrios (Wl-0)
Hickey 
Farm er (S2)

)ryc 
D auerib 
idwyer lb 
Singletn dh 
Lownstn If 
Morals ph 
Crowley lb 
DeCincs 3b 
Roenick rf 
Dempsey c 
Kmcnek ss 
Grahm ph 
Totals 
Baltimore 
Chicago

4 1 1 0  
4 0 1 2  
4 111  
10 11 
1110 
2 0 0 0  
3 0 0 0 
3 0  11 
2 110

27 5 7 5

MAJOR
LEAGUE

LEADERS
By United Press International 

Batting
(based on20 at bats)

National L e a ^ e
g ab r  h pet. 

12 46 12 21 457

Just Ask
Murray Olderman

Collins, Cin 
Rose. Phil 
Raines, Mtl 
Flynn. NY 
Dawson. Mtl 
Washington, Atl 
Hernandez, St.L 
Madlock, P itt 
Scott. St.L 
Carter. Mtl

12 51 
10 40
9 30
10 38
11 36

61-3 7 3 3 2 1 
1-3 1 0 0 0 0 

2 1-3 0 0 0 0 0 
HBP—^  Stone (Nordhagen). WP— 

Barrios. T-2:33. A-6.830.

SAN DIEG&
ab r h bi

Richrds If 
OSmith ss 
Jones cf 
Bass lb

LOS ANGELES 
ab r  h bi

6p,
Philadelphia (Carlton 2-0) a t Chicagi Lefebvrrf 

(ReuschelO-2).2:35 p.m. SalazarSb
St. Louis (Snirley 1-0) at Pittsburgl 

(Candelaria 0-1), 7 :55 p. m.
Cincinnati (Pastore 0^) at Houston 

(Niekro 1-2).8:368;36p.m.
San Diego (Curtis O-I) a t Los Angeles 

(Welch04), 10:35 p.m.
Atlanta (NiekroOO) at San Francisco 

(Ripley 0-1),10:36p,m.
Saturday's Games 

New York at Montreal 
St. Louis a t Pittsburgh 
Philadelphia at Chicago 
Cincinnati a t Houston 
San Diego at Los Angeles 
Atlanta at San Francisco

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
By United Press International 

East
L Pet. GB

6 3 .667 -
7 4 ,636 -
6 4 .600
7 5 .583 *̂
5 4 .556 1 
3 6 333 3 

3 9 .250 4*>7t

3 0 0 0 Lopes 2b
3 0 0 0 Landrexcf 
30  10 Baker If
4 0 10 Garvey lb 
3 0 0 0 Cey3b
3 0 0 0 G uerrer rf 
3 0 10 Scioscia c 

x2 0 1 0 Russell ss 
2 0 0 0 Sutcliffe p 
1 1 1 1  Howep 
0 0 0 0

27 1 5 1 Totals

4 0 10 
4 0 2  1 
4 1 1 0  

4 0 1  1 
3 0 00  
4 1 1 0  
2 1,20 
2 0 0 0 
20 11 
0 0 0 0

Lansford. Bos 
Burroughs, Sea 
Singleton. Bal 
Kemp. Del 
Veryzer. Cle 
Gamble. NY 
Bernazard. Chi 
Evans. Bos 
Zisk, Sea 
Fisk. C^i

American League 
g ab r

7 22 .431 
7 17 .425 
2 12 .400 
9 15 .395 
8 14 389
7 15 .385 
2 10 .370 

5 14 .368
8 13 361

Q.Coald you pleafe tell me how many different uniforms

(oliaru iViin Hcuiuam, 8 rif 7, I'niled 
Slates. Cliristian (Boh Millen 11 28 
Penalties^ Johnson. 1’ S.. 0 29. Hille 
Netherlands. 3 30, Pluyiners. Nether
lands.722

Third period 8. Pnitod Slates, Bob 
Miller lOldsi, f 40 9. United Slates. 
Ulseth (unassislt‘d i.7  23 10. Netherlands 
KiKipmans (de Vosi, 17 If Penallies-- 
Verchota, U S (double minori. Johnde 
Bruvn. Netherlands (served bvCollardt 
4.r.V

Shots on goal United States 12-16-15 - 
43 Netherlands 9-10-7 26 

(loalies- Uniti'd States, Walsh Nether
lands. John de Bruvn A--2.203

the Plttabnrgh Piratei tove u d  how they decide which to 
CO gai ~

The Pirates nave three complete sets of uniforms — one in
wear for each game? — Kevin Todd, Hanover, Ind.

rl. 
.4717 472

3 10 .455
4 13 433 

4 17 .415
1 II .383 
4 9 391 
7 16 .390 

.389

^old, the second in black, the third in white. They use the 
jersey and pants interchangeably, which gives them nine pos
sible color combinations, and they have used them all. The 
only restriction is that the white jerseys are used only for 
home games, in which they also use gold and black jerseys 
when the whim dictates. The decision on which color combo 
they’ll use on any given day Is made, according to Pirates' 
officials, by the equipment manager.

8 23 
10 41

10 38 10 14 
13 49 6 19 .388
9 31 7 12 .387

Cleveland
New York
Boston
Detroit
Milwaukee
Baltimore
Toronto

Oakland
(Chicago
California
Texas
Seattle
Kansas City
Minnesota

Mly c 
Philips 2b 
Wisep 
Turner ph 
LIttlefildp 
Totals 27 1 5 1 Totals 29 3 9 3 
x-awarded first base on catcher s 
Interference
San Diego (0)000010-1
Los Angeles 010 001 lOx— 3
' EJ—Scioscia. Kennedy. DP—San Diego 

1. Los Angeles 3. LOB—San Diego 3, Los 
Angeles6 HR—Turner (1). SR-Phlllips, 
[>opes, Guerrero, Landreaux, Baker. ^  
Russell.

IP  H R E R B B S O
San Diego

Wise(L(W) 7 9 3 2 3 2
Littlefield I 0 0 0 0 0

Los Angeles
Sutcliffe (W 2-0) 8 5 1 1 3  4
Howe(S2) 1 0 0 0 0 0

Sutcliffe pitched to 1 batter in 9th. 
T-2:38. A-35.0e7.

ATLANTA

1 .932 -  
3 .700 4*-i
7 ,462 7 

6 ,456 7
9 .308 9
7 .222 9 
9 .182 10

lav s
(Thicago 18, Baltimore 5.1st game 
Chicago 5. Baltimore 3,2nd game 
Toronto at New York, ppd., rain 

Friday’s Games 
(All Times EST)

Miller if 
Royster 2b 
Wsnngtn rf 
Homer 3b 
(Thmblsib 
Murphy cf 
Ram irzss 
Benedict c 
Montefsep 
Campp

ab r  h bi
SAN FRANCISCO 

ab r h bi
5 1 1 2  North cf
4 0 0 0 Cabell lb
5 12 0 Morgan 2b 
5 12 0 Evans 3b
4 12 2 Clark rf 
4 0 10 Breiningp
2 10 0 Stennttpn
3 2 2 1 Hollandp 
3 0 0 0 Herndon If 
0 0 0 0 May c

LeMastr ss 
Griffin p 
Davis rf 

35 7 10 5 ToUls

5 1 2 0  
4 0 11
3 0 0  0
4 0 10
3 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0  
0 00  0
4 2 3 0 

4 0 10 
2 0 12 
2 0 0 0
2 0 0 0 
34 3 9 3______________ Totals

California (Travers 0-1) a t M i n n e s o ta  Atlanta 002 120 020—7
(Redfem l-1),2:15p.m . SanFrancisco 110100000-3

CJhic^o (Trout 1-0) at Detroit (Morris E—Morgan, North. DP—Atlanta 1. San
l-l),l:3iFp.m. Francisco 1. LOB—Atlanta 10. San

Oakland (Norris 3-0) a t Seattle (Abbott Francisco?. 2B—Chambliss, Washington 
0-3). 10:36 p.m. S&-Norlh2, Murphy, Herndon, Ramirez

Kansas City (Gale 1-0) at Milwaukee Miller. S—LeMaster, Camp.
(Slatonl-1).8:30p.m. IP  H R E R B B S O

Texas (Honeycutt 04)) a t Cleveland Atlanta 
(Garland 1-0),7:35 p.m. Montefusc (W 1-1 ) 6 7 3 3 2 1

Toronto (Bomback 1-0) at New York Cam p(S2) 3 2 0 0 ~

Home Runs 
National League-Thom pson. Pitt4; 

Carter and Dawson. Mtl, Driessen and 
Foster, Cin and Schmidt. Phil 3.

American League — Armas, Oak 6; 
Singleton. Bal. r isk , Chi and Smalley, 
Min 4; 5 players tied with 3.

Kuns Batted In
National League— Concepcion, Cin 12. 

Herr, St.L I I ; Cabell. SF and Driessen. 
Cin 10; Carter. Mtl and Foster, Cin9, 

American League— Armas. Oak 19; 
Fisk. Chi 13; Lynn. Cal, Smalley. Minn 
and Oliver. Tex 10,

Stolen Bases
National League — Haines. Mtl 11; 

North. SF 9; Lopes, LA, Moreno. Pitt 
and Scott, Mtl 5.

American League — Henderson, Oak 8; 
Cruz. Sea 7; Carew, Cal and Babitt. Oak 
4: 5 players tied with 3 

Pitching 
Victories

National League— Valenzuela, LA 4-0. 
Hooton LA. Sorensen. St.L and Zachry, 
NY 3-0, 8 pitchers tied with 2.

American League— May. NY. Kcough, 
McCatty and Norris. Oak 3-0; 10 pitchers 
tied with2.

Earned Run Average 
(based on 9 innings)

National League— Allen and Falcone. 
NY and Rincon, St.L 0.00: Valenzuela. 
LA 025; Sanderson. Mtl 0.60.

American League — Aase, Cal, 
Garland. Cle and Stewart. Bai 0.00, 
Keough, Oak 0.33. Kingman. Oak and 
Wilcox, DetO 82

Strikeouts
National League— Valenzuela. LA36: 

Carlton, Phil and Soto. Cin 23; Seaver.
Cin 17; Blue. SF. Gullickson, Mtl and 
Sorensen. St.L 16.

American League — Kcough, Oak 16; 
Bums, (Thi and Kingman. Oak 15; . 
Langford. Oak 14. Bannister. Sea. 
Blyleven. Cle, Corbett, Minn, and Mav, 
NY 13,

Saves
National League — Castillo, LA and 

Sutter. St.L3; 7 pitchers tied with2.
American League — Gossage, NY 3; 

Farm er. (Thl. Corbett. Minn and Lopez, 
Del2; 15 pitchers tied with 1

By United I’rc.ss International 
Greater Now Orlean.s Open 
At New Orleans. April 2:1 

(Par 72)
Skip Dunaway
Pat Lindsey 
Ed Kiori 
Scott Hoch 
J C  Snead 
Urn Graham 
Bobby Cole 
1/on Hinkle 
Gil Morgan 
Mike Donald 
Bruce lx?itzke 
Fuzzy Zoeller 
Bobbv Wadkins 
Charlie Gibson 
Dave Kichclberger 
Andy Bean 
John Cook 

Slreck 
Graham 
PiKilcy 
Watson 
Powers 
I\jrlz.er 

Calvin 
Fergus 
Jaeckcl 
Maltbie 
Wadkins 
Lundstrom 
Allgell

Hon 
Tim 
Don 
Tom 
Greg 
Tom 
Hoger 
Keith 
Barry 
Roger 
Uinnv 
David 
Stanton

(Johnl-l),6p .m .
Saturday’s Games 

Oakland at Seattle 
California at Minnesota 
Kansas City at Milwaukee 
Chicago a t Detroit 
Texas at Cleveland 
Boston a t Baltimore 
Toronto at New York

(1st game)
BALTIMORE CHICAGO

ab r  h bi ab r  bi
Bumbry cf 5 0 0 0 Almon ss 6 14 3 
Dwyer lb  4 2 2 0 Bernzrd2b 6 2 3 1 
Lownstn If 5 0 2 1 Fisk c 4 3 3 1 
Singletn rf 4 2 3 3 Hill c 10 0 0 
Morales lb  0 0 0 0 Luzinsk dh 3 2 0 0 
Crowiydh 4 0 0 1 Johnson lb 3 2 2 2 
Graham c 4 0 0 0 Squires lb  10 0 0 
DeCincs 3b 2 00  0 Lemon cf 5 2 4 4 
Krnchc3b 1 0 0 0 Nordhgn If 6 3 3 1 
Sakata2b S OOOKunt z r f  2 1 2 0  
Belangrss 3 1 1 0  Baines rf 4 12 2 

Pryor3b 5 1 3 3  
EssianSb 10 0 0 

Totals 35 5 8 5 Totals 47 18 26 17 
Baltimore 012 010 100- 5
ChicaM 111717OOX-10

E — TOrnazard, Belanger. D P— Bal
timore 1, Chicago 1 LOB-Baltimore 7. 
Chicago 13. 2B—Johnson. Pryor. 3B— 
Baines. Almon. HR—Singleton2 (2,3), 
Bernazard (2). S—Pryor. SF—Johnson.

IP H R E R B B S O
Baltimore 

McGregor L 0-1 
DMartinez 
Ford
TMartinez 
Stoddard 

^icago
Dotson W 1-1 9 8 5 5 4 4

McGregor pitched to 1 batter in 4th; D. 
Martinez pitched to 5 batters in 4th.

WP—Dotson. D. Martinez, P & -F isk, T 
-3:07.

San Francisco 
Griffin (Ll-1) 6 1-3 7 5 3 6 5
Breining 1 2-3 2 2 2 0 0
Holland 1 1 0  0 1 0

Montefusco pitched to 1 batter in 7th. 
HBP—by Breining (Ram irez). P B -  

Benedict T-3;09, A—4,710

Jim
Pole
.lim
Tom
Miko
Tom
.lim
Jim

CINCINNATI
ab r h bi

Collins rf 
Mejias rf 
Griffey cf 
Conepen ss 
Foster If 
Driessn lb 
Knight 3b 
Kenndy2b 
Oester2b 
O’Bcrry c 
Nolan c 
Seaver p 
Humep 
Biittner ph 
B airp 
Price p 
Moskau p 
Totals 
Cincinnati 
Houston

HOUSTON
ab r h bi

4 2 2 0 Puhlrf
1 0 0 0 Reynlds ss
5 1 1 0  Roberts 2b 
5 13 3 Cedeno cf
4 0 11 Cruz If 
30  11 Ivielb
5 0 10 LaCorte p 
4 0 0 0 Woods ph 
0 0 0 0 Smith p
3 0 0 0 Landsty ph 
0 0 0 0 Howe 3b

4 111
4 1 2 0  
1 0 0 0
5 1 1 3  

5 0 2 0 
3 00  0 
0 00  0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0

5 0 1 0  
5 00  0

Golf

0 00  0 
2 00  0

2 10 0 Ashby c
0 0 0 0 Thon2b
1 0 0 0 Ruble p 

0 0 0 0 Sambitop 
0 00  0 Walling lb 
00  0 0

37 5 9 5 Totals
1000000301-5 

0000000400-4 
B—Thon, DP—Cincinnati 1, Houston 1. 

LOB—Cincinnati 7. Houston 9. 2 B - 
Collins. Knight. Concepcion. Thon, Cruz.

3 9 4 4 4 1
0 3 5 4 1 0

21-3 9 7 7 1 1
12-3 5 2 2 0 0

1 0 0 0 0 0

HR—Cedeno 
stoy

Cincinnati
Seaver
Hume
Bair
Price (Wl-0) 
Moskau (SI) 

Houston 
Ruble 
Sambito 
LaCorte 
Smith (LO-2)

(1). SB-Thon. S—Lande- 

IP H R E R B B S O

I 0 0

3 4
0 1

By United Press Internationul 
Legends oi Golf 

At Austin. Texas, April23 
3 1 2 0 r - ’̂  (ParTO)
00  0 0 Boll-Wall 31-32-03

Burke-Harncy 33-32-OT.
Thompson-Naglc 32-33-6f.
Fleck-Balding 34-33- 06

37 4 9 4 Liltler-Rosburg 31-3Tr-66
Souchack-Sifford 32-34—06
Snead-January 34-3307
Dickinson-Sikes 33-34-07
Palm er-Finsterwald 34-33 -67
Haas-Mayer 3r.-33--08
Boros-Barber 34-34-08
Bayer-Hawkins . 37-31—08
a-Campbel!-Complon 33-3fr08
Demarel-Fazio 3Ti-34-09
Hamilton-Ford 3Fi-34-09
Ransom-Burkemo 3ri-3+--09
Barber-Kroil 30-34—70
Toski-Harbert 36-34 -70
DeVIcenzn-Goalby 36-3Tk--71
lleberl-llebert 3r.-3rr-72
Sarazen-Hunyan 37-3fr-72
Cooper-Guldahl 38-38-76

a-denotes am ateur

Rod Curl 
.lay Haas 
.lim Dente 
Miko Kcid 
Joe Inman 
Bud Allin 
.lim Barber 
Brad Bryaut 
Jerry Heard 
lyon Nielson 
Hubert Green 
Frank ('onner 
Allen Miller 
(’harlcs Coody 
I^rry Ziegler 
George Cascino 
Bobby (.'lainpett 
Bruce Douglass 
Mark Lye 
Tom Jones 
Gary Koch 
Dick Faldo 

Simons 
Brown 

Booros 
Storey 
Smith 
Jenkins 

Colbert 
Colbert 

Tommy Moore 
Bob Shearer 
George Cadle 
Terry Mauncy 
Tom Jcnnetle 
George Burns 
Fred Couples 
Ben Crenshaw 
David Edwards 
Sammy Rachels 
Danny Edwards 
DA Weibring 
Bill LoeHlcr 
Kermit Zarley 
Bruce Fleishcr 
Dave Barr 
Lee Elder 
RW Eaks 

Hill 
Peck 
Baugh 
Mazza 

Norris 
Renner 

Arthur 
Quigley 
Cochran 
(Jilberl 
Hallberg 
Watkins 

Regalado

Dave
Mike
Beau
John
Tim
Jack
Perry
Dana
Russ
Jibby
(iary
Scott
Victor

1 1
1 9

I'eter Oostcrhuis 
Chi Chi Rodriquez 
Ed Sneed 
Bob Bvman 
Alan Pate 
Wayne Levi 
Beii Duncan 
Mike Klein 
Grier Jones 
Mark Rohde

31n'0--64 
3T.-32- 67 
3r;-33-6R 
34-34 -68 
3r,-33 -68 
33-3̂ •̂ -68
33- 3T- -68 
.32-36 68 
.33-3T. -68 
.34-34 68 
.16-32-68 
:t4-:)4 68 
;{3-3T- -68 
31-.37 68

3T -.13-68
:M-:tr--60
3T-34-69 
:M-3T- -69
34- ;tr -69 
3T.-34 69 
;M-3T- 60 
:i6-30-69 
:M-:tf.- -60 
.T -:)4 -60 
3T-34 60

3T-;M-69w
34-:r- 60 
3T-34-60 

.3T-3r.-7n 
3r.-:if. TO 
34-36 -70 
36-.14 70 
3r.-.3r- 70 
;m-:)6 -70 
:w :)6 -70 
36 34--71) 
36-34 - 70 

-70
:«-34-70
36- 34--70 
34-36- -70 
3f•3̂ -̂ 70 
;«•:»- 70 
Sr.-STr 70 
.16-34-70 
;e-34 -70 
.38-33 - 71
37- 34 71 
3v36 71
.36-3f -71 

.34-37 71 
34-37 -71
36- 3Tr- 71 
34-37 -71 
:ir.-36 -71
33- :» -71
37- 34-71 
37-34- 71
36- .3Tr- 71 
.13-38- 71
37- 34 -71
36- 3fr 71
37- 34 71
34- 37 -71 
3:,-36--71' 
.3f.-36-7l 
:i7-34-71 
:tr.-36 -71
36- 35̂ -71 
;)6-3rr 71 
;M-:r7--7i
33- 38 -71 
:tr -36- 71 
:r7-3fv-72
37- .3f- T2 
:«-.36 72 
3f-.37 72 
3f.-.37- 72 
:i7-3f. 72 
:̂ 7■3̂ -̂72 
:i6-36-72 
;tr.-37-72 
.’16-36-72 
37-3T.--72 
:i6-36- 72
:)6-36-72 

3r.-37--72 
.36-36 72 
:«-;i6 72 
If-37 -72 
37-.3T. 72 
:f-:» T.i 
.i8-:f- 7:i 
37-:i6 71 
;t7-:» 71 
.37-36 71
34- :i0 71 
30-:i4-7:i

:«-:ir- 73

Hutch Baird 
.lerrv McGee 
Doug Teuell 
.lohn M('(>ough 
Hod Nucholls 
Mike Holland 
Calvin Poole 
Cesar Sanudo 
Vance Ilealner 
■lohn Mahaih'y 
Howard Tvvitly 
l’'orrest l-ezlef 
Bobby I’ancratz 
Hobby Mitchell 
Wally Armstrong 
Michael Brannan 
Mike McCullough 
Titn Simpson 
Clint Dovle 
David Thore 
(iary .McCord 
Ed Dougherty 
Buddy Gardner 
Sieve Meinvke 
Jolt Mitchell 
Morns Hatalsky 
Leonard Thompsn 
Mike Guvi*
Mark Haves 
Stan Stopa 
Craig Stadler 
Sale Omohundro 
Tomtnv \alenline

:i6-37--71 
:i7-36 73 
38-:f- -73 
:i6-37 73 
38-:f- 71 
;f-;i8 71 
;i8-:f- -71 
37-:i6 -71 
36-:i7 71 
:i8-3r.- 73
36- 37 71 
:i6-;i7 71 
;i7-.36 71 
:i6-:i7 71 
3T :18 71 
:i7-36 71 
34-30 73
37- 37 74 
:»-:i6 74 
:r7-:i7 74
38- 3l> 74
36- 38 74 
38-36 74 
:r -:io 74 
40-:i4 74 
:i7-37 74
37- ;r7 74 
:»-:i6 7 
:i7-:i8 7  
:iy :i6 7  
36-30 7  
40-:f- 7  
:io-:i6 7

Hy United Press International 
Quarterrinal Round 
(All Times EST i 
I Best-ol-Seven i 

Edmonton v.s NY Islanders 
(NY Islanders lead series, 3-2)

Apr 16 NS’ Islanders 8, Edmonton 2 
NY LslanderK6, Edmonton 3 
Edmonton f . NY Islanders 2 
NY Islanders f, Edmonton 4

Apr 17 
Apr to 
Apr 20 

(OT> 
Apr. 22 
Apr 24 

0 (f
Apr

- Edmonton 4. NY Islanders 3
- NY Islanders a( Edmonton.

NY26 Edmonton at 
Islanders. 8 (f

Minne.sotavs Butlalo 
< Minnesota wins senes, 4-1 >

Apr 16- Mjnne,sota4, BuilaloS (OTi 
Apr 17 Minnesotar. Hulfalo2 
Apr 19 - MinnesotaB, Bullalo4 
Apr 20- Hutfalor. Minnesota4 lOTi 
Apr 22-• Minnesola4, lluffalo3 

NS'Rangers vs St Ixiuis 
I NY Rangers lead series. 3-2)

Apr 16 .St [,ouis6. NS’ Hanger;:.!
Apr 17- NY Rangersb, St l,x)Uis4 
Apr 19 “• NY Rangers6. St l^iuis3 
Apr 20 NY Rangers4. St. U)uis 1 
Apr 22 St. I^)uis4. NY Rangers.3 
Apr 24 - St I^iuisat NY Rangers.

8 .IT,
x-Apr 26 - NY Rangers at St Louis, 

Off
Calgary vs Philadelphia 

(Calgary leads series. 3-21 
Apr 16 Philadelphia4. Calgaryi)
Apr 17 - Calgaryfi. Philadelphia4 
Apr 19 Calgary2, Philadelphia I 
Apr 20 Calgary r., Philadelphia4 
Apr 22 Philadelphia!!, ('algary4 
Apr '24 Philadelphia at Calgarv. 9 (f 
x-Apr 26 -Calgarv at Philadelphia.

8 (f
x il necessary

World Ice llo<’key Champmnships 
At (iolhenhurg, Sweden, A|)nl 2:1 

U S 2 ;i 2 • 7
Netherlands 111- 3

First pencKl I, Unite<l Slates. Larson 
(Wilsoni. 4 52 2, Netherlands, Van
lU'iitnen 'unassistedi 10 K :i United 
M.ih s iloh Milh'i-uin.isMsIeii 19 42 

I’unaltv MangsU’hen I S 12 (f 
Sei (ind pmiKl 4. United States. Wilson 

I Pavflich 1.2 49 f, United States, Warrei 
Miller (unassisted'.7 46 6 Netherlands.

i hursday s Sports Tran sad ions 
By United Press International 

Baseball
Boston Signed reliever Bob Sianlev 

to a lour-year contract to go intoelleci 
starting next season

Pittsburgh Reactivated second 
baseman Phil Garner (rom the di.sahled 
list

Haskelhall
Boston Signed guard Glenn Hagen, a 

tree agent, for next season 
College

.laeksonville Named Roherl Wenzel 
head haskelhall coach

Northern Arizona Named Jimmy
lO'ters coach ol varsity hockey

IjHiisiana Tech Associate head
liMiihall (nach K .1 U'vvis announces 
rehremenl to enter private business 

F(H)thall
Houston Reh'ased kicker Chester 

Marrol
New England Traded guard Sam 

Adams to New Orleans tor the Samis 
first pick m the eighlh round of nexi 
week’s draft, signed ijuarterhack Mat' 
Cavanaugti and defensive lineman .lulius 
Ad.ims to multi-year contracts

San Diego Sign<‘d wide receiver 
Billv Mullins

Money Leaders 
llv United Press International

p (;a (;o lf
1. Rav Flovd $218,479 2, Bruce Lietzke 

$178,15.̂  :i, .lohnnv Miller $170,903 4. 
3'om Watson $13l),46r. 5, Torn Kile 
$lir,r9f 6. Hale Irwin $li:i,:») 7. Curtis 
Strange $1(M.234 8. Lee Trevino $1(H,726 
9 Amis Bean $K«.rir7 10. Bill Rogers 
$1(11.422'

LPGA GOLF
1. Nancy Lo[)ez-Melton $88 1(12 2,

Donna (a[)oni 1^4.(fl 3. Pal Bradlev 
$71.74̂  4. JoAnne earner $K1,972 r. Sallv 
l.ittle. South Africa, $60,724 6, Beth 
Daniel $r8.;«i) 7. Amy Alcott $56,887 8, 
.lane Blalock $50,778 9. Sandra Palmer 
$44,250 10. Kathv Whitworth $[18,452 

MKN' S TENNIS 
I Assn ol Tennis Prolessionals i 

1. .lohn McEnroe $229,(100 2, Guillenno 
Vilas. Argentina, $140,600 ll. Ilil) Scanlon 
$126,200 4. .limmy Connors $104,'250 5 
Gene Maver $!R,i50 6. Brian Teach«*r 
W6,:a 7. Roscih' ’rainier $80,725. 8. 
\'anni('k Noah. I’'ran(’e. $7:i.96[l 9. Vijay 
Amnlraj $71,87 10. \ ’ilas (ierulailis 
$5.9,87

WOMEN STKNNIS 
I Wotm*n’s Tennis Association i 

1. Martina Navratilova $288 156 2. 
Andr a .laeger $177,713 :i. Chris Evert 
Lloyd $ll£).()(l) 4. liana Mandlikova. 
Czechoslovakia, $147,17 5. PamShriver 
$130,950 6, Wendv Turnbull. Australia. 
$90,188 7. Svivia llanika. West Germanv, 
$«3.;im 8. Barbara Potter $7 8(X) 9. 
Traev Austin $7,000 10. Bettina Bunge 
$74.87

PBA BOWLING
1. Karl Anthonv $104,700 2 Marshall 

Holman $80,541) :i. Mark Roth $»V4.t2i) 4 
Wavne Webb $5.M7) 5. Steve Martin 
$5l,'730 6. Mike Durbin SIM.HKl 7. Bo 
Dowden $:M.;i:t8 8. Boh Handlev $:i2.5J5.
0, Ernie Schliegel $:i0,445 10. .lay
Robinson $20,205

NASCAR
1, Bohhv Allison $169,456 2, Richard 

Pottv$155’',665 :i. Darrell Waltiip$13l,67() 
4. Ricky Rudd $116,420 5, Dale
Earnhardt $114.IK) 6. JihIv Ridlev 
$69,5.20 7. Terry (.allonte $H9.:W5 8. 
Bennv Parsons $69,156 9. Harry Gant 
$67.86(1 10, Cale Yarborough $6:i.2tf 

THOROUGHBRED RAClNt; 
(Compiled bv Daily Racing Form' 

JOCKEYS , 1, Lafitt Pincay $2,908.76 
2, Eddie Delahoussave $2,085,315. 3. Chris 
McCarron $2.0H02fi 4. .leffrev Fell
$1,811,356 5, Bill Shoemaker $1,776,308 6, 
Ruben Hernandez. $1.̂ 62,152 7, Cash 
Asnuissen $1,52’6.:120 8. Sandv Hawlev 
$l.54H..376 9. Eddie Maple $l ,42f.,779 10.
Pat Valenzuela $l.:i37,fi(f 

TRAINERS 1. Charles Whittmgharn 
$1,125,152’. 2,Ron McAnallv $1.(578,309 3. 
Bobbv Frankel $505,604 4, Frank Marlin 
$761228 5, .Stanley Hough $680,450 6, 
(iarv Jones $876,925: 7. Wavne Lukas 
$652256 a. Robert lH*Boms $627,360 9. 
Ron Alfano $582,7(77 10. Johnnv Campo 
$554,728

HORSES l.Johnllenrv$:ftM.856 2.
Sun Catcher $241,195 3. Irish Tower 
$230,856 , 4, Flying Paster $220,4(6 5. 
Splendid Spruce $219,100 6, Bold Ego 
Sar.990 7. Cla.ssic Go Go $202,263 8. 
I’rinccss Kareniia $195..r2fi 9, Temperence 
Hill $194,971) 10. Lord Avie $189,417 

HARNE.SS RACING 
I Compiled hv U S Trotting A.ssn '

1. William O'Donnell $897,889 2. Bud 
Gilmour $?J9,:»)8 :i. John Camplu*ll

$799,(R. 4, Carmine Abbaticllo $798,910 
5. Ted Wing $746,746 6. Calello Manzi 
$W9,901 7. Bon Webster $633,006 8, 
Walter Paisley 1626270 9. James Marohn 
$5̂ 4.428 10, HerveFiIion$r>8l,^iB

l’(iA .Statistics
By United Press International 

(Through T ol C and Tallahassee Open i 
1 iriving

,\v<*rag«’ Distance  ̂ 1 Fretf Couples, 
278 1 2. Dan Pohl.276 6 3. Hill Sander.
27 6 4. Tom Purt/er. 274 8 5 Fuzzy 
ZiM'ller. 272(1 6, Dave ^;K•helherge  ̂
'271 3 7. Bruce Douglass. 270 8 H. Larry 
Ziegler. 269 8 9. Tommy \ ’alemme 2H5M 
10, Charlie (iihson, 268 9 

Percentage in (airwav 1 Calvin Pei'te 
«E 2. Uirrv N.'lsim Ilil Tic :i. Mike 
Reid and .lack H<*nner 79 5 Hill 
Rogers 70 6. Briu'c Ik'vlin 748 7 Tom 
Kile 745 8. John Mahallev 7.'1H 9 (ienc 
l.ittler 725) lU. Curtis Strange 719

Bowling

9
Bv United Press international 

PRa Tournament ol Champions 
At Akron, Ohm. April 2.3

(The top24 howlers with match play 
records and total pinlalls alter four 
rounds. 32 gam es'

1 Ernie Sehlegel, Vancouver. Wash 6- 
26,7.144

2 Earl Anthonv, Dutihn, Calil 44-0
i.m

.3 Carmen Salvino. Chicago, 6-2-0.7,(B9
4 Steve C(Hik. Roseville. Call! .44-6. 

7.(578
5 Tom Baker. Bullalo N Y 6-26. 

7,1X19
6 Pete Couture. Windsor I JH'ks. (\)nn , 

7-l6.7.«r
7 i.arrv LaiM. Santa Rosa. Call! 5-3-6 

6,557:1
8 Mark Roth, Spring Lake Heights 

N J ,:i-5 6.H-{W
9 Marshall Holman Medlord Ore .26- 

6.6.8541
16 Mike Durhm. Chagrin Falls Ohm 

3-5 6  , 6,879
11 Honrv (ionzalez, Colorado Springs, 

Colo , 5 3-(>, 6.874
12 (iarv Dickinson, Burleson Tex 44- 

6,6.871)
i:i Hill Coleman. SpringliehL Ore 5 3-

(1.6.W4
14 Bill Spigner, Chic.igo 5. 3-6,6.811
15 P;iul Moser. Somerset. Mass [l-f -d.’ 

6.8S)
16 Hugh Miller Men IT Island Wash 

3-5-6,6.861
17 Neil Burton St laiuis. Mo f-3-6 

6.778
18 Kd Hesslei .Ir Nashua N II .266  

6.76
19 ,)oe lluli'hinson. Scranton. Pa 3-5-6, 

6,748
'20 Fred .laskie, I ireemlale Wis 44-6. 

6.685) s
21 Gi'orge Papjias, Charlotte N C 3-5

6,6,688
22 Malt Surma laingview Wash . 26-6

6f?l
271 Wavne Webb ’ru.si'on Ariz ,:i-5-6 

6,668
24 .)(K* Berardi Brooklyn, N N’ 3-5-6

6 5̂87

lll,OS!SO.\l.S — Vicky 
Steeves J37-138-352, Fran 
Newton 168-371, Marge 
H am er 136, A nnam ae 
Donohue 149380, Eleanor 
Jenks 137.

HOME ENtaNKERS -
Carol Scott 176, Diane Cote 
203-198-554, Patty Westine 
450, Cathy Bohjalian 177- 
479, Marie St.Onge 473, 
P h y llis  H e rita g e  451, 
Shirley Eldridge 480. Bar
bara Higley 468, Lynn 
Davis 186-508.

BEOS.SOMS -  Alive 
Violette 149-374, Lorraine 
Peterman 145-361. .June 
Sanborn 351.

A.VriUCES -  Debbie 
St.John 140-351, Alice 
Richards 125-351, Louise 
Webb 128-352, Pat Dorsey 
130, Sally Anderson 138-137- 
397, Barbra Callahan 153- 
129-402, Flo Niles 125-131- 
136-392, Viv Bayer 131-367. 
Reggie Gburski 131-371, 
Joan Colby 125, Bev Ander
son 144-.365.

BOWLING
P O W D E R  P U F F  -  

Terri Agostinelli 191, Rita 
Pontarelli 197-481, Terry 
Siem ienski 200-179-547, 
Joan Topping 472, Edith 
Tracy 49, Mary Lachapelle 
462, Mary Wright 461, 
Marilyn Meyers 464.

OVER 80 YEARS OF D E P E N D A B LE  SERVICE!

atlas bantlq
•  24 Hour Emergency Service
•  Burner Sales & Service
•  Clean Heating Oils

649-4595
Call Us For Your Home Heating 
And Air Conditioning Needs...

PAVING A CONSTRUCTION CO.p INC.
Main Offlea & Plant: 368 WEST ST. 

BOLTON, CONN.

A ll Types of Asphan Paving — 
Driveway*, Parking Lota, R o a^

ALSO
•k Complete Concrete Work 
k  aeoiihoo Rental 
k  aulldosing 
k  PoundaMono 
★  ane Work 

M piio •ynw iis  
k  aewor Hook-Upe 
k  Prompt aervlee

k  Loam e Qravol e Fill 
if  OradkiQ
k  need a  Parking Lot Oiling 
k  Equipment Rental 
k  Drainage a Exoavallon Work 
k  Driveway Sealing a 

Sealing Prdduota

For a Proa Eatimala Call 646-B033
DAYORNIQHT

Sorting Tin A n a  For Ovar 35 Yaara

PENNZOIL 
INDY 500' 
SPECIAL

MOTOR OIL WITMX’̂

m m
MULTFVIS

10W-40 _

TIME AGAIN 
FOR YOUR SPRING 

OIL CHANGE
5 Qts. Pennzoil 

Motor Oil & 
Pennzoil Filter 

NOW

*7 .8 6
PAP AUTO PARTS

307 E. C snltr 81. (iMhlml Lsnox Pharmacy)
648<3528

PRICE ROUsBnCK
on base price of all new 81 AMC passenger cars, Jeep vehicles and 
Renault including 4-cvlinder Jeep CJ-5 . CJ-7, popular Concord .te Car 
Limited time oniy Shop eariy for best seiection See deaier for detaiis

tU i i l t  I P  C,U

■  ^  neiuvorH.neu)Jerseu.conneccicuc

nmc Jeep Renauic Dealers
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Jai A la i Results
T H U R S D A Y  ( E V E N IN G )

Frit
S O Iv r tU IR e p  10.80 680 4.20
2 Ube [c h M i 4.40 2 80
4 C a M i Zarra 3.80

Qw m U 2-S S30 40 
Perfeda S-2 8132.30 

Trifecta S-2-4 846590
Sacawt
1 CaMa N(«afnin 12.80 6.00 3.60
I  M rana  Ecbanu /  40 3 40
4 IM a  iMies 3 80

Qairaela 1 8 836 40 
Perfecta 1 8 8102.00 

Trrfecta 854060

1 Ube Zarra 960 5 40 4 20
7 Barqwn Echanu 7 00 4 00
3 flarreta R Cara 4 80

Quintela 1-7 847 60 
PertMta 1 7 8124 40 

Trilecta t-7 3 8503 70
Foartli:

5 Remen Carl arena S.60 S.24
1 Bauaran hian hr 16.10

Quwiela 3-S 837.00 
Perfecta 3-S 81S3.60 

Trffecta 3-S-l 8740.10 
Attendance 4,160 Handk 83S6.264

Jai A lai E n tries
F R ID A Y  ( E V E N IN G )

first.
I. tarqain-Zarra 
3. £d(t^Cara 
5. Ubilta-Echam/
7 Dubrana Kepa 
Subs lose Umberto

Second
1 Cahinla-Gara 
3 Iturria Krpa 
5 Oarqum-Beniamin 
7 Ube-Valleio 
Subs Geno Ramon

2. Hurria-VaHejo 
4. Otarreta R-Ben|amin 
6. Gabiola Bob 
8 Ube Ramon

2. Ubilla-Bob 
4 Eddy-Zarra 
6. Olarrela l-Echanir 
8. Dubrana James

Who Am I?

S '

I tend to gain confidence 
and momentum from my 
good performances. That 
helps me to put together 
win streaks, rm  an accu
rate driver, which contrib
uted to my five victories in 
1980.

dfqmoidunqo vOcTI 0£6I 
Mn p o t  o w lo  0Z6I OOM OC[» 
aqs u»do S fl OMl ntk jooi
VOdl w> XJOPfA liJ t l 9K>qM
‘SunoA foodto tinioa ^USIMSNV

(c) 1901 NEA, Ir>c.

t G«w 12.00 4 80 4 20 Third
2 iM oet 5 80 3 40 1 Ube-Beniamm 2. Olarreta It-Zarra
5 lascuran 5 40 3. Ubilia-Oara 4. Gabiola-Kepa

Outmela I -2 839 00 5 Dubrana Bob 6. iturria-Echaniz
PerlKta 12 816140 7 Eddy-Umberlo 8. Barqum-VaUejo

Trifecta 1 2 5 8474 30 Subs Fausto James
Hi  In.
7 Geno Zarra 15 00 5 80 4 40 Fourth
3 GabMa Umb^o 5.20 4 80 1. Leonel 2. Geno
1 Fauito VaDejo 4 40 J Barquin 4 Jose

Quiraela 3-7 853 60 5. Bascaran 6. Fausto
PedKia 7-3 8)13.70 7 Irun S.Artano

TrifKta 7-3-1 8914 70 Sub Eddy

3 6a$carin G«my Ramon 10.80 5 40 3 40 Fifth.
t Fausto Arritibel Lantia 8 60 5 20 1 Eddy-Valleio 2. lose-lspa
5 DaniTT PaWo VaR«^ 160 3. Artano-Zarra 4. Gabiola-lames

QumiHa 1 3 832.00 5 Barquin-Ramon 6. Geno-Echaraz
P fdK ta  3-1 881.00 7 Fausto-Benjamin 8. Ubilla Umberto

Trtfecta 3 1-5 8453 30 Subs Dubrana-Bob
S w ntti;
1 Artano lames 12.40 6.40 4.20 Siith;
2 Iturria ls(M 4 60 3 20 I lose-PablO'iuan hr 2 Danny-Solaun-Kepa
8 Olarreta 1 Ramon 800 3 Geno-Arratibel-

Quiruela 1-2 838.20 4. Fausto-leonet-
Perfecta 1-2 8132,90 5 Artano-Gemy-landa 6. irun-Remen-lspa

Trifecta 1-2-8 81 147 20 U M ir ie M b c tla e n a S . Bascaran-
lifM h: Subs Barf^um-Echanu-
7 Remen bpa 7 00 700 3 80 Vallejo
3 Solan Cortarena 6.20 4 20
6 Jose Caramendi 4 60 Seeenlh

Quiniela 3-7 851 60 1 Geno-Gara 2 Ube Ispa
PerlKta 7-3 8112.50 3 Fausto-Bob 4. Dubrana-Ramon

Trifecta 7 3-6 8786 00 5 Jose-Kepa 6. Artano-Umberto
linth. 7. Olarrela U-James 8. Iturria-Landa
2 Rw 14 60 5.60 4.80 Subs Gabiola-Zarra
6 Remen 400 4.60
5 Pablo 10 80 Eighth.

OuMuela 2-6 836.60 1. Geno-Juan Iv 2. Fausto-Arratibel
Perfecta 2-6 8168 30 3. Artano-Gerny 4. Jose-Caramendi

TrHecta 2-6-5 8466 50 5 Remen-leooef 6. PaUo-Cortarena
Tenth: 7 Solaun-Urquiaga 8. Irvn ispa
1 Sascaran UrQutaga 16 80 800 4 40 Subs Danny-Landa
2 Danny Arratibel 4.60 3 20
8 PaUo Cortarena 4.40 hmtb

Quimela 1-2 841 00 1 Gemy 2.Rk>
Perfecta 1-2 8144 90 3. Danny 4. Ibquiaga
T r i-k i 1-2-8 8658 00 5. Remen 6. Pablo

Ueventh; 7 Solaun 8. Garamendi
1 Rio Urquiasa 15.60 5.20 280 Sub Bascaran
5 Pablo Garamendi 4 40 2 80
2 Bascaran Arratibel 3.00 Tenth;

Quintela 1 5 830 40 . 1 trun-Arratibel 2. Bascaran-luan hr
PerfKta 1-5 8141 30 3 Geno Cortarena 4 Solaun-leonet

Trifecta 1-5-2 8257.10 5. Rio-Urquiaga 6. PaWo-Landa
Twelfth; 7. Remen-Caramendi 8. Daimy-Gerny
3 Artano Arratibel 16 20 4 80 4 80 Subs Artano James

Oerentb 
1. Fausto-Jttan hr 
3. fto-Arratibel 
S. Pablo-leonet 
7. Inm-Gemir 
Subs Geno Ramon

Twelfth;
1. bun-Juan b 
3. Bo-Caramendi 
5. Danny-UrqiMca 
7. PaUo-Vratibel 
Subs Fausto-Hpa

2. Ba$caran-Urquia|a 
4. Setaun-ianda 
6. Danm-Garamendi 
8. Oem^Certarena

2. Solaun-Cortarena 
4. Bascaran-fiemy 
6. Remen-Landa 
8. Rrtano4.eonet

19th HOLE
Country Club 

F o l l o w i n g  a r e  the 
pairings and starting times 
for the Four Ball on Sud- 
nay:

6:59 C.D McCarthy, 
Flynn, Troy, Pracchniak 

7:06 Moran, Zemke, 
Lowety, Genovesi 

7:13 Oleksinski, Wilson, 
Nordeen, N. Smith 

7:27 A r c h a m b a u l t ,  
Pagan i ,  E i gn e r  Jr . ,  
Bengston

7:34 Schilling, B. Davis, 
Nassiff, Wallace 

7:41 Kennedy, Kidney, 
Tracy, B. Robideau 

7:M R. DeNicola, Chid- 
dick, Morline, Robidoux 

7:55 Backiel, Bottera, 
Hayes, Schaffer 

8:02 D. Smith, Davidson, 
Sander, H. Murphy 

8:09 R. Gordon ,  
Lipinkski, Cagiannelo, 
Fagan

8:23 S. Ferguson, Sedd- 
no, Buccheri, S. Dexler 

8:30 Moriarty, Giguerie, 
Shaw Sr., Whalen 

8:37 Kaye, b. Giglio, 
Narkon, Eigner Sr,

8:44 B. Genovesi, Zanis, 
Leone, Turner Sr.

8:51 Novak,  Hadic,  
Rosenthal, Palmer 

8:58 Cyr, Pioncio, D’Ap- 
pollonio, LandoIIina

9:05 Reynolds, Giglio, 
Abraitis, Cerina 

9:12 V o n d e r k a l l ,  
M a r s h a l l ,  H e rm an ,  
Skinner

9:26 LaFrancis, Tomkiel, 
Leone, Hickey 

9:33 Kozlich, Lomba, D. 
Anderson, EkIwards 

9:40 Matava, Finnegan, 
Cororcan, Heaney 

9:47 Behling, Jones, H. 
Gardella, Shenning 

9:54 Kearns, Markowski, 
Hassett, Betko 

10:01 J. Smith, B. Del 
Mastro, Stepanski, Dutell 

10:08 Wilkes, Teets, 
Clough, Riecher 

10:15 Denze, W. Skinner, 
Gustamachio, LaChapelle 

10:29 DeNicola, G.A. 
Wilson, Brown, Anberg 

10:36 W. Ferguson, Len
non, B a ld e r s o n ,
Gatkiewicz

10:43 Weklind, Ogden, R. 
Anderson, P. Hunt 

10:50 T. Prior, Watson, 
T. Atanian, M. Anderson 

10:57 R o s s e t o ,  P. 
Sullivan, Dvorak, Melton 

11:04 Plodzik, Boland, 
Cooper, G. Stevens

Sports S late

Friday
BASEBALL

East Catholic at Bulkeley, 
3.15
Manchester at Penney, 1 
p.m.
Cheney Tech at Coventry, 3 
p.m.
Bolton at Portland, 3 p.m. 

TENNIS
East Catholic at St. Ber
nard, 3.15

GIRLS SOFTBALL 
Penney at Manchester, 11 
a.m.
Bolton at Cromwell

Saturday
BASEBALL

Northwest Catholic at East 
Catholic, 11 a.m.

TRACK
Manchester/East Catholic 
at Eastern Relays (at Hall 
High)

Sunday
BASEBALL

Housatonic at MCC (2), 
noon

Pick 'em and 
play 'em!

T h e  C o n n e ctic u t Lottery's  
D aily  N um bers  ga m e  is still 
the most popu lar gam e in 
tow n. You can p lay for as lit
tle as 50C or as m uch as $5, 
and w in a n yw h ere  from  $25  
to $2,500  on a s ing le  ticket. 
S im p ly  pick th ree d ig its  and  
p lay  them  s tra ig h t or boxed. 
O r pick 2 d ig its  as a front pair, 
back pair or split p a ir and 
p lay  them ! Then  w atch  c h a n 
nel 30, C h an n e l 59  or C h a n 
nel 79, live, at 7 :29PM  to see if 
you  w on. T h e  w in n in g  D aily

N um bers  are also an n o u n ced  
on other TV  chann els , radio  
and in the new spapers.
But you can't win if you don't 
play T h e  D aily  N u m b ers , still 
the m ost popu lar g am e in town.

^ P L A Y > > A nd the n e w 
est g am e in 
tow n is our 
fo ur d ig it 
g am e "P lay  4",

-------------------- - w ith  d raw ings
every Friday evening at 7:29. Pick  
any fo ur digits  and yo u r typ e  of 
bet and you can w in  a n yw h ere  
from  $104 up to $ 2 5 ,0 00  on a 
single ticket. G et de ta ils  from  
your D aily  N u m b ers  Agent.

Depending on how you play chances o( w inning range from 1 in 100 lo  1 in 1.000 lor Daily 
Num bers and 1 in 4 1 7 to  1 in 10 000 lor PLAY  4 Purchasers must be 16 or older, but m inors 
may receive Lottery Tickets as g ills

LIMITED
EDITION

Comiecticiit's lomiest-price diesel
Mileage may differ 
depending on how 
you drive, weather 
conditions and trip 
length.
Prices are manu
facturer’s suggested 
retail prices. T&x. 
license, optional 
equipment and 
destination charges 
are additionat

Come see it now! it’s the diesel version of America’s best-selling small car. 
Has all the economy, range and durabilily you’ve been looking for, waiting for. 
Comes with 5-speed manual transmission with overdrive and power brakes, 
standard. An automatic transmission is also available. The Diesel Chevette will
not be introduced nationally until next fall—  but _________
it is available now in limited edition a t your 
Connecticut Chevy Dealer. See it today
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LTM presents 
O'Neill play

by BETTY RYDER 
F€>cus Editor

“ A Touch of the Poet,”  the last 
fuU-Iength play Eugene O'Neill 
wrote, before his death and intended 
to be part of a cycle (triiogy), will 
be presented May 2, 8 and 9 at 8:30 
p.m. at East presented by the Little 
Theatre of Manchester, May 2, 8, 
and 9 at 8:30 p.m. at East Catholic 
High School in Manchester.

It takes place in New England in 
1828 and is rich in the warmth and 
reality of the Irish-American 
character and culture of that time.

The director, Betty Spalla, has 
chosen an “ open set" and innovative 
staging to provide mood for the 
play’s evocative images and style.

Opening night is the culmination 
of several weeks of casting, rehear
sals, set design and construction, 
costume design, set decor, lights 
and sounds, and just plain hard 
work.

The Little Theatre of Manchester

well-known for its fine presentations 
continues to give area residents rich 
theatrical experiences.

No aspect of theatre is left to 
chance. Conferences are held 
dealing with costumes, budget 
restrictions, props necessary for 
each actor, lighting instruments, 
special music or sound effects, all of 
which must come into balance 
before opening night.

Weekends are spent determining 
the proper furniture, paintings, 
plants, etc., and then LTM members 
tackle the task of construction.

The theatrical package is all 
together now, and we can be assured 
that the L i t t l e  Th ea t re  o f  
Manchester will once again raise 
the curtain for a memorable night 
for all of us.

Casting The casting com m ittee for "Touch of the Poet,” inciude, from  ieft, Adrienne  
Bietchm an, stage m anager; Jayne Newirth, casting com m ittee; Betty 
Spaila, director; and Frank Minutiiio, casting com m ittee.

■ir’

Photos by 
B urbank

R ehearsal
Rehearsing a scene are, from  ieft, David C urren  as “Con M eio dy,” Susan  

M . Pucheu as "S arah ," and John F.X. D ignan as "C regan." In the  
foreground with back to  cam era, is Joseph Kornfeld as "G atsby."

Costum es Nola Currie, costum er, adjust scarf for John F.X. Dignan.

A

j-r * V,..
' «

. «Sk.
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D ecor Fred Blish, a t left, holda board steady as S loan M ahone, center, and  
Shyriee Burr, set dresser, tack fabric  on.

Spt dp^ian Newlrtn, at left, and Clay Massey tackle the task of set design and
o c i  u c 7 0 i ^ i i  construction.
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ftegion becomes Mother Nature's stage
By STEPHEN CRAWFORD 
ALA Aulo and Travel Club 

WELLESLEY, Mass. (UPI) -  
New Englanders love their part of 
the country because of the enjoy
ment each of the four seasons 
offers. As winter yields to warmer 
w eather, the region becomes 
mother nature's stage. As your rite 
to spring this year, attend a fish fry 
as the herring run on Cape Cod, 
stroll through Boston’s Arnold Ar
boretum in fuii bioom or paddle 
down white water from Vermont’s 
melting snow.

Every year, from the third week 
in April to mid-May, the Atlantic 
alewife run upstream from the sea 
to spawn. Throughout this period, 
the freshwater shallows of Cape Cod 
are literally jumping with alewife, a 
member of the herring family.

There are numerous waterways 
where you can witness these 
slender, silver fish as they struggle 
upriver. For information on the best 
viewing areas, call or write the 
Division of Marine Fisheries, 100 
Cambridge St., Boston 02202. 
Telephone: (617 ) 727-3193.

On Sunday, April 26, you can both 
see and sample some of the 
migrating herring. The Pembroke 
Historical Society is holding its 
’’Fourth  Annual Grand Old- 
fashioned Herring Fry” from 11 
a.m. to 3 p.m. at Herring Run Park 
in Pembroke. The menu consists of 
fresh herring that’s caught, cleaned 
and cooked on the spot; baked 
beans, cornbread, doughnuts, 
coffee, milk and tonic. The price is 
$3 for adults and $2 for children 12 
and under.

To get to Pembroke take ftoute 3 
South. Get off at Exit 12 and tollow 
Route 139 West to Route 53 Muth. 
Then, take Route 14 toward f’em- 
broke. Herring Run Park is just 
before you reach Pembroke Center.

Arbor Day
If fish aren’t ^our fancy, how 

about flow ers?'A rbor Day in 
Massachusetts is Friday, April 24. 
The A rnold  A rb o re tu m  is 
celebrating by conducting tours of 
its 265 acres every half hour, from 
11 a.m. to 4 p.m.

The Arnold Arboretum was the 
first in the United States to open to 
the general public. Today it contains 
more than 7,(XX) varieties of trees, 
shrubs and vines.

On Arbor Day expect the azaleas

to display their white, pink, yellow, 
orange« and purple . blooms along 
with the reddish-orange blossoms of 
the flowering quince. The white 
flowers of the pears and spireas 
should be out. So should the 
crabapples, with their additional 
reds and pinks, and horse chestnuts.

The Arnold Arboretum is located 
at the junction of Routes 1 and 203 in 
the Jamaica Plain section of Boston. 
To get there via mass transit take 
the Orange Line to Forest Hills and 
walk two blocks north.

Frostbite derby
Maybe you prefer a less passive 

means to greet the new season. 
Then enter the “Trout River Frost
bite Derby” on Sunday, April 26. 
This is the third year this amateur

white water canoe race will be held. 
It starts In Montgomery Center, Vt., 
and follows the Trout River for 10 
miles to East Berkshire.

The first part of the course (Class 
I conditions) is narrow, swift and 
twisting with numerous rocks. The 
lower part (CHass II conditions) is 
slower and wider with some tight 
turns. If you intend to compete, you 
should run the course at least once.

There will be seven categories to 
enter this year. There is a minimum 
of four entrants per category. 
Registration is from 11 a.m. to noon 
at Granny Grunt’s Restaurant right 
in Montgomery Center. The fee is 
$3. All p ro ce ed s  go to. the 
Montgomery Center Volunteer Fire 
Department.

There were 115 competitors in 86 
boats last year. So, there will be

plenty to see if you just want to 
watch. The race begins at 1 p.m. 
with two boats starting ever^ 
minute. There are numerous placgs 
along Route 118, which follows the 
river, for spectators to view the 
racers paddle along.

As an added  a t t r a c t io n ,  
Montgomery Center has more 
covered bridges than any town in the 
United States. A total of five, with 
three right on Route 118.

For more information, call Ver
mont Voyageur Equipment at (802) 
3264789.

To get to Montgomery Center, the 
ALA Auto and Travel Club suggests 
taking Interstate 89 north to Elxit 10. 
Follow Highway 100 to Elden. Then 
take Route 118 to Montgomery 
Onter.

Susan Scott, assistant stage manager, for the play, "Rhlnocerous," by 
Eugene Ionesco, is responsible for calling cues In the play. The play will 
be presented at Manchester Community College through Saturday night 
at 8 p.m. (Herald photo by Tarquinio)

College production 
meets surroundings

By LEE HAY
Accolades to Manchester Community 

C o lleg e  fo r i ts  p ro d u c tio n  of 
"Rhinoceros!” This is just the type of 
play that a college ought to be offering, 
one that demands experimentation in 
technique and one that requires the 
audience to become involved intellec
tually if they are to share in some unique 
entertainment. MCC promised much 
with “Rhinoceros” and delivered much.

W hile b ille d  as a com edy , 
"Rhinoceros” is really an allegory, 
written by Eugene Ionesco, the famous 
absurdist playwright. On the surface, it 
focuses on a small town that is invaded 
by rhinocerose and what happens when 
the townspeople begin to transform into 
to such pachyderms,

A lowly clerk, Berenger, alone fights 
conforming to this new form. He 
witnesses his best friend's change into a 
rhinoceros and tries to prevent his lover 
from doing the same.

As absurd as this premise may seem, 
below the surface the play powerfully 
explores the pressures the individual 
feels to conform to society’s ways. And 
what a group of individuals Ionesco 
offers us! It’s a regular menagerie.

The demanding role of Berenger was 
handled with skill by Harry Sanford. The 
emotional extremes of this character 
were presented by this fine, young actor 
who demonstrate exceptional physical 
control in his acting. Vocally, his com
munication was not as good because his 
rate was too often out of control and lines 
were muffled or lost. If this were cor
rected, his performance would be 
superior.

But two superior performances were 
t»i>e men in Jack Andrews’ portrayal of 
Jean and Bill Corsair’s Dudard. Both 
experienced actors, they demonstrated 
how a stage can come to life when the 
performers know how to use voice and 
body in unison. Andrews’ transformation 
into a rhinoceros was truly the highlight 
of the evening, although Corsair’s visit to 
Berenger ran a close second. Corsair, 
however, was not as effective in his first 
scene when he seemed to rely on 
shouting for his delivery. Once that was 
under control, he, too, was superb.

Praise is also due to Richard Dana as 
the Logician, Bemle Shanley as the Old 
Gentleman, Jan Corsair as the Waitress, 
and Barbara Gallow as Daisy. Their sup
porting roles were totally convincing and 
skillfully acted. The other cast members 
were believable, but Danielle Pelletier’s 
beeutlful vocal delivery was weakened 
by "her inability to convey the part 
physically and Hubert Pollitt’s Mr.

UConn offers Moliere satire
STORRS — “The Misanthrope,” Moliere’s 

17th century French social satire about a man 
who hates all mankind, opens tonight at the 
University of Connecticut’s Harriet S. 
Jorgensen Theater.

The play, which will wrap up the main- 
stage theater season for the spring semester, 
runs nightly at 8:15 through May 2, except 
Sunday, April 26.

The misanthrope is Alceste (played by 
Douglas Kaufman) who believes that men, as 
a whole, are dishonest flatterers, cheats, and 
conformists, to boot.

His close friend, Phillnte (Tim Porter), a 
forgiving man, accepts the frailties of the 
species, but cannot shake Alceste’s stubborn 
pessimism.

Nevertheless, and despite ail his beliefs, 
Alceste finds himself falling in love with a 
flirtatious charmer, Celimene (Ilva Dulak). 
Her open philandering with assorted

noblemen drives Alceste to the limits of 
toleration.

(Here the play takes a somewhat 
autobiographical turn, since Moliere, at the 
age of 40, married a Hirtatious coquete who 
made his life miserable.)

When Alceste loses an important lawsuit to 
Oronte, a fashionable poet and one of 
Celimene’s suitors, it is more than he can 
bear. He begs Celimene for love and commit
ment, but she won’t give up her flirtations, 
and Alceste is left in solitude.

The poet is being played by Jaroslav Z. 
Strzemien, an assistant professor of 
dramatic arts here, who also is directing the 
show.

The director, a native of Poland, previously 
directed Brecht’s “Happy End” for the 
Nutmeg Summer Playhouse.

He also directed here and acted in Mrozek’s 
contemporary Polish play “The Emigres.”

He has a master of fine arts degree in ac
ting from the Polish National School of 
Drama, and a similar degree from Yale’s 
drama school.

For this production, Strzemien added 17th 
century baroque music, played by cellist 
David Gibson. He believes this musical ele
ment will emphasize the emotional content of 
the play and enrich its poetic character.

The production features full period 
costumes, except for the traditional 17th cen
tury wigs, and is played on an 18-degree 
raked stage to help give the mood of 17th cen
tury theater.

Tickets for the production are on sale at the 
Jorgensen Theater box office. For more in
formation and reservations, call 429-2912.
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Papillon was lost to a delivery that was 
just too fast.

Overall, the acting showed creativity 
and polish, but the production as a whole 
lacked true excellence because it was 
very framented and disjointed. Director 
Albert Tarquinio never committed 
himself to one style or blend of styles. 
His use of rear screen shadows worked 
well, but he deserted it. He turned to 
masks, but these too were not used with 
consistency. The production needed a 
directorial unity and it didn’t get it.

But of even more consequence, 
Tarquinio added little visually to the 
production. He relied on Ionesco’s words 
far too much and created little move
ment on stage. Actors spent long periods 
seated and as a result, much of the 
humor of the script was lost because the 
direction did not reinforce it. And there 
were far too many instances of backs to 
the audience and of actors blocking ac
tors.

Yes, visually is where the production 
was most lacking, and technically it was 
not only lacking, it was sloppy. From the 
late curtain, to running the show with 
house lights on, to using the same fur
niture in two bedrooms with no attempt 
to disguise it, to paper plates for dishes, 
to uneven lighting, te production was dis
appointing in detail.

Costumes, for example, added nothing 
and probably detracted. It seemed as if 
the actors provided their own costumes 
without guidance, and the mixed styles 
and bland colors didn’t work. Even small 
details, like white socks on the 
sophisticated Jean and no pajamas for 
him when he even refers to them, 
showed that the production needed a 
stronger hand to polish its overall effect.

But nothing detracts from a production 
more than sloppy scene changes and 
sloppy is what they were at best. It took 
over five minutes to change scenes in 
Act One and it appeared that the crew 
was totally disorganized. Later, a per
former in costume even came out and 
helped to change scenery. Such 
carelessness hurts a production. About 
the only technical aspect worthy of 
praise was the sound created by Danny 
Svirk. This is a tough show for sound and 
he handled the many difficult cues well.

Fortunately, “Rhlnocerous” is a play 
theft works well by itself and the fine ac
ting given it by MCC’s cast makes the 
production well worth seeing. This is an 
important play in the history of theater, 
one that every theater buff should see. 
“Rhinoceros” continues tonight and 
Saturday night at 8 at the MCC campus.
It just might be for you.

Hartford
Atheneum Cinema — 

Caddie Fri. at 7:30, 9:30: 
Sat. and Sun. at 5:30 , 7:30, 
9:30.
East Hartford

Poor Richards — Raging 
Bull (R) Fri. and Sat. at 
7:30, 9:30, 12; Sun. at 7:30, 
9:30.

Showcase Cinemas — 
Excalibur (R) Fri. and Sat. 
at 1:30, 4:20, 7:10, 9:50, 
12:20; Sun. at 1:30, 4:20, 
7:10, 9:50.

Night Hawks (R) Fri. 
and Sat. at 1, 3, 5, 7:20, 
9:55., 11:45; Sun. at 1, 3, 5, 
7:20, 9:55.

Alice in Wonderland (G) 
Fri. and Sat. at 1, 4:10, 
7:30, 10:40; Sun. at 1, 4:10, 
7:30.

Amy (G) Fri.-Sun. at 
2:20, 5:308:50.

The Howling (R) Fri. 
and Sat. at 1:15, 3:10, 5:10, 
7:25, 9:45, 11:35; Sun. at 
1:15, 3:10, 5:10, 7:25, 9:45.

On the Right Track (PG) 
Fri. and Sat. at 1:10, 3:10, 
5:10, 7:20, 9:45, 11:45; Sun. 
at 1:10, 3:10, 5:10, 7:20, 
9:45.

Caveman (PG) Fri. and 
Sat. at 1:15, 3:15, 5:15, 
7:15, 9:35, 11:15; Sun. at 
1:15, 3:15, 5:15, 7:15, 9:35.

Heaven’s Gate (R) Fri. 
and Sat. at 1:30, 4:15, 7:10, 
9:55, 12:30; Sun. at 1:30, 
'>■15, 7:10, 9:5...

The Last House on the 
Left (R) Fri. and Sat. 1:30, 
3:25, 5:20, 7:40,10,12; Sun. 
at 1:30, 3:25, 5:20, 7:40, 10. 
Slo rrs

C ollege T h e a te r  — 
Eyewitness (R) Fri.-Sun. 
at 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 
9:30.

Cheaper to Keep Her (R) 
Fri.-Sun. at 1:30,3:15,5:15, 
7:15, 9:15.
Vernon

Cine 1 & 2 — Stir Crazy 
(R) Fri. at 7:30, 9:40; Sat. 
at 1:30, 7:30, 9:40; Sun. at 
1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30.

Nine to Five (PG) Fri. at 
7:05, 9:20; Sat. at 2, 7;05, 
9:20; Sun. at 2, 4;15, 7:05, 
9:20.

DRIVE-INS 
East H anford  

Mother’s Day (R) Fri.- 
Sun. at 8.

Down of the Dead (R) 
Fri.-Sun. at 9:35.

Terror (X) Fri.-Sun. at 
11:45.
East W indsor 

The Devil and Max 
Devlin (PG) Fri.-Sun. at 8.

Hero at Large (PG) Fri.- 
Sun. at 9:30.
M an che ste r

The Long Riders (R) Fri. 
and Sat. at 7; Sun. at 8.

Raging Bull (R) Fri. and 
Sat. at 8:35; Sun. at 9;30.

Foxes (R) Fri. and Sat. 
at 10:30; Sun. at 11:30.
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Penn Libraries Get 

Three Millionth Book
The libraries a t the  Uni

versity o f Pennsylvania have 
for th e  past 232 years re 
ceived gifts from  around the 
w orld, from  people such as 
King Louis XVI o f  France 
and Benjamin Franklin.

2S9 E x c a l i b u r

Benjamin Franklin was once 
chairman of a committee to 
select books fo r the U n i
versity o f Pennsylvan ia.

In 1981, the University 
libraries have acquired their 
three millionth volume. The 
gift is the first edition of  
William Penn’s book. No  
Cross, No C ro w n , published 
in 1669. The b<mk, which 
Penn wrote while in prison, 
is a plea for equality and 
morality. Haverford College, 
which has had a long and 
close association with Penn, 
has donated the book.

For c e n tu r ie s , w h ile  
Pennsylvania has helped the 
university to grow, the uni
versity has helped bring Jobs, 
research grants and other 
funds in to  P en nsylvan ia  
from all over the world.
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'Messiah’ Sunday
B ^ T O N  —The Manchester Civic Orchestra 

and the choir of St. Maurice Church will give a per- 
fomiOTce of the “Messiah” April 26 at 7 p.m at the 
church, Hebron Road.

The performance will be under the direction of 
Steven Hwang.

For ticket information phone Nancy Blanchard, 
W75S7; Dorll aoutier, 6494255; or Mary Mum- 
ford, 646-6142.

Benefit concert
HARTFORD — This Sunday, the fusion jazz 

group MOTO will play a benefit performance for 
Peace Train at Taurus Cafe, 227 Lawrence St., 
Hartford. Suggested donations is $3 for 7:30-10 p.m 
performance.

MOTO is an Improvisatory jazz ensemble which 
has performed in concert and area clubs for several 
years. Guest artists Pat Metheny, Dave Liebman, 
Bob Moses and Steve Swallow appear frequently. 
Drummer Bog Qatzen, percussionist Gene Bozzi 
and Tom Majesky on electric guitar are working 
with a new MOTO member, Don Baba, on 
vibraphone. MOTO ia based in Wethersfield.

All proceeds from this benefit will go toward 
eighth annual New England Fiddle Contest.

Peace Train is a non-profit organization which 
produces free arts events in neighborhood parks 
and playgrounds in central Connecticut towns and 
cltlos. For more Infotination, call 727-1000.

Tabatsky show
HARTFORD —David Tabatsky of Manchester 

will present a new show May 6 through 10 at The 
Old Place Theater at 65 Kinsley St. with curtain 
time at 8 p.m.

The show is called “Catch the Comic, Dancing.” 
It Includes a series of sketches, among them “I 
Need a Job-Corporate Clown,” a look at corporate 
judgment in America; “Forgotten Dreams,” a 
delicate mime; and an eccentric English lesson 
with Professor Seymour Goblanski. A revised edi
tion of “Daring & Dangerous Juggling” is also in
cluded.

For tickets and reservations phone 693-8121. 
Tickets are also available at Quixote’s Cafe, 59 
Pratt St. and Heller’s Music Store on Main Street in 
Manchester.

Variety show
COVENTRY—The PTO is sponsoring a variety 

show May 1,, at 7:30 p.m., featuring public per
formers with various acts.

The show, to be held at the grammar school, is 
open to any townsperson wishing to perform.

The donation is $1 for adults and 8.50 for children. 
Proceeds will go toward the purchase of new stage 
curtains for the grammar school.

For more information, call Mrs. Gilliam at 742- 
7313.

Fair at UConn
STORRS — The whole world is invited to an 

International Fair Sunday at the University of 
Connecticut.

The event featuring arts, crafts, foods, music, 
films, books, dances, costumes and cultures of 
many nations is being sponsored by the UConn 
International Center, in cooperation with many 
cultural and nationality clubs and organizations on 
campus.

The event will be held from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. at 
the UConn ROTC Building on Hillside Road in 
Storrs.

Final concert
HARTFORD — The Clark-Schuldmann Duo will 

be heard in the season’s final concert of Chamber 
Music Plus a t the Old State House in Hartford Sun
day at 3 p.m.

Sanda Schuldmann, pianist, and Harry Clark, 
cellist have chosen a group of works e n t i ty  "Four 
Ba On One Bill.” Sonatas of the three master com
posers — Bach, Beethoven and Brahms — will be 
heard as well as the 1932 sonata by recently 
deceased American composer Samuel Barber.

For reservations and ticket information please 
call 232-0085.

Fair openings
WEST SPRINGFIELD, Mass. — Storrowton 

Village Museum, West Springfield, Mass., has a 
number of openings available for artists and 
crafters interested in participating in the July 4th 
“America’s Birthday Party and Craft Fair’’ to be 
held at the Village on the grounds of The Big E.

For more information write or call Storrowton 
Village Museum, July 4th Committee, 1305 
memorial Ave., West Springfield, Mass., 01089, 
(413) 7364632.
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T h e a te r
• “Is There Life After High School?” by Craig 

Carnelia and Jeffrey Kindley, directed by Melvin 
Bernhardt,'through May 17 at the Hartford Stage Com
pany, Hartford. Performances Tuesday through 
Thursday at 8 p.m., Friday and Saturday at 8:30 p.m. 
and Sunday at 7:30 p.m.; matinees Wednesday at 2 p.m. 
and Sunday at 2:30 p.m. (527-5151)

• “Bodies” by James Saunders, directed by Kenneth 
Frankel, through May 3 on the Main Stage at the Long ’ 
Wharf Theater, New Haven. Ferformances ’I’uesday 
through Friday at 8 p.m., Saturday at 4 p.m. and 8:30 
p.m. and Sunday at 7:30 p.m. (787-4282)

• “Close Ties” by Elizabeth Diggs, through May 10 on 
Stage II at the Long Wharf Theater, New Haven. Perfor
mances Tuesday through Friday at 8:15 p.m., Saturday 
at 4:15 p.m. and 8:15 p.m. and Sunday at 2:15 p.m. and 
7:15 p.m. (787-4282)

• ”A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the 
Forum,” through Sunday at the Downtown Cabaret 
Theater, Bridgeport. (576-1634)

• “Funny (3irl,’’ the 1964 Broadway hit, starring 
Rosallng Harris, through June 28 at the Coachlight 
Dinner Theater, East Windsor. Performances nightly 
except Mondays; call for matinee schedule. (522-1266)

• “Merton of the Movies’’ by George S. Kaufman and 
Marc Connelly, directed by James Hammerstein, 
through May 3 at the Hartman Theater Company, Stam
ford. Performances Tuesday through Saturday at 8 p.m. 
and Sunday at 2 p.m. and 8 p.m.; matinee April -29 at 2 
p.m. (323-2131)

• “Blithe Spirit” by Noel Coward, directed by Ed 
Lange, through Saturday at the College Theater, Central 
Connecticut State College, New Britain. (827-7382)

• “Play the White Keys Only,” with words and music 
by Noel Coward, directed by Ned Sherrin, through June 
13 at the Goodspeed Opera House, East Haddam. Per
formances Tuesday through Friday at 8:30 p.m., Satur
day at 5 p.m. and 9 p.m. and Sunday at S p.m.; 
W^nesday matinees at 2:30 p.m, (873-8668)

• “Pirates of Penzance” by Gilbert and Sullivan, 
presented by the Simsbury Light Opera Company, 
through Saturday at Simsbury High School Auditorium, 
Simsbury. Performances tonight and Saturday after
noon. (659-0031)

• “Josie” by Meredith Miller, presented by the Cres
cent Players, today and Saturday and April 28 to May 2 
at 8 p.m. at the Kendall Drama Lab. Southern Connec
ticut State College, New Haven. (397-4431 or .397-4435)

• "Cyrano de Bergerac” by Edmond Rostand, 
directed by Ray Shinn, through May 9 at the Hole in the 
Wall Theater, 121 Smalley St., New Britain. Perfor
mances Friday and Saturday at 8:30 p.m. (223-9500)

• ’’Rhlnocerous” by Eugene Ionesco, directed by A1 
Tarquinio, today and Saturday at 8 p.m. at the College 
Auditorium, M anchester Community College, 
Manchester. (646-4900, extension 258)

• ”An Attempt at Flying” by Yordan Radichkov, 
directed by Mladen Kiselov, previewing April 28 and 
opening May at the Yale Repertory Theater, New 
Haven. Performances Monday through Friday at 8 p.m., 
Saturday at 2 p.m. and 8:30 p.m.; special matinee May 
13 at 2 p.m, (436-1600)

• “Old Times” by Harold Pinter, directed by Andrew 
Lichtenberg, presented by the University Players, today 
and Saturday at 8 p.m. and Sunday at 2 p.m. at the Auer
bach Auditorium, University of Hartford, West Hart
ford. (243-4605)

• “The Visit to the Sepulcher” and "The Three 
Daughters,” two 12th century religious music dramas, 
presented by the Theater Wagon company of Virginia, 
Sunday at 8 p.m. at St. Mark’s Episcopal Chapel. 
University of Connecticut, Storrs. (486-2321 or 486-2141)

• “The Misanthrope” by Moliere, directed by 
Jaroslav Z. Strzemien, opening tonight and playing 
through May 2 at the Harriet S. Jorgensen Theater, 
University of Connecticut, Storrs. Performances nightly 
at 8:15, except April 26. (429-29121

M usic

• Claude Debussy’s “The Fall of the House of Usher,” 
staged by the Hartt Opera-Theater for its American 
premiere, through Sunday at the Lincoln Theater, 
University of Hartford, West Hartford. Performances 
today through Sunday at 8 p.m,; matinee Sunday at 2:30 
p.m. (243-4442)

• “Messiah,” performed by the Manchester Civic 
Orchestra and the choir of St. Maurice (?hurch, Sunday 
at 7 p.m. at St. Maurice Church, Hebron Road, Bolton. 
(644-7537 , 649-6255 or 646-6142)

• Violinist Elmar Oliveira in concert, April 27 at 8:15 
p.m. at Jorgensen Auditorium, University of Connec
ticut, Storrs. (486-4226)

• Cello and guitar duo of John Riley and Robert Mayo, 
with guest performer Jennifer Price, soprano, tonight 
at 8 at Central Baptist Church, 457 Main St., Hartford. 
Free. (246-2588)

• MOTO, the fusion jazz group, in a benefit perfor-
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B a r g a i n  h u n t i n g
Many great bargains are 

to be found every day on 
the classified pages of The 
Herald.  Readi ng the 
classified is like beating in
flation single handedly. 
Smart shoppers check The 
Herald classifieds first.
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• A performance by dancer Rozann Kraus and flutist 
Daniel Epstein, members of the Traveling Artists and 
Performers Company, April 29 at noon at Center Church 
House, 60 Gold St., Hartford. (249-5631)

• Dance performance by Trinity students tonight and 
Saturday at 8 p.m. at the Austin Arts Center, Trinity 
College, Hartford. Final performance in the Trinity 
College Dance Perspectives Series. (527-8062)

L e ctu re s

Violinist Elmar Oliveira will appear in solo 
recital Monday, April 27, at 8:15 p.m. at 
Jorgensen Auditorium, Univeristy of Connec
ticut, Storrs. The concert completes Jorgen
son’s silver anniversary season and also closes 
the ’’Elegant Entertainment” week at UConn. 
For tickets and information, call 486-4226.

mance for the Peace Train, Sunday at 7:30 pm  at 
Tauras Cafe, 227 Lawrence St., Hartford. (727-1000)

• The Hartt Symphonic Wind Ensemble in concert, 
conducted by Douglas Jackson. April 30 at 8 p.m. at 
Millard Auditorium, University of Hartford, West Hart
ford. Free (243-4442)

• The Karr-Lewis Duo (Gary Karr, doublebass, and. 
Harmon Louis, keyboards), in the final “ Basically 
Baroque” concert, Sunday at 3:30 p.n i,-a t Center 
Church, Main Street, Hartford. (243-4442)

• Continuum, a contemporary music ensemble from 
New York, April 27 at 8 p.m. at Lyman Auditorium. 
Southern Connecticut State College, New Haven. (397- 
4435)

• The Southern Connecticut State College Band in con
cert, April 29 at 8 p.m. at Lyman Auditorium, Southern 
Connecticut State College, New Haven. Free. (397-4287)

• The Southern Connecticut State College Chamber 
Orchestra in concert, directed by George Jacobson. 
April 30 at 8 p.m. at Lyman Auditorium, Southern 
Connecticut State College, New Haven. Free (397-4287)

• Jimmy McPartland's All-Star Band, featuring John
ny Mince on clarinet and George Mas.so on trombone, 
presented by the Connecticut Traditional Jazz Club, 
Sunday at 2 p.m. at The Inn at Longshore. Westport. 
(932-5260 or 322-8970)

• The U.S. Coast Guard Band in concert, Sunday at 8 
p.m. at Leamy Hall Auditorium. U.S Coast Guard 
Academy, New London. Free. (444-8467)

• The Clark-Schuldmann Duo (Harry Clark, cello, and 
Sanda Schuldmann, piano), In the season s final concer
to of the Chamber Music Plus series. Sunday at 3 p m at 
the Old State House, Main Street, Hartford. (232-0085)

• A concert of chamber music by Jane Carlberg, 
violin: Elizabeth Hamilton, cello: and Rosario Morant, 
piano, April 27 at noon at Greater Hartford Community 
College, 61 Woodland St., Hartford, free (549-4200)

• "America, America,” a program featuring the 
music of Charles Ives, performed by the Chamber 
Orchestra of New England. Saturday at 8:.30 p.m at 
Lyman Auditorium, Southern Connecticut State College, 
New Haven. (777-07901

• The Dave Brubeck Quartet in concert, Saturday at 8 
p.m. at Branford High School Auditorium, Branford. 
(453-3890)

• Folk Legacy Folk Festival, featuring workshops and 
concerts, sponsored by the Sounding Board Society, 
today and Saturday at First-St. Paul's Methodist 
Church, 571 Farmington Ave., Hartford (563-3263)

• A talk by Mary Ann Pressamarita, April 30 at 5:55 
p.m. at Room A-7, Manchester Community College, 
Manchester. Free. (649-1061)

• “ Romping with the Right Whales of South 
America, " a slide show by Ricardo Mandojana, Argen
tine diver, tonight at 8 at the Auditorium of the Connec
ticut General Insurance Co., Cottage Grove Road. 
Bloomfield. Free. (658-2359)

• A multi-lingual poetry reading, April 29 at 3:30 p.m 
at the Gengras Student Union, University of Hartford, 
West Hartford. Free.

• Poetry reading by Joan Shapiro, founder of Hart
ford's Blue Spruce Press, Sunday at 3 p.m. at the Wood 
Memorial Library, 783 Main St , South Windsor. Free 
(289-59.59)

• “ Reagan: A Return to McCarthyism?” by Victor S. 
Navasky, editor of The Nation, April 29 at 8 p.m. at 
Room P108, University of Connecticut Library, Storrs. 
Free. (742-7654)

• A talk about women's perceptions of male-femafe 
relationships by Carol Botwin, columnist, April 27 at 
7:30 p.m. at the north cafeteria, Gengras Student Union, 
University of Hartford, West Hartford (243-4719 or 243- 
4712)

• "Ferries. Steamboats and Schooners, Early 
Transportation, " a gallery tale, April 28 at noon at the 
Connecticut Historical Society, 1 Elizabeth St , Hart
ford (236-,5621l

• "Dante's Divine Comedy" and the Eigure of 
Ulysses,■' by Professor Michael Campo of Trinity 
(!ollege, April 30 at 10 a m. at Greater Hartford Com
munity College, 61 Woodland St.. Hartford Free (549- 
4200)

• "Chaucer and the Old French Fabliau, " by Charles 
Muscatine, a professor at the University of California, 
April 30 at 4 p.m. at Room 108. University of Connec
ticut Library. Storrs Free.

Et C etera

• "The Philadelphia Story " starring Katherine Hep
burn, Cary Grant and James Stewart. Sunday at 4:30 
p.m. in the Main Gallery. William Benton Museum of 
Art. University of Connecticut, Storrs, (486-4520)

• Annual All-Chevrolet Antique Automobile Meet. 
Sunday from 10 a m to 4 p m. at Carter Chevrolet, 1229 
Main St,, Manchester Free, (646-6464)

• Art exhibit and sale, today until 5 p m. and Saturday 
from 8 to 11 p.m at the lobby of the University of 
Connectieut Health Center, Farmington Free

• Antiques show and sale, sponsored by the Milford- 
Orange Daughters of the American Revolution, Satur
day from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. and Sunday from 11 a m to 5 
p m. at the Mary Traev Community Center, Route 502, 
Orange, 1453-4783)

• International Fair, featuring arts, crafts, food, 
music, films, books, dances and eostumes of many 
nations, Sunday from 11 a m. to 7 p m a( the ROTC 
Building, llniversily of Connecticut. Storrs (486-2818)

• Auction to benefit the Albano Ballet Company, Sun
day at 3:.30 p.m at tile Albano Performing Arts ('enter, 
Hartford. (232-8898)

• New Haven’s Birthday Weekend, a celebration in
doors and outdoors at various locations in the Elm City, 
today through Sunday. (777-4205)

• Southport-Westport Antiques Show, today through 
Sunday at the Fairfield County Hunt Club, Westport. 
Today and Saturday from 11 a.m. to 9 p.m and Sunday 
from 11 a m to 6 p.m (435-9301)

• Antique Car, Arts, Crafts and Special Events Show. 
Sunday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m at the Frank Davis Resort, 
Route 151. Moodus. (832-0695)

iaHHwaaa

GLOK
Travel Service
955 MAIN STREET  

643-2169

Over 30 Years 
Travel Experience 

Authorlicd agent in 
Manchealer (or all Alrlinea, 
Rallroadi and Steamship 
Unea.

MAKE

TRADE

LinU THEATRE 
OF MANCHEtTER

w U S ju r

others the terms ot 
your trade with a 
Classified ad. There's 
no time like the present 
to make that deal with 
one of our readers. 
Spread the word to 
countless people in 
our communltv!

643-2711

Andqae Show & Sale
Large 1 Day Saturday Show 
East Catholic High School 

115 New State Road»Manchester, CT 
(Enter from rear of building) 

April 25, 1981 
Hours 10 to 5 PM 

Admission $1.50 - $1.25 with this card 
Benefit ECHS Hockey Team 

60 Dealers

Exclusively yours
How well informed we are of the activities in 

Washington that have meaning to Manchester depends 
on our Washington news sources. Every week The 
Herald gives you exclusive reports from our Washington 
bureau. The Herald, the only newspaper with its own 
bureau covering Washington for news for Manchester.

PUBLIC AUCTION
VahiclesPower Woodworking Toole - Home Furnlehlnge 

Sunday, April 26 - 12:00 Noon 
at lha

ROBERT H. GLASS AUCTION GALLERY
Route 12, Central Village, Conn.

W mile from Exit 55 of the Conn. Tpke.
Belsaw surfacor from 0” down, Folay Auto, aaw aharpanar. No. 387. 
HOME FURNISHINGS: Complata 5 room capo.
VEHICLES INCLUDE: 1972 Suick LaSabra, 1970 Honda Moforcycla, 
16'A HP Qavalay riding lawn mowar.

THIS m  BE OUR FMIST W00DW0RKM6 SHOP EVER OFFEKD.
Large machines are 220.

Robert H. GIr m  and Family
A uctlone»r8/Appral$en  

564-7318
P.S. Outalde Auction at 11:00. Homa Fumlahing at 12:00. Toola and Vahiclaa 
at 2KK). Inapactlon: 6:00 A.M._______________________
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Candy Day
James Russo, manager of Stop & Shop, at left, talks with Rudy Mador, 
chairman of the Manchester Lions’ Candy Day event, to be held Saturday, 
statewide. The Lions in past years raised more than a $1 million dollars foe 
eye research at Yale-New Haven Hospital and at the University of Connec
ticut Dempsey Hospital. Local Lions will be seeking contributions in 
exchange for sugarless candy in shopping areas this Saturday. (Becker 
photo)

YWCA registering 
for spring classes

M.W CIIKSIKK — The Nutmeg 
Branch YWCA is accepting registra
tion on a number of classes and 
events for adults that will be star
ting soon. These will be held at the 
YWCA, located at 78 N. Main St.

Physical fitness activities begin
ning the week of April 27 include 
tennis, a Joggers' Group, and Hatha 
yoga. Tennis lessons, taught by 
Millie Lucek. w ili^ e offered on 
beginner, advancSwbeginner and 
advanced Internrcdiate levels. 
Students will have instruction on 
Robertson courts, across from the 
YWCA, on Mondays and Wednesday 
beginning April 27.

The Joggers' Group is open, 
free of charge, to any adults who 
would like to run with the support of 
companions. Runners will meet on 
Tuesday mornings. Hatha Yoga, 
taught by Elizabeth Van Dine, will 
be offered on Friday mornings 
beginning May 1.

Skill development classes include 
Coping with Stress, " a five-week

program on Friday mornings which 
focuses on identifying signs of stress 
and finding ways of dealing with it. 
Pat Schwartz is leading this group, 
and will also facilitate ‘‘Reaching 
Oneself, Reaching Others.” This 
two-week workshop is geared to 
developing greater self-awareness, 
and better communication with 
others.

"An Evolution of Quilting" offers 
a slide presentation and overview of 
this art form from traditional to 
contemporary expression. Judy 
Robbins, an experienced local quilt 
designer, will tell how her own life 
changed and evolved with her 
experiences in this traditional 
women's activity. This presentation 
will be held on Wednesday, April 29, 
at 9:30 a.m.

An Interior Design Workshop will 
be offered on Monday evenings, for 
two weeks beginning May 4. Bar
bara Ju se lia s , a professional 
designer, will give particiants an 
overview of decorating principles.

Catherine Dorn gets 
Truman Scholarship

Woman pens message 
following operation

Color, lighting, room arrangement, 
window treatm ent, and use of 
materials will be covered.

"Finding Yourself in Clay,” led by 
Salley Saw yer, will o ffer an 
experience in self-expression. This 
is a workshop for women who have 
never touched wet clay before, as 
well as experienced participants. It 
will meet on Wednesday mornings, 
beginning May 13.

The staff members of Manchester 
Community College’s admissions of
fice will offer a free program on 
"Women Returning to School”  on 
Thursday, April 30. The focus will be 
on explaining admissions to school, 
programs of study, and career 
related information.

A dvanced r e g is tr a t io n  is 
necessary for these YWCA ac
tivities, and may be made through 
the YWCA office, 647-1437. Child
care is also available for most of 
these programs, at a nominal fee.

M A N C H E S T E R  -  
Catherine E. Dorn, of 132 
Davis Road, East Hart
fo rd , a s tu d e n t a t 
Manchester Community 
C o lleg e , is am ong 79 
college sophomores from 
throughout the country to 
be awarded a 1981 Truman 
Scholarship.

’The announcement was 
made by the Board of 
’Trustees of the Harry S.

Truman Scholarship Foun
dation. The scholars were 
selected after an intensive 
s ix -m o n th  s e a r c h  
throughout the United 
States and its dependen
cies.

The awards, which carry 
an annual maximum sti
pend of J5,000 for the last 
two years of college and 
two years 'of graduate 
study, are  granted to

promising students who 
have demonstrated a firm 
commitment to a career in 
public serv ice  at the 
federal, state, or local 
levels. The scholarships 
will be renewed upon 
evidence of satisfactory 
academic performance.

M a rg a re t  T ru m an  
Daniel, the late president’s

■ Lawnmower Tune-Up J
I  S P E t l l A L  I

I $1999* ;
INCLUDES: 

P o lh ta , C ondenser, 
S p a rk  P lu g , OH C hange

Open 9XM p
Oose Mon i  Sat 4 PM lues.. Wed, I  Fri, 5:30 PM Thurs til 8 PM |

ECKERT’S LS
2 miles East ol Bolton Notch

Rt 44A COVENTRY 742-6103!

BE S U R E . . .  BUSS has been serving the Home Owner lor 
98YEARS.Fbraoomplete FREEINSPECTIONofyourhome 
by a Termite Control Expert, supervised by the finest 
technical slali, phone:

BUSS TERMITE CONTROL
DIV. O F BUSS EXTERMINATOR COMPANY e EST. 1882

T h «  Oldest & Largest in Conn.

DEAR ABBY: Last spring my 
best friend, my lover, my wife of 
years had a mastectomy. I enclosed 
the poem she wrote while still in the 
hospital. It is too beautiful not to 
share with others who may find it in- 
s p ir a t io n a l .  S ig n  m e, H E R  
HUSBAND, RICHARD, or IN LOVE 
IN VIRGINIA

"The room smells of roses and 
Russell Stovers.

"Som e foreign arm has been 
taped to my shoulder.

"The nurses make no sound. 
(Polyester doesn’t rustle.)

“ The Metropolitan Opera did 
‘Faust’ for me today on radio. 
Demerol did.the staging. I wish you 
could have seen it!

“When I open my indolent eyes, 
the people who love me are 
searching my face to see how they 
should feel.

“All the words I can say are so 
old. so used, so familiar. How I 
would love to be brilliant!

“As soon as I know anything, I 
know that I am fine — this is not a 
catastrophe — it’s only an in
convenience.

"If this is a master plan to make 
me realize how many people love 
me, I do.

“If this is a grand design to elicit

daughter, will present the 
scholarships at a ceremony 
to be held on May 10 in the 
T ru m an  L ib r a r y  in 
Independence, Mo.

Donald K. Jackson of 
West Haven, a student at 
Trinity College in Hart
fo rd , w as a ls o  a 
scholarship recipient.

►
Dear
Abby
Abigail 

Van Buren

promises of preserving my health, I 
will.

“If there is no plan to this at all. 
I ’m making it so.

“I ’m planning to work and play 
better.

“ I ’m planning to appreciate the 
people who make me feel good about 
myself.

“ I ’m planning to savor splendid 
moments and put hurts in the far 
corners of my mind.

"Inhale your acrimonious tears; 
I ’m planning not to need them," 
SALLY W. COOK, RICHMOND,

VA.
DEAR RICHARD and SALLY: 

ThtriTks for a real "up p er."
* • •

DEAR A BBY: Why is it that when 
a woman announces that she is preg
nant, all the other women in the 
company im m ediately s tart to

rehash their won pregnancies? In
variably they all had a very hard 
time delivering, and one keeps 
trying to top the other with horror 
stories of how long she was in labor, 
etc.

My wife is five months pregnant, 
and she hasn’t had one sick day, but 
a l l  th e  ta lk  a b o u t " r o u g h  
delivering” has scared her half to 
death.

What’s wrong with some women? 
Please print this. It may stop the 
cackling of some of thse hens!

FUTURE FATHER
DEA FATHER: All right, it’s 

done. PerliqpH aome of those 
"h e n s "  are looking longingly 
liark on their laying davs.

* • »

CONFIDENTIAL TO RUDY: If 
your wife ■ recently doesn’t care 
how late you roine home, it's later 
than you think.

*  *  •
Do you have questions about 

sex, love, drugs and the pain of 
growing up? Get Abby's new 
booklet: "4X'hat.Every Teen-ager 
Ought to Know." Send $2 and a 
long, stamped (35 rents), self- 
addressed envelope to : Abby, 
Teen Booklet, 132 Lasky Drive, 
Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212 .

Local students to live 
with French families

Mary Wrobleski and Nancy Wymn, 
both of Manchester, are among the 
12 area students from local schools 
who will be a part of a group of 85 
living with French families this July 
under the auspices of the North 
Atlantic Cultural Exchange League. 
Patricia Bradley of East Catholic 
High School is one of two teachers 
accompanying the group.

All of the students are studying 
French and hope to gain first-hand 
experience of the culture and 
language by living with French 
families.

While the 80 American students 
are planning their month with 
French  fa m ilies , 200 French  
students are looking forward to July 
in C on n ecticu t and W estern

M assachusetts with American 
families. Applications to host these 
students, ages 13 to 19, are now 
being received by Suzi Smith, Box 
221, Canton, Conn. 06019. She may be 
contacted at 693-8549.

’The French students, who have 
studied English for four to six years, 
provide their own air fare and spen

ding money and the American 
families provide the welcome and 
include them in their daily lives for 
one month.

Optional excursions, an official 
welcome at the State Capitol, a pic
nic and baseball game, are 
available.

Silver joins Air Force
Patrick J .  Silver, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Carl Silver of Cooper Hill Rd.. 
Manchester, recently entered the 
Air Force Delayed v Enlistment 
Program.

A 1981 graduate of Manchester 
High School, he is scheduled to leave

for basic training at Lackland AFB, 
Texas on Jan. 6. He will receive 
tech n ical train ing in the ad
ministrative specialist career field.

While at Manchester High School, 
Silver ,vas on the school’s varsity 
basketball team.

An Old Idea 
Comes Back in  Style...

Ridesharing

Whether you’re an employee worried about 
commuting costs or an employer, looking at 
the costs of parking spaces, the Jobmakers of 
Greater Hartford want you to know about 
The Rideshare Company.

Designed to help companies and workers 
organize ridesharing and vanpool programs. 
The Rideshare Company offers expertise, 
publicity, and the tools to match people 
and rides.

The Rideshare Company is a public/ ^  
private parmership to help meet regional 
transportation needs for the 80 ’s and includes 
strong participation by the area’s business 
community, including the Jobmakers.

Its resources are especially useful for small 
businesses, giving them services they couldn’t 
afford on their own. And because it fields 
requests for help from many sources. The  
Rideshare Company can bring together pieople 
who work in the same area, but for different 
employers.

Businessmen know that adding parking 
spaces is expensive and not always the most 
productive use of capital. Municipalities know 
land is more productive as business property 
than as a parking site.

Employees benefit because ridesharing 
cuts costs and saves money for more of the 
good things in life, while saving energy 
and roadwear.

For employers, freed capital can be used for 
modernization, expansion and more and better 
jobs. That’s why we’re involved in this issue.

For more 
The Rideshare 
Company at 
525-VANS  
or
525-CARS.

information, call

The Jobmakers
GREATER HARTFORD 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
250 Constitution Plaza 
Hartford, Connecticut 06103 
(203)525^51
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(S) Mgnayllna Financial, busineas 
and consumer news with heavy am- 
Dhaaia on th* Wall Street day.
M  Nawa
OM ovla><Fantaay)**^ "Arabian 
Advantura" 1070 ChristopharLaa, 
MIckayRoonay.Takaajoumaycom- 
plat* with ganlaa, giants and magic 
carpata as a young prince battles an 
avil aorcarar to win tha hand of a 
b*autifulcaptlvaprincaBS.(RatadG) 
(2hra.)
Q  Fourth SaUta
®  Fall And Rlaa Of Reginald
^ r r ln
9  Face Tha Music 

7:20
9  DaHy Number

7:30
) PMMaoAcIna
) AH In Tha Family 
) WHd ¥md World Of Animals 
) Family Faud 
) Face Tha Music 
I 660,000 Pyramid 
) CNN Sports A report on what'a 

happanad and what'a ahead in

f M.A.S«H.
®  M acNalKahrar Report 
Fight Bacfcl

SamayMiliar(Programmlngmay 
be pr*>amptad for tha NHL Stanley 
^ p  PlayoHa)
9  T ic  Tac Dough 

7:60
(S) Talavtslon Tonight Preview on 
tha beat bats for talaviawing that 
night.

(D(H ThatncradIblaH ulk David 
Banner iaopardizas hla own anony
mity whan ha attampta to atop a 

anipar from executing a former Viet- 
im haro. (60 mins.)
I  Magaxina

I BanaonBenaonhaaafrlght- 
anlng time whan tha pilot of thaplana 
In which ha and tha governor are 
flying dlas, and tha governor, who 
has had only a few houra training, 
takas tha controls just as they 
wandar into airspace raaarvad for 
nuclear tasting. (Repeat) 
Ci)Movla-(Drama)*** "Detective

Story" ig o i  Kirk Douglas, Etaanor 
Parker. AtoughdatactivahaamarHal 
tUj^lama with hia wife. (2 hrs.)
(n ) Profaaalonal Rodao From Mas- 
Quite, Texas
®  Movla *<Advantura) *** "Black 
SlaiHon" 1676 Kelly Rano, Mickey 
Roonay. Story of a young boy'a ad- 
vanturaa with a magnificent black 
atalllon: from a dramatic ahlpwrack 
to a racing championship. (Rated Q) 
tliam lna.)
O  O  0  Harper Vailay P TA  Tha
town goaalpa taunch a frantic cam
paign to find a aultabla husband for 
Stalls attar aha la overheard talking 
about ‘falling a rabbit taat‘.

unpracadantad breakout from tha 
rgj .̂(112mina.)
(S  Fraaman Reports A ona hour 
national catMn, In-dapth talk show 
ŵ haiiva audianca.
®  Connecticut Prkna Tima 
(ZZ) Soundalaga ‘Lao Sayar’
^  10:30X  New York Report 
9  Dick CavaH Show 

Indapandant Naara 
H i "

Prlm anawa-120 Sataillta
reports from around tha nation and 
tha world. Major avanta of tha day 
»v a ra d .
9 0  Washington Waafc In

&M ovla-(Dram a)*** "Execution 
Of Private S lo v lk " 1673 Martin 
Shaan, Nad Baatty. Caaa history 
•boutthafiratAmaricantobaaxacut- 
ad for daaartion by tha U.S. Army 
since tha Civil War. (2 hra., ^  
mins.)

8:30
|arv Qrlffin

I'm ABIgOIrt Now Diana finds 
haraalf actingjuat Ilka her Interfering 
father whan aha raiaaa objections to 
hla romance with a beautiful young 
woman with whom Diana wanttohigh 
K h M l^S ep ea t)
0 1 8 1 0  ‘The Slockara Pittsburgh 
Staalara Tarry Bradshaw and famed 
country and waatarn singer Mel Tillis 
■tar as a two man racing team travel
ing tha ruggadatockcarcircuit,striv
ing to aka out a living on puraa win
nings while staying ona lap ahead of 
thaircreditors.
0 l 8 )  Wall StraatWaakv'Annual 
Raports; Reading Batwaan tha 
Linas' Quest: Steven J. Qolub, 
partner at Daliotaa Haskins and 
Sella. Host: Louis Rukayaar.

6:00
CD CD The Dukas Of HazzardBoaa 
Hogg's good twin ahowa up to claim 
hla ahara of their aunt’* inharltanca, 
but mean Boss long ago has had hia 
brolhar daclarad legally dacaaaad. 

g>fat;60mlna.)
JohnDanvariM ualcA nd^a

Mountains John Oanvar calabrataa 
hlajoy In living amidatthamagniflcant 
Rocky Mountains In baautifui Aspan, 
Colorado, in a music fillad outdoor 
show. Violinist Itzhak Pariman and 
flutist Jamas Qalway are hla guaat 
stars, with opara star BavarfySillaaa 

a f^ ia l guest star. (60 mins.)
0  0  0  Tha Qangatar 
Chroniclaa
0 M o v la -(O ra m a )* * 4  "A ndJua- 
t Ic a F o rA ir  1670 Al Pacino, John 
Foraytha. Humor la mixed with tans* 
dramaaaalawyarfightacorruptionin 
^  courtroom. (Rated R) (2 hra.) 

Bill Moyers' Journal 
Paper Chaaa 'Scavangar Hunt' 

Profaaaor KIngsfiald'a annual 
'scavangar hunt' involve* rataarch- 
ing too lagatquaationa in three day- 
a...an impossible task. (60 mlna.) 

10:00
GDCE) The Dukas Of Hazzard Luke 
and Bo head Uncle Jaaaa'aadvica to 
bagoodnaighboraandrunupagainat 
soma new Hazzard danizena whose 
need lor help seams beyond them, 
until Luka hita onto a desperate plan 
gfactlon. (Repeat; 60 mina.)
Up h^wa
C l J 0  AB C Nawa C lo s a u p ‘The 

^ocalypaa Gama: An Update' 
Apple Pollahara 
Suparcroaa Yamaha Gold Cup-

®  Movie-(Drama) "Escape 
From  A lca tra z" 1976 Clint 
Eastwood. Patrick McQoohan. An

Cftj M A B H
®  Banny Hill Show
0  TwlH6ht Zona
(S )  SportsTonl9 ht All tha highlights
from all tha action wHh Nick Chartaa
and Bob Kurtz.
0  Movla -(Dram a) *** "S tra w  
Doga" 1671 Dustin Hoffman. Susan 
Qaorga. An Amarican mathema
tician, diaturbad by tha pradomln- 
■ncaofviolanceinAmaricaneociaty, 
moves hla family to an iaolalad Cor- 
nIahvlllaga.Haavantuallylaforcadio 
lakaanaggraaaiva atancatodafend 
what ha faala is rightfully hia. (Rated 
PQ) (2 hra.)
0  Dick Cavatt Show 
0  Dave Allan Show 
^  11:30CD NBA Baskalbail Playoff Gama 
Taama and aita to be announced. 

Kojak
mny Hill Show 

ABC Nawa Nightilna 
Mauda
S p ^ a C a n ta r
0 0  Tha Tonight Show Quest 

host: Bob Newhart. Gueak Charles 
^od in . (60 mins.)
0  Nawadaak Aninety-minute news 
fJaal.

ABC Captlonad Nawa
Movla-(W aatarn) ** "Caraon 

C ity" 1652 Randolph Scott. Ray
mond Maaaay.Oppositiontobuilding 
a railroad raaulta in murdar and its 
brothar against brother. (2 hra.) 

11:50
®  Movla-(Horror) **V  ̂ "Dracula" 
1076 Frank Langella, Laurence 
Olivier. In 1013 England, a hand- 
aoma, European count drives women 
batty. They bare their nacka. ha hia 
laath. (Rated R) (109 mina.)

12:00
(S  M o vla -(M y sU ry)—  "S tudy In
Terror" 1665 John Neville, Donald 
Houston. Sherlock Holmes and Or. 
Watson are called in to solve the 
cat* of Jack tha Ripper. (106 
mina.)
CDMovla-iM ystary)**^ "BrtdaOf 
Frankanataln" 1935 Boris Karloff. 
Elsa Lanchaatar. Notorioua Dr. 
Pratorioua forces Or. Frankanataln 
to 'create’ a bride for tha Monatar. 
(90 mine.)
CD Movie -(Myatary) ••* "Nloht- 
com ara " 1672 Marlon Brando. 
Staphanla Baacham. Haunting var- 
alon of Henry Jamas 'Turn of the 
Screw.' Two orphaned children and 
their govamaaa fall under the gar- 
danar'a strange Influence. (Rated R) 

J>ra.)
Top Rank Boxing From Fort 

forth
Dr. Gan* Ccott On Habrawa 
Fridays

12:30 
:a 'sTo p  10 

Tha Midnight Spaclai 
Hoata: The Bee Gees. Guests: Jerry 
Lea Lewis, Gladys Knight and the 
Pips, Johnny Nash, Jim Weatherly. 
(Repeat; 90 mina.)

1:00
^  Rock World
0  People Tonight An hour of 
paraonality news. Interviews and 
^ ie w s .
0  Movla -(C lassic) ** ^  "Daley
Millar" 1674 Cybil Shephard, Barry 
Brown. Tale of naive, flirtatious 
young American tourist and how her

wanton, but innocent behavior 
ahocka European society and leads 
to tragedy. (90 mina.)

1:10
0  McHala'aNavy

1:30
CD Nawa 
CD Fridays

1:36
CD Moment Of Meditation 

1:40
(S) M ovla-(D ram a) **.H "L u n a " 
1976 JillClayburgh.MatthawBarry. 
An Amarican opara singer has an in- 
caatuoua affair with her drug- 
addicted eon. (Rated R) (2 hra.. 19 
mjna.)
0  U8AF RaHgloua Film 

1:46
( D  News

2:00
CD M ovla'-(M ualcal-Com ady) ** 
"Th re e  Bailor* And A G irl" 1646 
JanaPowall, Gordon MacRaa. Three 
aallora in New York with 6 months 
back pay are dalagatad by tha craw 
to Invest their money. They decide to 
^ g a l' a show. (2 hrs., 19 mina.)
^  Joe Franklin Show 

DSportaUpdala'Thelataat sports 
results for the West Coast sports
IAI?’
0M ovla -(A dvantura )**  "BoyO n 
AOolphin" 1657 AlanLadd, Sophia 
Loren. A beautiful sponge diver un
covers a sunken statue of a boy on a 
dolphin, and tries to sell its wher
eabouts to the highest bidder. How
ever. an archaeologist spoils her 
plans. (2 hrs.)

2:15
(D Community Calendar

2:30
®  Thoughts To  Live By 
0  SportaCantar 
0OvarnlghtDaakBeatoftheday‘s 
reports: Newsdeak, Freeman 
Reports, sports update and 
moneyline.
0M ovle-(C om ady)**** "Putney
Swope" 1 M 6  Arnold Johnson. Ruth 
Harmlne. A large Madison avenue 
advertteing agency ia taken over by 
militant blacks. (90 mins.)

3:00
( D  M ovie-(M usical) "S h e ’s 
Back on Broadway" 1653 Virginia 
Mayo, Stave Cochran. Two beauties 
are matched against ona another for 
one man'a affection and the honor ol 
becoming tha 'toast' of Broadway. 
(1J9mins.)
(3!) NC A A  Vollayball Collegiate 
ClaaeiC'Semifinal 2

Real cars are used 
in crashes on 'CHiPs'

4:00
0  Movla-(Waatarn)*** "Broken
La ne*" 1654 Spencer Tracy. 
Robert Wagner. A Western drama 
about a strong-willed headof a ranch 
empire and tha eruptive conflicts in 
his family, arising between sons of 
his first and second marriages. (2

0  Movie-(Drama)** Ml "A ndJua- 
(ice For All" 1676 Al Pacino, John 
Forsythe. Humor is mixed with tense 
dramaasalawyerfightscorruptionin 
the courtroom. (Rated R) (2 hrs.) 

5:00
GQ Prayer
0  1661 Top  Ac* Handball Cham- 
plonehlpa Match 2.

5:04
( £  N «W I

5:30
( £  Movla -(W o tU rn ) —  "Monoy, 
W omen and G u n s" 1658 Jock 
Mahoney, Kim Hunter. A lawman is 
sent to track down killers and to find 
^ i r s  to a fortune. (90 mins.)
0  NC AA Ten nis Atlantic Coast 
Conference Championships: Dou
bles Finals

TV tomorrow
MORNING

5:50
CD Newt

6:00
^  PInceladaa 
^  Patterns For Living 
0  Chlldran'a Gospel Hour 
0  Nawe-Weather-Sporte 
0  Daktari
0  Movla -(A dvantura ) ** 
"Avalanche Exprass” 197Q 
Robert Shaw. Lea Marvin. A trio con
fronts natural diaaaters, political in
trigue and fast-paced action while 
trying to smuggle a defecting agent 
out of the country. (Rated PG) (90 
mina.)

6:10
0  Week In Agriculture 

6:26
0  Morning Prayer 

6:30
^  Beat of Barrio
( D  Abbott And Costello
^ r to o n s
^  Davey And Goliath 
0  Week In Review 
0  Consultation

6:45
0  Community Calendar 
C D  A New Day 
_  7:00

) KIdsworld 
) Brady Kids 
) Family Affair 
} StarTrak 'I.Mudd'
} News
) SportaCantar 
I Arehlaa
) Intarnatlonal Weak In Ravlaw 
) JImBakkar

Llltlaat Hobo 
Faith For Today 
MornIngtown

7:30
Arthur And Company 
QroovlaGooliae 
Hot Fudge 
Newark And Raality 
Jataona 
Sports Ravlaw
M ovla‘(Com edy) ** "Haro At 

La rge " 1980 John Ritter. Anne 
Archer. A struggling actor whofoils a 
robbery while in a Captain Avenger 
costume decides that it the lights fit. 
wear 'em. and become a on.a man 
crime buster. (Rated PQ) (2 hrs.)
0  Great Space Coaatar 
0  Viewpoint On Nutrition 
0  Undardog

8:00
CD CD Tom And Jerry Comedy
’  lOW

8:55
CD 0 SchoolhouaaRock

CDCD In Tha Nawa 
9:00

CD CarCaraCanIrarOolt Yourself 
^ r ^ r e  series.

S '
Fonz And Tha Happy Days 

tg
Voyage T o  Tha Bottom Of Tha 

Flintatonaa Comady

0 J^ p a y a  And Friends 
J 0  SuparfriarSuparfriands Hour 

^  Davay And Goliath 
0  Profaaalonal Rodao From Mes- 
Quitejrexas
0  0  0  QodzIlla-Hong Kong 
Phooay Hour

§Nawa-Waathar 
Saaama Straat

PubHc Affairs

CDCD In Tha Nawa 
6:30

CD CD Bugs Buhny-Road Runner 
^ o w
^  Flintatonaa 
C P Viewpoint On Nutrition 
C S Inalda Businaaa 
0  Villa Alaora

Academy first
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -  For the first time in Motion 

Picture Academy history, the winners of the Oscar for 
best documentary short subject were also winners of the 
academ y’s Student F ilm  Awards’ documentary 
category.

Roland Halle and Peter W. Ladue won the Oscar for 
“Karl Hess — Toward Liberty” after capturing the stu
dent prize last year.

Now in its eighth year, the student Film Awards 
currently is screening student film entries at seven 
regional sites across the nation for preliminary judging 
for regional winners, finals of which will be held in 
Hollywood June 7.

Family H erald
You may notice how some newspapers accept adver

tising for X-rated movies, massage parlors and other 
businesses appealing to the explicit, liie  Herald doesn’t 
for a very good reason. We respect your family too

Something Different .. Wish Someone A

H appy B irthday
with A Herald Happy Ad

0  0  0  
^ O W
0  Fraaman Reports A repeat of a 
previous interview with audience 
participation hosted by Sandi 
Freeman.
0  Mister Roger*
0  Cerraacotandaa 

6:26
CDCD In The News 

6:30
CD Movie -(Fantasy) "Tha  Bor
rowers" 1973 EddieAlbert,Tammy 
Qrimea. A miniature family living 
under the floorboards of a Victorian 
country houseliveacozylife'borrow
ing' odds and ends from the 'real' 
people. (90 mins.)
C D 0  Rlchl* R ich-Scooby And 
Scrappy Doo Show 
0 M o via -(D ra m a )* *  "Running" 
Susan Anspach, Michael Douglas. A 
marathon man has sights set on 
Olympic victory and the chance to 
prove he's not a loser. (Rated PG) (2 
hrs.)
0  Electric Company 
0  Hot Fudge

10:00
CDCD Tarzen-LoneRanger Adven
ture Hour
CD Movie -(Science Fiction) ** h 
"R o ck e t S h lp X -M " 1650 Lloyd 
Bridges, Osa Massen. A doomed 
rocketship heading for the moon is 
blown off course and lands on Mars. 
(2 hrs.)
0  SportsCentar 
0  Art Of Cooking Pol Martin 
demonslratea his culinary skills.
0  Rainbow’s End 
0  MCLE-NELI ‘Recent Develop
ments In Federal and Mass. Law'
0  Aak The Manager 

10:26
CD 0 Schoolhouaa Rock 

10:26
CDCD InTheNew a 

10:30
® 0  l^unrfarr 
0 0 0  Oaffy Duck Show 
0  Style Elsa Klensch presents the 
^ rw a rd  Look.
0  Nova 'Do We Really Need the

Rockies?' Locked in the shale of the 
Western Rocky Mountains is moreoil 
thanin the whole of the Mid-East, but 
will it solve our gasoline shortage or 
will it simply turn the Rockies into a 
gigantic industrial zone? NOVA ex
plores the promise and the problems 
of shale oil. (Closed-Captioned; U - 
S.A.)(60mins.)
0  M ovie-(Dram a) ** "A ng ela" 
1955 DennisO'Keele.MaraLane. A 
carsalesmanbecomesmvolvedinan 
intricate plot when he romances a 
beautiful woman. (90 mins )

10:55
C D 0  Schoolhoute Rock 

10:56
CDCD In Th aN aw t 

11:00
^ C D  PopayeHour 
^  SpQl Train
^ 0  Heathcliff And Dingbat
0  NCAA Volleyball Collegiate
Classic-Consolation
0 0 0  Batman And Th* Super

0  News-Weether-Sports 
11:26

CDCD InTheNew a 
11:30

(D0Plaatlcman-BabyPlaa Super 
Comedy Show
0  Medicine And Your Health Dr 
Michael Ozer reports on medical 
issues.
0  Movla-(Adventure) "Flash 
And Tha Firacat" 1975 Roger 
Davis,TriciaSembera . Flash, a steel 
drivin' man and Firacat, a high-flyin' 
ladyburnuptheroadsonthe lam from 
smokies who want their hidel (Rated 
PQ) (90 mins.)
0  MastarplaceThaatra‘Theresa 
Raquin' Episode It. After Camille's 
death. ThereseandLaurent patiently 
calculate themoment when they may 
marry . The wedding night becomes a 
macabre event as their pervasive 
guilt conjures up the haunt ingspirilol 
Camitle.(Closed-Captioned;U S A ) 
(60 mins.)

11:56
GD Dear Alex And Annia 
0  Dear Alex And Anna

4-H AUCTION a
TAG SALE

SAT. APRIL 28th

Conn 4-H Faim 
Rasourca Center

RTE. ies 
SIMSBURY RD 

BLOOMFIELD. CT.

baked goods, books, 
white elephant table

Happy Birthday 
Tom

Only
$5.00Love 

Mary

'Call....
643-2711

Ask tor 
Pam

\

Luggage
Far Cruising or Flytag —  Marlow's Hss Just 
The UigiaH For Toid Choose from tboso 
Fomoua Wamis: SamsonHa (wo carry a com- 
pMo lino), Allantio, Vantura. Airway and 
toward.

MARLOW'Ŝ EMrything Sine, 1911!

t T H II T ,  M ANCHSSTER ■ 549-5231

CARDS ACCEPTEOI 
OPIM 5 DAYS • THURS. HITES 111 5:00

DEAR DICK: Will you 
pleaae settle an argument 
between a friend and me. 
What kind of motor
c y c le s  a re  u sed  on 
“CHiPs?” He says Hon
da, I say Kawasaki. H.J. 
N O RTH RIIP, Saginaw, 
Mirh,

DEAR DICK; I watch 
‘*CHiPs" and wonder if 
they use real oars in the 
areident and explosion 
s c e n e s .  R . LA 
C H A PELLE, Franken - 
mulh, Mich.

The bikes in “CHiPs" 
are Kawaski 1000s. Most
ly, yes, they ban^ up real 
cars  — in the overall 
budget of a TV show, which 
is in the hundreds of 
thousands, a used car they 
get for $1,S00 or so is 
peanuts. They also do a 
great job of fixing them up, 
so they can wreck them 
another day.

DEAR DICK -  How 
inueli time does a televi
sion ac to r or actress 
usually have to learn liis 
or her lines? lieing u liil 
of an actor myself. I'm 
curious to know. hat 
aliout lli4‘ movie stars? 
How long do Ihev have? 
R O RK RT S C H lS T K R , 
t:onslantine. Midi.

In TV, there are two 
kinds of shows. Many of the 
sitcom s are  what are 
c a lle d  th r e e -c a m e r a  
shows, meaning they are 
done live, in front of a 
studio audience, with three 
cameras photographing all 
the proceedings. Actors in 
those have a week to learn 
lines, because the show is 
done almost as though it 
were a play. Then there 
are the one-camera shows, 
which are shot like a 
movie, scene by scene. 
Generally, the actors in 
those get their scripts a 
week or ten days in ad
vance. But many of them 
only learn their lines as 
they go into a scene. Most 
scenes are short, with only 
two or three lines to learn. 
S o me  g i v e n  l e n g t h y  
s p e e c h e s .  use
teleprompters. In movies, 
ordinarily the actors follow 
that second technique of

Hollywood
Dick Kleiner

memorizing only a scene at 
a time. Or a day’s scenes.

DEAR DICK; I am a 
Hliidenl at Centenary 
College, in liurkeltHtown, 
\ .J. One of my leaeher* 
I o I d in e d i a l  .Angie 
Di i ' ki i i Hon.  Ca n d i e e  
Bergen and Deldiie Hurry 
(of iilondie) grailualed 
hen*. I don't iielit've lliey 
<lid. I rememlier lieuring 
a few nionlliH ago tlial 
Debbi e  Harry dii l ii ' l  
fininli liigli Neliool. I iiave 
a b«‘t willi my li-adier 
tlial Hbe in wrong. T .S .J.. 
llurkeltHtowo, N.J.

She's certainly wrong on 
two out of three — Angie 
went to Immaculate Heart 
and Glendale College and 
Candice to the University 
of Pennsyl vani a .  The 
publicity people at the 
record company Blondie 
records for tell me that 
Debbie did, indeed, go to 
Centenary, I think, being 
it's two our of three, that 
you win the bet.

D E AR  D I C K ;  Eor  
Homr tiinr. iny luiHband 
and I liavr Im-i'ii stM-ing 
llir namr David Ct-rlM-r 
lihird ax a TV produrrr. 
Wr liolli ulU-nd Culboiin 
lligli Sriiool in Mrrrirk. 
N.A., in MlbZ. And wr 
wriit to srbool tlirrr with 
a Davr Ci’rbrr wbo waM 
a 4' I i V r in h 4* li 4,4,1 
4lrainalir». Ik i Ii Ik i Ih' 
Haiii4' llav i4l C4'rli4‘r?
C A R O l . E  AM)  KAA 
SI  Ml ' SON,  I lai i i i l l4,n 
,S4|4iar4‘, N.A .

No. Our David Gerber is 
a Brooklynite and, from his 
age, would have graduated 
from ’:igh school probably 
in the 19S0s.

DEAR DICK; During
w b u l  y 4 * a r K  i l i i l  P e l 4 *

E4>ii4itain. llu* gr4*al ja/./

4-1 a r i n 4-1 i H I , play in 
Lawr4-nr4- W4'lk'H bami? 
W .A.C.. Ea I’4>rl4‘. Iml.

Pete Fountain played on 
the show from 19fi7-19fi9 
and, according to a TV 
reference book, he quit 
when Welk refused to let 
him “jive up " a carol on a 
Christmas show

DEAR DICK: N Tom 
W 4>pal — I,uk4’ Dlll44- 4>ll 
■■'rii4' Diik4-K O f lla/./ar;!"

1.4* a V i n g ? In  in y 
Dynaniil4‘, it Mai4l lli4‘y 
w 4* r 4* t r y i ng  14i f i n 4I 
aii4illi4‘r guy lliat b>4»kK 
Iik4* biiii. Ih liiin Iru4*?
M I S S Y  M A C O C K .  
Yardb-y. Pa.

Whatever your Dynamite 
is, explode it. The folks at 
‘ ‘ Du k e s  ' f e l l  down 
laughing when I asked 
them if your story was 
true Their respon.se: "You 
gotta be kidding! Wopat 
never had it so good and 
he’s happy right where he 
is."

DEAR
a iiK W 4 T  :i 
1114*. Ik 
■ * D y 41 a 1
W4iiiiaii

DICK: l ' b * a K 4 *

4|4i4*Kli4ill f n r
l . im la  l':4:iiiK of 
I y ' *  1 1 1 4 * k : i  111 I*

wbo plavril on
rill* Big Aalb*v “̂ ' MIUk. 

RON AID  REAM. I'lrii. 
Iml.

Yes

Burnett reunion
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — Carol Burnett's old gang 

from her weekly TV variety series will hold a reunion 
for a two-hour special titled “Eunice, " based on the old 
show’s segments of the Higgins clan.

Burnett will star in the title role supported by Harvey 
Korman as her husband. Ed Higgins, and Vicki 
Lawrence as Mother Harper. Korman will stage and 
direct the CBS special. Betty White will recreate her 
recurring role of sister Ellen and Ken Berry will co-star 
as their brother Philip

In all, 32 separate episodes in the lives of the wacky 
Southern family were shown during the course of the 
defunct "Carol Burnett Show. "

Universe pageant
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -  The Miss Universe beauty 

pageant which has emanated from various parts of the 
globe in the last decade has chosen New York City as its 
locale for the July 20 contest.

Television personality Bob Barker will be master of 
ceremonies and actress Elke Sommer will be TV 
hostess for the pageant which features entries from 
some 50 countries in Europe, Asia, South America. 
North America, Africa and Australia.

Shawn Nichols Weatherly, Miss Universe of 1980 — 
the fourth Miss USA to gain the Miss Universe title — 
will crown this year's winner.

‘Buddy’ suspended
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -  With only one day of studio 

filming remaining, MGM suspended production of 
“Buddy Buddy " due to the hospitalization of the pic

ture's star, Walter Matthau
Matthau suffered a compressed fracture of one of his 

lumbar vertebrae during rehearsals and was forced to 
undergo treatment and observation at Centinela 
hospital.

To Telephone Customers in South Windsor:

INTRO DUCING  THE NEW

EMERGENCY NUMBER

If you live in South Windsor and have a telephone number 
that begins with 289, 528 or 644,’" there’s a brand new, 
easy-to-remember telephone number to dial for fast, 
emergency help — 911.

When you dial 911 from your home or business phone, 
your call goes directly to the new emergency reporting 
qenter. By dialing 911 you can quickly reach fire, police, 
and medical emergency services.

Give the dispatcher who answers all the facts — in
cluding the exact location of the emergency. By saving 
precious minutes, 911 can prevent many disasters.

Remember 911 — it may help save your life.

*911 sarvics Is available only from 289,528 or 644 telaphonas 
In South WIndaor. It your number does not begin with those digits, check the 
Inside front cover ol your telephone directory lor emergency numbere.
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Exxon, 
M obil 
to drill

AUGUSTA, Maine (UPD — Exxon 
and Mobil, two of the nation’s 
largest oil companies, say they plan 
to begin exploratory drilling in the 
rich Georges Bank fishing grounds 
off the New England coast by 
August.

(Mflclais of the two companies 
appeared before the Maine B<»rd of 
Environmental Protection Thursday 
seeking drilling permits, one of the 
last obstacles in a 3-year legal battle 
between the oil industry and state 
officials, environmentalists and 
fishermen in the North Atlantic 
states.

Worthy R. Wamack. a permit 
supervisor for Exxon, said the com
pany hopes to obtain permits from 
Maine and Massachusetts by July 
and begin drilling a month later in 
the bank's southwestern area — 
more than 200 miles from the Maine 
coast.

Richard V. Staubie, environmen
tal and regulatory affairs adviser 
for Mobil's exploration and produc
tion services division, said that com
pany plans to start drilling about the 
same time.

The two companies presented the 
BEP with more than a year's 
research to back their claims that 
drilling would pose no threat to the 
Maine coast.

Exxon plans to drill up to four 
exploratory wells, while Mobil 
hopes to drill up to five.

“We are convinced we're not 
going to affect Maine’s coastal 
zone,” Wamack said. “We have 
every reason to believe the state 
will agree with us."

“The proof of the pudding is going 
to be getting out there,” added Stau
bie. "It may be a Catch-22 situation, 
but that’s the way it’s got to be.”

The U.S. Geologic Survey and of
ficials in Connecticut. Rhode Island 
and New Jersey have already given 
the exploration plans their stamp of 
approval.

Both companies must also get a 
discharge permit from the U.S. En
vironmental Protection Agency. But 
Richard H. Weaver, environmental 
manager for Exxon’s southeastern 
division, said the EPA is expected to 
issue the permit, in draft form, later 
this month.

Much of the debate on drilling off 
the New England coast has centered 
on what impact, if any, the oil 
exploration will have on the region’s 
$1 billion a year fishing industry, 
which relies heavily on Georges 
Bank, one of the world's richest 
grounds.

Lawsuits filed by environmen
talists and officials in Maine and 
Massachusetts twice delayed the 
sale of federal leases along Georges 
Bank after the government an
nounced plans to develop the area in 
1978, A settlement was reached last 
December.

David Hartzband, an environmen
tal consultant with Normandeau 
Associates Inc, of Bedford, N.H., 
told the BEP Thursday his indepen
dent studies have shown that “no 
irreparable harm will be done to 
fisheries or the environment itself” 
by drilling on Georges Bank.

Charles H. Menzie of EG & G En
v iro n m e n ta l C o n su ltan ts  in 
Waltham, Mass., said that if an oil 
spill occurred on Georges Bank, 
statistics show that in summer the 
oil would “more often than not” 
drift southward, while in winter the 
usual d r if t  would be to the 
northeast.

SALEI
"“ lOSIffll

•2r  whMi 
•Lugged Frame 
•Suntour DaralUeur 
•Dla-Cempa Alloy Brakaa 
with aifety levere 

•Alloy Stem with 
racaeaad bolt

•90 lb. High Proeeura TIrae 
•Padded Seat

*5^

A r e a  T o w n s  
B o l t o n  / A ndover

C oventry

Ed u cators  vo te  cut 
but w a it on sp ec ifics

This drilling rig called the Alaskan Star, now In use in the 
Baltimore Canyon area of the Mid-Atlantic will be used by 
Exxon Company USA to begin exploration In the Georges Bank 
area of the North Atlantic In August. The seml-submersible 
drilling vessel Is designed for severe sea conditions and sub
arctic temperatures. (UPl photo)

Feds mull prosecution

BOLTON — The Board of Ekluca- 
tion approved a 115,000 cut to its 
proposed budget last night, but left 
the exact line items to be cut un
determined until after the adjusted 
budget is approved at the town 
meeting May 11.

Board members also postponed 
purchases of new equipment with 
this year’s surplus until the budget 
is finalized.

Two weeks ago the Board of 
Finance requested that both the 
education b^ rd and the Board of 
S e le c tm e n  r e -e x a m in e  th e ir  
budgets, locating possible areas of 
cuts and eliminations.

Finance board members felt the 
projected increase over last year’s 
budget was too high, and made the 
request for direction in holding 
down escalating taxes.

The proposed budget showed a

6.23 mill increase over the present 
mill rate of 25, which translates into 
$431,000 in additional tax money, an 
Increase of almost 25 percent over 
last year’s tax levy.

The selectmen responded to the 
r e q u e s t  w ith  s u g g e s te d  c u ts  
totalling $112,000, but the school 
board initially denied the request 
before receiving public input at the 
public hearings on the proposed 
budget.

Monday, the finance board began 
its budget cuts on the selectmen’s 
budget, cutting more than suggested 
by the selectmen in the highway 
department, and eliminated over 
$100,000 in total.

The education board considered 
cutting a half-time teacher for an in
school suspension pro^am , but a 
motion to cut the $5,635, a figure 
recommended by Superintendent

Coventry acce p te d  
into health group

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Federal of
ficials investigating possible fraud 
in massive cost overruns at Electric 
Boat during submarine construction 
in the 1970s are considering criminal 
prosecution, a published report said 
today.

The FBI has spent three years in
vestigating cost overruns of more 
than $800 million at EB, a Groton- 
based division of the General 
Dynamics Corp.

Electric Boat has blamed the 
Navy for many of the problems.

The Hartford Courant said federal 
sources felt there was enough 
evidence for a criminal indictment, 
but weren’t sure they could obtain a 
conviction.

Prosecutors will decided within 
the next few weeks if any action 
should be taken on the evidence, the 
newspaper said.

t-OVENTRY — The town of 
Coventry has been accepted as a 
member of Community Health Ser
vice Inc. of Columbia Hebron- 
Andover and Marlborough.

The action was taken last week at 
the service’s monthly meeting.

Due to the addition of Coventry 
and Lebanon to the health service, 
the service is asking for suogestions 
from the community for a new 
name.

A $30 check will be awarded to the 
person who submits the new name 
selected.

Community Health Service is a 
non-profit agency serving member 
towns by providing home nursing, 
physical therapy, home health aides 
and medical social services.

Name suggestions can be mailed 
in care of the service. Route 6, 
Columbia. The cut-off date for 
suggestions is May 14.

Raymond Allen, failed due to a tie 
vote.

The $5,635 represents the increaM 
for the program over last year’s 
budget, and Uie board decided to cut 
the increake down to $3,000, after 
Joseph Fleming, high school prin
cipal, told the board that the 
program is effective and a cut in the 
increase would damage the effec- 
tivness.

Allen requested the board to ap
prove the purchase of a piano, two 
film projectors and a lawn mower 
w ith  th is  y e a r ’s surp lus, but 
withdrew his request after board 
members express^  their desire to 
wait until after the town meeting on 
the budget before approving any 
purchases.

Bar scouts
HARTFORD (UPI) -  A fued 

between firefighters and city of
ficials has a group of Boy Scouts 
caught in the middle over plans to 
set up a youth program with the fire 
department.

The f ir e f ig h te r ’s union has 
refused to allow the youth group to 
set up a Boy Scout Explorer Post 
that would let high school students 
visit fire stations about (Mice every 
two weeks to discuss the job.

The union is engaged in contract 
negotiations with the city, and it 
says it’s afraid the youths could end 
up doing jobs performed by union 
members.

Rudolph J. Fiorillo, president of 
the H a^ord Fire Fighters Local 
760, said his union is merely defen
ding its right to be consulted before 
the city makes any changes that 
could affect working conditions.

METEOR LUXE 
Reg. 189.99

Cop's w ife  
to testify

HARTFORD (U PI) — A M eriden 
policeman who fatally shot a shoplifting 
suspect in February said his wife would 
appear today as a witness at a parole revoca
tion hearing for a brother of the dead man.

Samantha Hale, wife of officer Eugene 
Hale, was to appear before the hearing for 
Gary Rakestrau, who had served about a year 
of a 2V2-to 6-year prison term for a robbery 
conviction.

Rakestrau now is threatened with revoca
tion of parole for his role in the alleged 
shoplifting incident that led to the death of his 
brother, Keith Rakestrau, 24, of Hartford.

Attorney Douglas S. Ebenstein of Hartford, 
who represents Gary Rakestrau. complained 
Mrs. Hale had failed to respond to a subpoena 
issued last month for her apperance at 
Rakestrau’s April 1 parole board hearing.

The hearing was continued until Friday, 
and Ebenstein said Wednesday an order from 
Superior Court Judge Harry Hammer com
pelled Mrs. Hale to attend Friday’s hearing 
or go to jail.
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QUICKLY
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Creativ Endeavors
Studio & Gallery

STAINED GLASS SALE
April 18-30

* 10% • 80% off our ontlro stock of sMInsd glass
• 10% off all tools 0 suppliss

OPEN HOUK-MAY 2nd & 3rd
12 — 8 PM DAILY

our nswiy BxiMindBd gallBry of flno hsnderaftBd gift llama 
lM8NiikiO< Meos^ osndlaa, pawtar, calUgraphy, waaving, pottary, 
thaoranii tola, atalnad S blown glaaa ate. All raaaonably prica.

Ofotl Stafford, Ct. 684-4894
— 12-S daSy ______  Cloaod Monday*

Now Through Tubs., April 28th

S A V E
to %

Mother’s Day 
Photo

Enlargements
(COLOR OR BLACK & WHITE)

(5 X 7”)

Our Rag. 1.63 Ea.

(8 X 10”)

149
Our Rag. 3.29 Ea.

Give Mom those favorite family shots 
enlarged to a beautiful framable sizel 
Let Caldor turn your favorite black and 
white or color negative, or color 
transparency, into a big ‘Picture Perfect' 
enlargement she'll enjoy for years and 
years to cornel (Allow 7 days for 
completed enlargements.*)

‘ By our Indapandant procaaalng lab.

SAVE2S%̂ &.I 
ALL PHOTO FRAMES

Choose from our wide etock of 
acrylic or glaee and metal 
framee. Most have easels as 
well as wall-hanqlng loops; 
many with non-glare glass.

______ IPMOTO 0 £ m )

1 . 4 9  to 1 1 . 9 9
Our Rag. 1J9  to 16J9

ENJOY CALDOR'S UNIQUE 
PICTURE PERFECT POLICY’

If for any reason you are dissatisfied with any picture we 
print, simply return It In original processing envelope for a 

prompt cheerful no^iueetlons-aeked refund.

M A N C H E S T E R
1146 Tolland Turnpike

V E R N O N
TrLCIty Siwppine Canter

STORE H0UH8: DAILY, 10 AM to S FM • SATURDAY, S AM to S FH • SUNDAY, 11 AM to S FM •PRWiS EFFtCTWE THRU TUESDAY
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Answer to Previous Puzzle

Enthusiastic 
slam bidding

By Oswald Jacoby 
and Alan Sontag

Not all the players in that 
Caveiidish Club rubber game 
are life masters or national 
champions.

We doubt if Larry Rochlin 
and Eric Spector have ever 
played any duplicate at all 
much less any tournament 
bridge.

Larry lives in Paris, but 
business brings him to New 
York several times a year and 
■When in New York he is at the 
club every afternoon and any 
evening he can get a game.

We think Eric plays just so 
as to bid slams. He doesn't 
seem to care whether or not 
they make -  he just bids 
them and hopes for the best.

Larry’s preempt is typical 
of the game. Everyone 
preempts with any excuse and 
Eric looked at his three aces 
and bid the slam.

Larry ducked the first dia- 
rnond and won the continua
tion. Then he cashed dummy’s 
ace of hearts and ran off 
trumps.

The three-card ending 
found Larry with K 10 of 
hearts and deuce of clubs 
while dummy held the 10 of 
diamonds and A 7 of clubs.

West held two clubs and the 
high diamond while East held 
Q J of hearts and a club.

Now Larry cashed his king 
of hearts to squeeze West out 
of one of his clubs. East had 
already been forced to come 
down to one club so Larry dis
carded dummy’s 10 of dia
monds and made his slam 
with dummy’s ace and seven 
of clubs.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.) .
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CAPTAIN EASY — Crooks A Lawrence
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April 25,1981
Either through necessity or 
choice, greater ambition will be 
awakened In you this coming 
year. Once you get rawed up, 
your accomplishments may 
surprise even you.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Where your work is concerned 
today you're apt to try to force 
round pegs Into square holes, 
rather than taking the time to fig
ure out the proper procedures. 
Find out more of what lies ahead 
lor you In the year following your 
birthday by sanding for your 
copy of Astro-Graph. Mall $1 lor 
each to Astro-Graph, Box 469, 
Radio City Station, N.Y. 10019. 
Be sure to specify birth date. 
GEMBN (May 21-Juna 20) Tread 
warily today In any Involvement 
situation which smacks of specu
lation. The odds are not stacked 
In your favor, thus making It diffi
cult lor you to win.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) It 
family friction occurs today, 
chances are It will be due to a 
misunderstanding. Before jump
ing to conclusions, get the others 
to clarity their positions.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Keep in 
mind: The only way you are 
going to get the cooperation of 
others today Is to first set a good 
example. Then, you won’t be 
disappointed.
VIROO (Aug. 23-S«pt. 22) It's 
extremely unlike you. yet today 
you could be a mite too careless 
and lose something you’d have a 
hard time replacing. Be careful. 
LIBRA (SapL 23-Oct. 23) Don’t 
be too bent upon doing things 
your way today. This could result 
In problems. Conditions that 
Inhibit your Independence 
should be handled tolerantly. 
SCORPIO (O ct 34-Nov. 22) 
You’re extremely imaginative 
today, but you might dwell more 
on gloom than sunshine. Reverse 
your thinking. Have a bright dayl 
8AQITTARIU8 (Nov. 23-Dm :. 21) 
You're the ty^  who doesn't 
mind picking up the tab and you 
may have people around you 
today wh6 will allow you to do 
just that.
CAPRICORN (Dm . 22-Jan. 19) 
Goals you establish for yoursell 
may be blocked today If you lack 
a logical approach. Don't let 
emotions or feelings to cloud 
your judgment.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fsb. IS) 
Thera’s a posalblllty your curiosi
ty will be In high gear today. You 
may try to probe Into things 
which associates don't want you 
to know.
PISCES (Fab. 20-aiareh 20) Be
very careful today when making 
recommendations to friends. II 
the results turn out poorly, they 
may try to shitt the blame to you. 
AR IiS  (March 21-Aprll 19) 
Normally, decislon-m aking 
comes easily to you. but today 
you could listen to a colleague 
who contuses you. He might 
swen throw you off the track.

. (NfWSeAFin ENTSmUME ASSN.)
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8 Moving 
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12 Squeezes out
13 Author 

Fleming
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Pennsylvania
15 Shopping 

reminder
16 Tobacco drug
18 Placed bet
20 One racing 

circuit
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"sll right” 
(comp, wd.)

22 Compass 
point

23 Family of 
medieval 
Ferrara

25 Pipe fitting 
unit

28 Helper
30 Conceited
34 Calls
36 Energy 
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37 Grow together
36 Combination
40 Is (Sp.)
41 African 
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31 Ship of the 
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE
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KIT N’ CARLYLE — Larry Wright

SAM WORKS OFF ALL HIS P£,NT-l1P V  
EMOTIONS BOWLIAJC3: i------------ i  hlOW?

BY PAINTINS BUSS'S PORTIZVT 
ON HIS b o w lin g - BAUU.

BARBS
Phil P a s to re t

It doesn’t pay to dare to be 
different — do so. and every
one will copy what you’re 
doing.

in tT h " a s :r r re d ‘ 
a bus window on the first ?Tot re ^ ^ d :̂ ^ ? 3 rh e V a ^ ^ ‘’o 
day of spring. barber.

Just heard about the farmer 
who crossed a chicken with a 
Big Ben and got an an alarm 
cluck.
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Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D.

We all need B-12
B> I.A W K IX I, I.AMH. M.l).

DKAR DR I.AMH 1 am taking folic 
acid and my doctor prescribed B-12 shots 
with It I have read a report by the 
American Medical Association that B-12 
wasn't necessary lor people ol advanced 
age, that H-6 is more essential, as are the 
other H vitainins t'oiild you please 
enlighten me'*

DK.AR RK ADKH I feel fairly confi
dent lh.it members ol Ihe American 
Medical .Associalion would rapidly dis- 
associale themselves Irom your quote. 
VVe all need H 12 We should get it in suf
ficient quantities in our diet not to need 
anymore

But. il your system does not ah.sorh B- 
12 you must have B-12 shots or you will 
develop pernicious anemia ,\ Irequent 
reason for failure lo absorb B-12 is an 
absence ol inlrmsim laclor This sub
stance IS m.inulactiircd hv ihe stomach 
In some peopp. (lartinil.irlv ,is they get 
older, the stomach does not produce 
enough lntrln.^a'^ laetor ,ind B-12 absorp
tion is inadequate

By taking a B-12 sho t Ihe medicine is 
absorbed into >.uir circulation and you 
are not di'pendent ufion Ihe action of the 
stomach

We all need .iti appropriate amount of 
all the B vil.iaiins .Again it is best to get 
these from a good nutritional program. 
Those wtio do not I'.it a pioper diet, 
whalevi'r the re.ison, or who cannot ah- 
.sorb food or b a s e  increased demands 
because ol illness will need supplements.

Your prescription il both folic acid 
and B-12 suggests your doctor is con
cerned about the possitiility of your 
having pernicious anemia. 1 strongly 
recommend that vou lollow his advice

To hel(i vou understand Hie full con

sequence of this, 1 am sending you The 
Health Letter number 4-5, Vitamin B-12, 
Folic Acid, Pernicious Anemia. Others 
who want this issue can send 75 cents 
with a long, stamped, self-addressed 
envelope for it to me, in care of this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, Radio City 
Station, New York, NY 10019.

Folic acid will not replace your need 
for B-12. B-12 is essential to prevent 
degeneration of nerve tracks in your 
spinal cord and proper function of your 
nervous system.

DEAR DR. LAMB — I am a policeman 
and was recently assigned to work the 
midnight shift on a permanent basis. I 
have a very hard time trying to stay 
alert and fresh Arc there any type of 
vitamin I can take or beverage I can 
drink to help keep me awake'’ I took No- 
Doze tablets but they nauseated me

DEAR READER — It is habit and your 
body has established a rhythm. You can 
change it and may have succeeded by the 
time you hear'from me.

The first thing is to be sure you have a 
definite regular sleep pattern that can
not be interrupted during your off duty 
hours. That helps re-adjust your cycle.

The second is. while you are trying to 
stay awake at night to use coffee then. 
The caffeine in coffee is a brain 
stimulant and if used sensibly could be a 
help. I'd rather you use that than take 
pills. Vitamins won't help.

Finally, when you feel sleepy I hope 
you can be physically active. Physical 
activity stim ulates your biological 
system and helps keep people alert. That 
is why I recommend that people should 
not exercise shortly before going to bed 
if they are having a problem sleeping.

About Town
Vital signs

FARMIM.ION - Courses on vital 
signs will be ottered by Ihe Greater 
Hartford Chapter ol the .American Red 
Cross on Ttiursdav. .May 21 and 28 from 
6.20 to 9 .2(1 p m at Red Cross 
Headquarters. '209 Farmington Ave.

"How to Take Temperature, Pulse and 
Respiration will take place on May 21; 
"How to Take Blood Pressure " on May 

28
In both courses a self-paced method of 

learning will be used Students will pace 
themselves through a workbook, a J)rac- 
tice session, and a final test under the 
direction ot an .uithorizcd Red Cross in
structor Instruction is free, hut charge 
of $2 per workbook will be made.

Class size is limited. .All applicants are 
askeil to register by calling 677-4531. ext. 
.2117. or slop at the Red Cross.

Library open
M AR THtRIl 'i’hc Bunnell Library 

of the Coiinet ticiil Horticultural Society 
has recently been opened for use by the 
general public The library is located at 
the Knox Horticulture Center, across the 
road from the rose gardens in Elizabeth 
Park.

The library contains about l.iXH) books 
on all aspects of horticulture and related 
topics. Books may be taken out for a 
period of four weeks and can he renewed 
once. Library hours .ire .Monday through 
Friday, from 9.3(1 a m to 4 p in

Foreign languages
A Guide to C urriculiim I levelopment in 

Foreign Languages is available in draft 
form for public comment at the six 
regional ediu.'ation service centers in 
Connecticut Interested persons can go 
to any of the centers now through May 3, 
from 8 ,30 a m to 4:30 p m . to review 
the publication

The guide is .me of a series of eleven 
being developed by the State Depart
ment of Education. Other guides will be 
available throughout the coming months.

William G. Vassar, consultant. Gifted 
and Talented Programs, Connecticut 
Department of Education, 566-3695.

Update
IIARTF<»RI) — The annual Update 

Conference on Programs for the Gifted 
and Talented will be held May 6 and 7 at 
the Sheraton-Park Plaza Hotel, 155 Tem
ple St., New Haven. The conference, 
sponsored by the Connecticut State 
Department of Education in conjunction 
with Area Cooperative Educational 
Serivees and the University of Connec-" 
ticut, will provide professional personnel 
with concentrated exposure to methods 
and resources used in programs for the 
gifted and talented.

For further information, contact

Flower arranging
M.-VNCHe s t ER — Mrs. Irene Pisette 

will demonstrate silk flower arranging 
at a meeting of the Girls' Friendly Socie
ty Sponsors tonight at 7:45 in the Guild 
Room of St. Mary's Episcopal Church 
Park Street.

Mrs. Thomas Hollason will lead the 
devotions.

Refreshments will be served by Miss 
Karen Anderson, Mrs. Louise Hotchkiss 
Mrs. Lorraine Hanson and Mrs. Geroge 
Washburn.

All interested church women are in
vited.

Think tank likely
BRATTLEBORO, Vt. (UPI) -  

Windham College, the defunct 
school in Putney, may be converted 
into a corporate think tank.

A federal bankruptcy judge 
e a r l ie r  th is week ten ta tiv e ly  
accepted an $80,000 bid from the 
Sterling Grace Municipal Corp. of 
New York City for 112 acres of land 
at the college.

Sterling Grace officials have said 
they are interested in converting the 
defunct college into an educational 
conference center.
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P eople Talk
Uncle miltie's award

Milton Berle won a lifetime achieve
ment award in the first annual ViRe 
awards, sponsored by Video Review  
Magazine to honor excellence in the pre
recorded video entertainment field,

Berle took the occasion to quote Good
man Ace on the early days of TV: “It’s 
like steak — a m ^ ium  rarely well 
done.”

Deborah Harry of “Blondie” accepted 
the ViRe award for “Eat to the Beat,” 
voted the best made-for-video program.

Bob Wills remembered
Fans and friends of the late country 

music star Bob Wills will turn back the 
clock and tune up the fiddles Saturday in 
observance of the 10th annual Bob Wills 
Day at his hometown of Turkey, Tex.

Wills, who recorded such hits as 
"Faded Love” and "San Antonio Rose,” 
died in 1975. Some 40 of the many 
musicians who played with him at 
various times will be on hand.

Turkey, 100 miles northeast of Lub
bock. has a Bob Wills museum and a Bob 
Wills monument on Main Street.

Second language speller Shankar premiere
English is Claudia Mueller’s second 

language, but that didn't sto|> the 10- 
year-old from winning the Herald-Argus 
Spelling Bee in Laporte, Ind.

The fifth-grader, whoM parents were 
bom in West Germany and who speak 
German at home, won through to the 
June 1-6 n a tion a l co m p etitio n  in 
Washington on the word “hollyhock.”

Winner of the national competition, 
s p o n s o r e d  by S c r ip p s -H o w a r d  
Newspapers, will get a trip and an en
cyclopedia.

On the mend
XIountry music star Loretta Lynn was 

due to be released from a Reno hospital 
today, after treatment for stomach ul
cers ... “Hee Haw” star Roy Clark is on 
the mend at his home in 'Rilsa, Okla., 
after breaking his arm when thrown 
from a horse ... Playwright William 
Saroyan is getting stronger every day, 
according to his doctors at a VA hospital 
in Fresno, Calif. Saroyan, 72, who won 
the 1940 Pulitzer prize for “The Time of 
Your Life,” has been hospitalized since 
Monday with a stroke. The hospital says 
he mav go home in a few days.

The world premiere of Ravi Shankar's 
second sitar concerto was performed 
Thursday night by the New York 
Philharmonic under conductor Zubin 
Mehta, at Avery Fisher Hall in New 
York.

The work, titled “Garland of Ragas,” 
was commissioned by the orchestra and 
starred Shankar as soloist in his debut 
with the orchestra.

Rehearsals were not easy. Mehta 
explained, “His (Shankar's) problem is 
that he cannot read our notation. And I 
cannot read his. We have a catalyst 
between us who writes down what Ravi 
plays.”

Mehta, who was bom in India, ad
mitted that until now "I have never real
ly believed Indian music can be played 
by a Western symphony orchestra.”

Quotes of the day
Comedian David Brenner, on the John 

Davidson show: “My mother is the 
world’s worst cook. Her specialty is 
lumps.’’ ... Congressman Mo Udall, 
DAriz., Thursday compared President 
Reagan’s appointment of Secretary of 
Agriculture James Watt to “appointing 
Dracula to head a blood bank" ....

Square Circle Club
MANCHESTER -  The Square 

Circile Club of Manchester Lodge of 
Masons will sponsor an open house 
at the Masonic Temple Monday 
from 10 a m. to noon.

There will be cards, pool, conver
sa tion  and re fre sh m en ts ; AH 
Masons and their friends are in
vited.

Air quality report
HARTFORD (UPI) -  The state 

D epartm ent of Environm ental 
Protection forecast good air quality 
for  to d ay  in G reen w ich  and  
moderate air quality for the rest of 
Connecticut.

n i f l

knocking out theknocksr
-B o b  H ope

. Texaco’s Super Lead-free Gasohol 
has the octane punch to help knock out 
the knocks. That’s because it’s the high
est octane unleaded fuel available at your 
Texaco service station. You can counton 
it to help knock out the knocks. Because

it gives you higher octane performance 
than regular unleaded gasoline. So try 
a tankful of Super Lead-free Gasohol.

Like Bob Hopê  
says,"lt’sawinner- 
by a knockout."

Trust your car to  the products w ith the Stac

THE h e r a l d .

m m m

12:00 noon the day 
before publication.
Deadline for Saturday is 
12 noon Friday; Mon
day's deadline Is 2:30 
Friday.

Phone 643-2711
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□  NOTICES

Loaf and Found

LO ST BL A C K  AN D  
WHITE LONG HAIRED 
CAT. Lydall Street area. 
Call 646-8078.

LOST - YOUNG MALE 
B E A G L E . T r i-c o lo r .  
Answers to the name of 
Barney. Please call 649- 
6828.

D ata  T e r n ^ a l 
O p e ra to r

PART TIME -  SECOND feHIFT

Hours can be flexible on this part 
time second shift office position.
Experience helpful but not required. 
Typing skills essential.
Apply in person or call 643-1101.
An equal opportunity employer. 
Male/Female.

ALLIED PRINTING SERVICES, INC 
579 M id ijle  Turnpike WesI 
M anchester, Conn. 06040

th e  m a rk  o f 
p rin tin g  e x c e lle n c e

Help Wanted 13 Auctions

LOST VICINITY OF HOLL 
and Pearl S treet. One 
bunch of keys. Call 649- 
5993.

Help Wanted 13

CLERK - Checking in
voices and receiving slips. 
Use of calculator helptul. 
Apply: Gaer Brothers, 140 
Rye Street, South Windsor.

PART TIME - Earn extra 
money while the kids are in 
school. Telephone Solicita
tion. E. Hartford company. 
A good telephone voice and 
diction a must. Hours 9 
a.m. to 1 p.m. and 5 to 9 
p jn . Call Mon. through 
m . ,  9 a.m. to,l p.m., Mrs. 
Williams, 569-4993.

NAVY VETS. Career Op
portunities available. Call 
collect, (518 ) 462-4321. 9:00 
a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

Help Wanted 13 Help Wanted

A U C T I O N
Monday, April 27lh 

at 7:00 p.m.
811 MAIN STREET 

MANCHESTER
A ntiques, fu rn itu re  
linens, glass, pewter, 
books, records, frames, 
TV’s, etc., etc.

M A N C H E S T E R  
A U C T IO N  
S ER V IC E

13

T Y P IS T
W A N T ED

Must be able to type 50 wpm, with 
figure aptitude and correct grammar 
usage a plus. Experience preferred, 
bujt will train.

Full Benefits
Call Sheldon Cohen at 643-2711 

for appointment.

a h e y i r a i b

Help Wanted 13

Help Wanted 13 Help Wanted 13

Door To Door 
SALESPEO PLE

Iteeded to work with 
newspaper carriers. 

Early evening hours — 
exceilent opportunity 

to earn extra money! ! !

Call Jeanne 
647^9946

HOUSEKEEPER 
WANTED for apartment in 
East Hartford. Call after 
5:00 p.m., 528-1332.

RN’S PART TIME, All 
shifts at Student Health 
Service.Physical assess
ment skills necessary. Call 
or write to Peg Maloney, 
Director of Nursing, Box 
U-11, University of Conn. 
Storrs, Ct. 06268 at 468- 
4700, E.O.E,

FULL TIME LICENSED 
REN TAL AGENT fo r 
Manchester Real Estate 
O ff ic e , M onday th ru  
Friday, 9 to 5; Saturday 9 
to 3. Contact: Mr. Carlson 
at 646-1980.

TYPIST - PART TIME 
afternoons. Transcription 
experience preferred. Send 
resume to JOBS, P.O. Box 
H, Vernon, Conn. 06066.

LEGAL SECRETARY - 
one man office. Shorthand 
essential. Send resume. 
Box W c/o The Herald.

MENTAL
HEALTH

WORKERS
In te res ting , en try  level 
positions Involving direct 
patient contact, to Include 
patient management duties, 
training and participation in 
Treatment Team approach. 
Good benefit program In
cluding dental plan. Can
didates must be non-smokers, 
or willing to give up shioklng 
during the working day. 
Please apply the Personnel 
Office 10 am to 4 pm, Monday 
thru Friday.

ELM CREST 
PSYCHIATRIC 

INSTITUTE
2S Mcrborouoh tlrMt 

Portland, CT OS4IO 
E.O.e.

Hejp Wanted 13 Help Wanted 13 Help Wanted 13 H^p Wanted 13 Hel'pwVnted'’ * ...........13
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A T T E N T I O N  
M O T H E R S  
&  O T H E R S

Ideal part-tim e work 
available. $3.50/hr. plus 
high bonus to start. The 
job involves telephone 
soliciting to set up ap
po in tm en ts for our 
salespeople. Work in 
our professional East 
Hartford office. Hours 9 
a.m. -1 p.m., or 5 p.m.-9 
p.m. Call between 10 
and 4 for an interview.

5Sa-4«83
A M E R IC A N  FR O Z E N  

F O O D S , IN C .

BABYSITTER WANTED - 
40 hours per week. Prefer 
older woman. Must be 
r e l i a b l e  and  h a v e  
experien ce with sm all 
children. Must have own 
transportation. Bolton, 
Manchester town line. 649- 
411i0

H IG H  SCHOOL
SOPHMORE OR JUNIOR 
girls. Part-time waitress 
work after  school and 
Saturdays. Apply in per
so n :  B r a s s  K ey
Restaurant, Main Street, 
Manchester.

THE MINNECHAUG “IF” 
ROOM is looking for a 
d a y tim e  COOK. Good 
hours. Will train. 649-9473.

A PPL IC A T IO N S NOW 
BEING ACCEPTED for 
full and part time work, at 
Bonanza Restaurant, 287 
West Middle Turnpike. 
Apply between 2 and 4 p.m, 
weekdays. EOE.

PART-FULL TIME JOB 
AT HOME. Send stamped 
self-addressed envelope to 
O.N. E nterprises, Box 
5439, Pine Bluff, Arkansas 
71611.

PART TIME AND FULL 
TIME. Hours flexible. Men 
and Women. Earnings to 
$300 per week. Special 
training. Earn while you 
le a rn . Can s t a r t  im 
mediately. Call 646-3936. 
EOE.

~ C R A Z Y
I must be crazy. I 
have spent
thousands of dollars 
of my Firms money 
fo r ads,  on 
weekends, I cannot 
hire enough good 
people Interested in 
money. Is everyone 
in Hartford happy 
with their job? If you 
are not and want to 
make big ^money, 
call me now before 
they cart me and my 
Firms money off to 
the Funny Farm. 
Watch a represen
tative make great 
bonuses and com
missions while you 
are training to do the 
same.

Call 5 6 3 -175 6 .

TERM HUL OPERATOR 
DATA COMMUNICATIONS
O ur£ast Hartford Distribution 
Center seeks a reliable in
d iv id u a l to  f i l l  a cu rre n t 
o p e n i n g  l o r  t e r m i n a l  
operator. Ability to operate 
alpha-numeric diskette data 
c o l l e c t i o n  s t a t i o n  to 
transcribe data from  source 
document to magnetic sur
faced diskette. Excellent star
ting salary and Company paid 
b e n e f i t s .  C o n t a c t  B i l l  
Christensen. 249-0471. Per
sonnel Department,

CROUSE-HINDS 
ARROW HEART DIVISION

feat Opaw nalt; Eaptoim M/F

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 
FO R  E x p e r i e n c e d  
Painters. Call 643-9097.

STOCK BOY Sophomore or 
Junior high school student 
to work 15-20 hours per 
we e k .  A p p l i c a t i o n s  
available from Linda at 
FAIRWAY - Main Street - 
Manchester. NO PHONE 
CALLS.

P A IN T E R S  W A N T E D
Experience In car needed.

U L  CONVERSE CO.
646-3117

ARBOR ACRES FARM, 
INC. Equal Opportunity 
Employer seeks full time 
and p art tim e general 
poultry farm w orkers. 
Agricultural background 
desirable but not essential. 
We offer a Company Paid 
Health and Retirement 
Plan. Apply in person: 
M a r l b o r o u g h  Ro a d ,  
Glastonbury, CT.

MICROWAVE 
D E M O N S T R A T O R  - 
Someone who enjoys food 
preparation and cooking. 
We wi l l  t r a i n  to 
demonstrate Microwave 
Ovens, Hours and wage are 
n e g o t i a b l e .  Ca l l  A1 
Sieffert's at 647-9997.

EXPERIENCED 
HOUSEKEEPER PART- 
TIME W eekends, Call 
from 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 646- 
2300.

OFFICE POSITION - Very 
diversified duties, includes 
typing, expiditing, inven;^  
tory control, and c u sto m e r^ , 
phone contact. Pleasant 
phone manners important. 
Must have solid office  
experience. Full company 
paid b en efit package. 
Salary commensurate with 
e x p e r i e n c e .  C a ll  
Manchester 647-9979.,

SALES AND INVENTORY 
CLERK, experienced of
fice supplies and equip
ment preferred. Five day 
week. Paid insurance - 
benefits. Apply in person. 
Call 646-72'72 for appoint
m e n t .  H a r r i s o n ’s 
S ta t io n e r s ,  849 M ain 
Street, Manchester.

JOBS OVERSEAS - Big 
money fast. $20,000 to $50,- 
000 plus per year. Call 1- 
716-842-6000, ext. 2236.

M U N SO N S C A N D Y  
KITCHEN is  accepting  
applications for a reliable 
woman to work in sales 
and packing. Hours 9 to 4, 
M onday Thru F r id a y . 
Please call for appoint
ment 649-4332.

OPPORTUNITY 
IS KNOCKING

Yes...Opportunity Is 
knocking on your door 
... so don't be In the 
backyard looking for 
four leaf clovers. Grab 
hold of opportunity and 
get Into a new and tan- 
tlHzing career where 
theisky Is the llmitll Op
portunity wants youll

CULL
OPPORTUNITY 

AT . .  563-1756

NEWSPAPER
CARRIERS
WANTED

B LA S TO N B U R V
O lde  S tage ■ Rd., 
Wagon Rd., & Tall 
Timbers Rd.
C A L L  T H E  

H ER A LD  
647-9946

E A S T  H AR TFO R D
Goodwin St., Eric 
Way, Colby St., and 
Long Hill St. area.

C A L L  ER N IE 
643-6035

★  ^
HOUSEWIVES - Earn $60 
to $80 week l y  whi l e  
children are in school. 
Work lunch hour as counter 
g i r l .  No e x p e r i e n c e  
necessary. Clean, pleasant, 
f r i endl y  e m p l i ^ m e n t .  
Fringe benefits, dpenings 
also available for males 18 
or older, evenings. Apply 
Dairy Queen. 242 Broad 
Street, Manchester.

WOMAN WATED FOR 
BABYSITTING in your 
home. Occasional after
noons and evenings. 2 year 
old boy. Call 643-8771.

PRESS
M A IN TE N A N C E  

PERSON 
3rd SHIFT

Will assist in cleaninx, 
lubrieatina, oiling of 
tarKC prinlinx presses. 
Hours — MidniKhl to 
8 A.M.
Non-eontributor.ii 
friniie benefit 
program. .
Apply in person or 
call 643-1101. An 
equal opportunit) 
employer. M/ K.

Adictt Print.fig S«)fvic«‘S In' 
579 Middle Turnpike W 
MancMestPf Conn 06040

I  the mark ot 
Ipfinting excellence

MEDICAL SECRETARY 
Par t  tim e. M anchester 
Medical Practice. Past 
Experience helpful. Call 
"■,3-2732 mornings only.

O F F I C E  D U T I E S  
EXPERIENCED 
Preferred. Fringe benefits. 
E.O.E. Call 289-8291 after 4 
p.m.

PURCHASING 
SECRETARY who is a 
self-starter and has good 
Wping and office skills 
Five day week, full com
pany and medical benefits 
Send letter or resume with 
salary requi rements to 
Purchasing, P 0. Box 13, 
South Windsor.  Conn 
06074.

F L OOR  C L E A N I N G  
CREW LEADER, PART 
T I M E  E AR L Y
MORNINGS. CALL 649- 
5334.
p^rofessional environment. 
The biofeedback Clinic of 
Manchester. 646-3382.

TH E M A N C H E S T E R  
BOARD OF EDUCATION 
is seeking certified secon
dary level teachers for 
home bound instruction in 
foreign languages, par
t i c u l a r l y  S p a n i s h .  
Teachers in other areas 
may also apply. Contact 
Jacob Ludes, III, Prin- 
c i paL MANCHESTER 
HKTirsCHObL. 647-3530. 
E q u a l  O p p o r t u n i t y  
Employer.
* • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Business Opportunities

7 - E L E V E N  S T ORE  
AVAILABLE for franchise 
in the Vernon-Manchester 
area For information con
tact Rav Pelletier at 289- 
8261.

In 1980 at California's 
NationiJ Conference on Ar
tificial Intelligence, an ex
pert-ranked chess player 
won one game from a com
puter but lost a second.
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Meunchexttr A r c A  w ith  m o re  e id vertliln g  expertise . 
imp.Nct .Nnd efficiency for b o th  buyers .in d  S:elicrs.
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MANCHESTER
Ideal young fam ily hom e, situated  
an ea sy  d istance to schools and 
shopping. Spotless throughout! 4 
bedroom s, plus a "hom e m akers' " 
kitchen.

Wolverton Agency 
649-2813

*

TENNIS ANYONE?
Manchester Forest Hilla

9 riK im , f. hudromn, 2' z lu ilh . 2 c iir  Karngc Wondel 
Roid K u n d i w ith  pro ffs.s iuna lly bu ilt tennis 
i-Mtiri ih iv  hnrno ni'sMfS ;m ionv in a iiv  flow erinp  
troos ,'ind shrub.'i on ti ’ t p lus ac re  lot P ark like  
lot A H ordinf’ m u d i [irivau y  The num ber ol 
am enities are  too num en iiis  io  m ention C all fo r 
deta ils  O ffered at $i;if.,WK)

Lombardo & Associates 
649-4003

MANdHESTER
An older 6 Room Colonial with 
aluminum siding. Near schools and 
bus line. 3 bedrooms, I 'z  baths, 
enelo.sed norch. and lots of eood oak 
woodwork Priced in the low 60 s.

Zinsser Agency 
6 4 6 -15 11

W e H ave  N o  P icture Y e t. S o o o o o —
Please Drive By:

18 A LPIN E  
STR EET

ALUMINUM SIDING. SCREENS, STORMS, AWNINGS 
WALL-TO-WALL CARPETING 

TWO ATTRACTIVE FRONT DORMERS 
NEAR MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 

DEEP TREED LOT 
SALE PRICES AT S56.900**

EXCLUSIVE WITH:

Belfiore Agency 6 4 7 -1 4 13
MOVEINCONDITIONI

Tlii.s 7 Hoorn ('o)onial Is For ’̂ou Front to back 
tire[)laced living room Kat in kitclien, dining 
room, ;i g(K»d sized hedro-.irns - bath on each 
fltMir ('oinfilelely fenced yard for children or 
pels Lovely side [>orch Only S69,90()

Keith Real Estate 
646-4126

MANCHESTER
Plymouth Lana, ('oltimal Six large rooms plus 
panelwl atlie Pz baths, eal in kitchen Front lo 
back living riHun with lireplaco, 24 fw l master 
bedroom On quiet dead end street S69.900

Philbrick Agency 
646-4200

G lasto n b u ry 
M ou n tain  R d .

5 GREAT 
ACRES

Well located in an established 
neighborhood.  Meadow,  woods, 
brook, and a view of Hartford. A 
place to call "home" $5.5,000.

Howland Realtors 
6 4 3 -110 8

COLUM BU-NEM  LIN E
F ive Room  Ranch, situated on 100 x 
200 foot treed lot. All the appliances 
stay — owner is going to F lorida. 
$52,900.

F . J . Spilecki Realtor 
6 4 3 -2 12 1 .
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6 U Y . O ' ^  Call 643-2711

Utimtion Wanted 15

M A T U R E  C O L L E G E  
E D U C A T E D  W OM AN 
seeks position as compa
nion to older woman. Reply 
Box WW c /o  The Herald.

□  R E A L  E S T A T E

Lota-Land For Sala 
..........................•♦••

24 **••••••••••••••••••••••
Sarvicaa Ottarad 31 
••••••••••••••••••••••••

••••••••••••••••
Hornet For Sale 23

M A N C H E S T E R  A -1 
CONDITION, three family 
home on busline. 5-5-3. 
Separate furnaces, good in
com e, good investment. 
Owner-.agent. 643-8883 or 
644-8593 a f t e r  6 :0 0  
weekdays.

M A N C H E S T E R  
Assumable Fixed Rate 
13Vs%. Morteatfe can be 
yours when you purchase 
our 8 • Room Colonial. 4 
bedrooms, fireplace, first 
floor fam ily room , 
baths, 2 car garage. Gor
don Realty, 643-2174.

MANCHESTER - Out of 
state owner wants an im
mediate sale on his Two 
F a m ily  D uplex , with 
separate furnaces for $61,- 
900. Gordon. Realty, 643- 
2174.

NEW RANCH or raised 
ranch. Mortgage subsidy 
plan possible. From $54,- 
900. Wells Agency 742-7356, 
643-0302.

COVEN TRY - P assive 
S o la r  B erm  H o u se . 
Featured in Better Homes 
and Gardens Magazine. 
Approximately 15 Acres. 
Adjacent to State Forest. 
$99,000. Wells Agency 742- 
7356, 643-0302.

M A N C H E S S T E R  
Spacious 6 room cape, 
W o o d b r id g e  S t r e e t .  
Convenient to busline. 
Vinyl siding. Basement 
w orkshop. Full porch 
Assumable 8' 2% V.A. $57,- 
900 Mortgage subsidy plan 
available. Wells Agency 
643-0302, 742-7356.

A

Your land 
is waiting. "

Your land is rich in history and heritage 
One ol only 17 select homesiles in a balance 

between permanent land preservation and 
residential development 

Your tand is hidden in the cointry 
With woodlands and mature forests A valley of 
fields and meadows Brooks and streams and 
still ponds Wildlife Lush vegetation abundant 

with mountain laurel Song birds Stone bridges 
and rock outcroppings add interest to the 

lerrain Pastoral views blend with adjoinino 
woodlands forests and parks And lakes fo“r 

sailing -- if the wind calls you 
Your land IS part ol the 350 acre tract of quiet 

countryside known as the Belding Estates And 
275 acres will remain preserved as The Belding 

Game Sanctuary 
Here I t  IS A natural setting as charming 

as the changing seasons Conveniently located 
in Vernon Connecticut south of I-86 between 

exits 97 and 98 
Your land is waiting lor you Call lor a printed 

message with more history

T ^ R i D i n q s

I-

. J Daciu. P'eS'den! 
F(ju ly Venfij'es Inc 
One f ■n.-mcai

i-'.r'Io'i.J Connecficu! 0610J 
lJ03l.?^7 i>388

/fitil f d u l l - 1 (• f nn'.ulumt\

Invettment.Properiy 25

EXCELLENT 
INVESTMENT! Good cash 
flow! First floor leased to 
package store. Second 
floor, very nice apartment, 
plus 5 car garage, $67,900. 
Call for further details. 
Strano Real Estate, 646- 
2000.

lJ b u s i n e s s

a n d  S E R V IC E S

Services Ottered 31 
••••••••••••••••••••••••
R E W E A V IN G  BURN 
HOLES. Z ippers, um 
brellas repaired. Window 
shades, Venetian blinds. 
Keys. TV FOR RENT. 
Marlow's, 867 Main Street. 
649-5221.

C E R A M IC  F IR I N G . 
Discount rates. Quick ser
vice. Call 643-2543.

B&M TREE SERVICE, 
Inc. Complete tree care in
cluding spraying for gypsy 
moths, other insects and 
d is e a s e s .  "S P E C IA L  
RATES”  on stump grin
ding with tree removal. 
Fully insured and licensed. 
F r e e  e s t im a t e s  and 
D IS C O U N T S  F O R  
SENIOR CITIZENS. 643- 
7285.

Services Ottered 31

I
B -B  U P H O L S T E R Y  
C u stom  W ork . F r e e  
Estimates, Will pick 
and deliver. Please ca 
646-2161.

BRICK, BLOCK, STONE - 
F irep laces , C oncrete. 
Chimney Repairs. “ No Job 
Too Small.’ ' Call 644-8356 
for estimates.

M&M P&H, Manchester 
649-2871. Small repairs, 
re m o d e lin g , h eating , 
baths, kitchens and water 
heaters. Free estimates!

CUSTOM DRAPERIES. 
Made very reasonable. 
Free measurements and 
decor. Call any time. 649- 
4266.

WOODRDGEUIKE
385 Acre crystal clear private 
la k e  c o m m u n ity  w ith  
clubhouse, marina, tennis 
courts, paddle tennis, beaches, 
e q u e s t r ia n  a r e a ,  e t c .  
Homesites startinc at;

10% DOWN
($17*0)

9%% INTIREST
innuilawanliHnti)

60  MONTHLY 
PAYMENTS

UUMUMwwnmnw*
REA ESTATE CO. 

(203) 491-2000

YARDWORK-ODD JOBS, 
Lawns m ow ed, leaves 
raked, landscaping. Will 
clean basements or attics. 
Call Kathy, 646-8663.

LAWNMOWERS 
R E PAIRED  - 15% Sr. 
Citizen Discount! Free 
pick-up and d e liv ery ! 
E x p e r t  s e r v i c e !  
ECONOMY
LAWNMOWER, 647-3660.

T A P IN G , C E IL IN G  
REPAIRS, flowers, swirls, 
S h e e tro ck  a d d it io n s . 
Garages. Rec Rooms & 
Homes. Experienced, 649- 
8627; 649-3219,

C & M Tree Service, Free 
estimates. Discount senior 
c i t i z e n s .  C o m p a n y  
M anchester owned and 
operated. Call 646-1327.

★
C O M P L E T E
C A R E !
t iliz in g

Mowing^'^fer^-

••••••••••••••••••••••••
Roofing 34
•**•••••••••••••••••••••
ROOFER WILL INSTALL 
Roofing, Siding, or Gutters 
for Low 'Discount Price!

i f . i f . i f . i f . k k k k k k k k k k k

T A G  S A L E S

. . . . . . . . .B, seeding, and ■
th a tc h in g . A ll n eed s  36 NINE YEAR CLEAN OUT
tr e a te d .
customers.

T a k in g
649-2728.

O D D  JO B S  ,- L ig h t  
Trucking, H&uling, Brush. 
Sm all a p a rtm en ts  et 
cetera. No Job Too Big Or 
Small! 742-9238.

FLOORSANDING - Floors 
(ike new! Specializing in 
older floors. Natural and 
stained floors. No Waxing 
Anymore! John Verfaille, 
646-5750.

S A L E ! A n ticique . 
h ou sew a res , bu ild in g  
materials, motorcycle, and 
more. 229 East Street, 
Hebron. Saturday and Sun
day 9-4 p.m.

F O R

Painting-Papering 32 Household Goods 40

PROFESSIONAL 
PAINTING - Interior and 
exterior. Commercial and 
r e s id e n tia l. F ree  e s 
timates. Fully insured. 646- 
4879.

LEE PAINTING. Interior 
& Exterior. “ Check my 
rate before you decorate."^’ 
Dependable. Fully insured. 
646-1653.

INTERIOR PAINTING, 
over ten years experience, 
low winter rates and senior 
citizen discounts. 643-9980. 

f

USED
REFRIGERATORS, 
WASHERS, RANGES - 
Clean, Guaranteed. Parts 
& Service. Low prices! 
B.D. Pearl & Son, 649 Main 
Street. 643-2171.

WATERBEDS - LOWEST 
PRICES ANYW HERE! 
King or Queen, raised, 
heated with headboard. 
$199. Nimbus - El Camino 
Plaza, Route 30, Vernon, 
Ct.

NEIGHBORHOOD TAG 
SALE. Variety of items 
large and small. Bureau, 
chairs, stereos, clothing, 
lawnmower and other mis
cellaneous goodies. 39 
Overlook Rd., Vernon. 
April 25th 9-5 p.m., Sunday, 
April 26th 12-5 p.m. No 
previews - No early sales.

APRIL 25th and 26th, 9-4 
p .m . F urn iture, sm all 
appliances, clothes, toys 
and m uch m o r e ! 176 
H a m ilt o n  D r iv e ,  
Manchester.

Articles tor Sale 41
KVTERIOR PAINTING 
AND WALI.PAPERING 
Quality professional 
work at reasonable 
prices. Fully insured. 
Free estimates. G.L. 
McHugh. 643-9,321.

GARDENS
ROTOTILLED. Small Cub 
Cadet tractor with rear 
tille r . SATISFACTION 
GUARNTEED. Call 647- 
0530 or 528-0268.

ROTOTILLIN G REAR 
TINE. Flower beds and 
gardens. Reasonable. Call 
after 5 p.m. 646-7644.

GIRL AVAILABLE FOR 
SUMMER JOB. Prefer of
fice work with diversified 
duties. References. Reply 
Box X c /o  The Herald.

IN T E R IO R  AND 
EXTERIOR PAINTING, 
Paper hanging, carpentry 
work. Fully insured. J.P. 
Lewis & Son. 649-9658.

DAN SHEA PAINTING & 
DECORATING - Interior 
and E x t e r io r .  A ls o : 
W allpapering. Quality 
Craftsmanship! Call 64 -̂ 
5424, or 646-1703.

Building Contracting 33 
••••••••••••••••••••••••
FARRAND
REMODELING - Cabinets, 
Roofing, Gutters, Room 
Additions, Decks, All types 
o f  R e m o d e l in g  and 
Repairs. Free estimates. 
Fully insured. Phone 643- 
6017.

SUND EC KS
|1 •  2 CAR OARAOes, Bildl 

1 ROOM ADDITIONS
a— on»bl» Pric—I 

CALL
040-1810
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OPEN HOUSE

SATURDAY, APRIL 25, 1981 FROM 1:00 - 5:00 p.m. |

BLUE TRAIL ESTATES ' 
W a d D H A  VEIS BUILDERS
VISIT OUR FURNISHED HOME, ASSOCIATES WILL DISCUSS

Features
k  Convmlanc* to Hartford 

via Routa 84 or 86.
A Top Quality Conatructlon 
k  Ona of tho Araaa 

FInoat Bulldara

k  Proatiga Aroa 
k  LImItod Numbar of 

Largo Woodod Lota 
k  Attractivo Financing

DIRECTIONS:
FROM 1-84 East to the Wyllls Street Exit., from ramp go left, back over 
highway; take a right at the light onto Highland Street. Follow the open 
house signs to Blue Trail.

FBONT 1-88 East to ExM 92 - Follow Route 6 and 44A (Center St.). Ap-

Port®'' Street V/imiles. Take left on Highland Street, and follow open house signs.

D.W. FISH REALTY 
643-1591 or 872-9153

t o d a y ’ s

■MI
Estate

By NORMA TEDFORD, 
_____  ORI-CRS

A mortgage is usual 
ly terminated by pay 
ment and satisfaction 
W hen the d e b t o .  
renders payment of the 
debt, he is entitled to 
have the m ortgage 
marked “ satisfied in 
full” , recorded and the 
m o r t g a g e  p a p e r s  
r e t u r n e d . The 
mortgagee can per
sonally  satisfy  the 
mortgage of record or 
may do so by executing 
a satisfaction piece 
and duly recording it to 
show that the debt has 
been paid. Where an 
old m ortgage is on
record and no payment 

for pay- 
idc

or demand 
ment has been mau- 
for more than 20 years, 
an interested party can 
petition the court for 
an order satisfying the 
mortgage of record

Bafora you atari 
your housa hunting 
c h ac k  w ith  tha  
various banks as to 
what lhair mortgags 
ratas ara and If lhay 
ara oblalnabis than 
start your housa hun- 
l ln g ^ y  calling tha 
irofalBlonal brokars 
lara at tha otflca of 

tha TEDFORD REAL 
ESTATE: CENTURY 
21, Rt. 44A Bolton 
Notch, Bolton 647- 
99 1 4 .  Wo ara  
>rofasslonals In this 
lualnssa and you can 

count on us for salos 
and sorvics, call 
today.

DID YOU KHOWT
How many rooms are actual

ly needed? What sort of en- 
v iron m en t is p r e fe rr e d ?  
Decide before house-hunting.

m
TEDFOflO'llEAL ESTATE

L E O N  G IE Z S Y N S K I 
BUILDER. New homes, 
additions, remodeling, rec 
rooms, garages, kitchens 
remodeled, ceilings, bath 
tile, dorm ers, roofing. 
Residential or com m er
cial. 649-4291,

DESIG N  KITCH EN S, 
cabinets, vanities, counter 
tops, kitchen cabinet fronts 
cu stom  w ood w ork in g , 
colonial reproductions. 
J.P. Lewis 649-9658.

V —
ELECTRICAL SERVICES 
- We do all types of Elec
trical Work! Licensed. Call 
after 5:00 p.m., 646-1516.

R O B E R T  J A R V IS  - 
B u ild in g  c o n t r a c t o r .  
Custom building, additions, 
g a ra g e s , r o o fin g  and 
s id in g ,  k i t c n e n s ,  
bathrooms and repair work 
of all kinds. 643-6711

ALUMINUM Sheets used 
as printing plates, .007 
thick 23x28Mi’ ’ , 50 cents 
each or 5 for $2. Phone 643- 
2711. Must be picked up 
before 11 a.m. ONLY.
- ■ ^
W ATER PUMPS - 3 ’ ’ 
Carter Gas Powered. Vz" 
Carter Gas powered. 2" 
Electric. IV2’’ , 3”  and 6” 
hoses. Call 649-7407.

FOR SALE, ALBINAR F 
2.8/55 telephoto lens for 
screwtype mount with haze 
and skylight filters, $50. 
Call 633-55% evenings.

F O R  S A L E  30 in ch  
Franklin wood burning 
stove. Excellent condition. 
$99. Call 649-7935.

SWIM POOLS - OUTLET 
offers brand new above 
ground 31 foot long pools 
c o m p le t e  w ith  h uge 
sundeck, fencing, hi-rate 
filter, etc. Asking $978 
delivered. Includes in
s ta lla t io n . F in a n cin g  
available. Call Dennis 
collect (203 ) 225-8894.

230, VOLT 30 GALLON 
ELECTRIC Water heater. 
$25 or best offer. Call 64fr 
2300 anytime.

FOR SALE - TOOLS - 
Carpenter, E lectrician , 
P lu m b in g  and m any 
e x tra s . C all 649-2531 
anytime.

S O L ID  C H E R R Y  
CORNER TABLE opens to 
Bridge table. $75. small 
governor winthrop desk, 
walnut finish $40. Both 
good condition. 649-5555.

D E A D  L O C K S ,
PAIN TERS A -F ram es, 
ladders, saws, large tool 
chest, reel mower. Call 
649-0923.

FOR SALE - Avacado 
green sofa, excellent condi
tion. Avacado green elec
tric stove. (Built in unit) 
Oven and one elem ent 
needs repair. Best Offer. 
Approximately 6’ of metal 
bestos pipe for wood stove. 
Call 647-9272.

A LL JE W E L R Y  TAG 
SALE! Sunday, April 26th. 
10-4 p.m . 123 Summer 
Street, Manchester.

APRIL 25th, 8:30 - 3:30. 607 
Spring Street, Manchester. 
Moving - furniture, Elec
trolux Shampooer, etc.

RUMMAGE - TAG SALE 
Saturday April 25th 9-3 
p.m. Community Baptist 
Church, 585 East Center 
Street, Manchester.

ATTIC  T R E A S U R E S . 
Dishes, brie a brae, small 
appliances, sporting goods, 
record, books, (Harlequin 
R om an ces) and much 
m ore. Saturday/Sunday 
April 25 & 26. 9 to 5. 99 
Mark Drive. South Wind
sor.

TAG SALE - 95 Greenwood 
Drive, Manchester. Satur
day, April 25th and Sunday, 
April %th. 10-5 p.m.

TAG SALE - A ntique 
clocks, furniture and mis- 
cellaneous^ items. Satur
day, April 25th, 9 a.m. to 3 
p.m. RAIN OR SHINE. 91 
Diane Drive, Manchester.

i r  V ■ •
TAG SALE April 25th 10 to 
4 p .m . T o y s , b o o k s , 
c h i l d r e n ’ s c l o t h e s ,  
dollhouse, dishes, many 
household items. SOME 
NEW. 23 School Road, off 
Route 85, Bolton.

MULTI-FAMILY. 
Miscellaneous items. 9-3. 
Saturday, April 25th and 
Sunday, April 26th. 74 
G r e e n  M a n or  R o a d , 
Manchester.

TAG SALE - April 25th, 94 
Cambridge Street, 10 a.m. 
until 3 p.m. Rain date, Sun
day the 26th. Antiques, 
F u r n it u r e ,  G o b e l 
F ig u r in e s ,  Q u im p e r  
Pottery and many items 
too numerous to mention. 
Four families, and bargain 
prices!

MATERNITY CLOTHES 
size 10-12, infant clothes, 
household miscellaneous, 
Saturday, April 25th 9 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. 31 Lenox Street, 
Manchester. Rain or Shine 
in cellar.

TAG SALE - Saturday, 
April 25th 9 a.m. School 
desk , 10 speed  b ik e, 
wom en’s ski boots, and 
s k i ’ s m i s c e l l a n e o u s ,  
treasures. 126 Avondale 
Road, Manchester.
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Alibrio Realty, Inc. offers you

THREE FANTASTIC INVESTMENTS!
•  Covgntry Baachfront Baautyl Nearly ' / i  acre 

waterfront lot with a 4 bedroom home that 
needs no work. Move right In and enjoy year 
round lakefront recreation. Price Includes 
appliances, some furniture and many, many 
extras! Offered at only $65,900.

•  New Listing In South Windsor —  Here Is a 
4 ' / i  room  C ondo  th a t Is b e a u tifu lly  
decorated and well maintained. Built as a. 
Condo In 1973, you'll have a self-cleaning 
stove, refrigerator, garbage disposal and 
dishwasher when you move In August 1st. 
Asking Low $50's.

•  An Enormous 10,440 sq. ft. Storsgs 
Building — Situated on IV 4 acres of In
dustrial land In M anchester tor only 
$68,900? That's correcti Call for details.

TH INKING  OF SELLING YOUR HOME OR
INVESTMENT PROPERTY? GIVE US A CALL FOR
A FREE MARKET ANALYSIS.

ALIBRIO REALTY, IISC.
141 Cantar SI. Manchaatar

6 4 9 - 0 9 1 7

M R . &  M R S . S E L L E R

W O U LD  Y O U R  H O M E 
Q U A L IF Y  FdR  OUR S P E C IA L

1 1 V 2 % *
COM POSITE LO AN S?

It You N—d To Sail Now —
CALL US TODAY!

‘ Annual Pnroanlagn Rata

& R 0 S S E T T 0
Roaltora

6 4 ( ^ 2 4 8 2
l i t  Nwt Cwtir Xraat wmir t/t Mdtoa
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In Manchester by Owner: 

6 Room Garrison Colonial
3 B e d im s , VA Baths, Brick Front. Anaaldl 
Built, Storm Windows. Good Sized Rooms, 
Located In Excellent Residential Area. Bus 
Lines, Shopping And Schools Within Walking 
Distance, Plus Only 10 Minutes To Hartford, 
Shown By Appointment. 649-0105 After 5 P.M.

N O  A Q E N T 8  P L E A S E  *7 1 ,9 0 0

THE HERALD. Fri., April 24, 1981 — 23

N E W  p r i v a t e  P A R T Y  W A N T  A D  R A T E S  — F A M IL Y  T H R IF T  S P E C IA L!!!

3 Lines - 3 Days ^6.0D
— *"®***‘ Charged At Low Private Pan* R ah. ^  $1 .00 Discount If Paid In AdvanceAdditional i

Artlcl—  tor Solo 41

|_Clwigad^t Low Prlvafa Party Rataa, 

•••••••••••••••••••••••♦ ••••••••••••••••••••••••

G U A R A N T E E D  R E S U L T S I
If Y o u r  I t e m  l a n l  S o l d  W i t h i n  3  D a y s —  

SECOND 3 DAYS ARE FRE81I

Price of artic les m u tt be included in ad. 
FOB SALE ITEMS ONLY. M AXIM UM  S I  ,0 0 0 .0 0

C O M P L E T E - D A R K  
ROOM EQUIPMENT to 
develop black & white pic
tures. Call Bruce after 6:30 
p.m. 64M476.

W O R L D  W AR I 1915 
FREN CH  F ield  radio. 
Telegraph receiver in com 
pact case. 140. Call 649- 
1724.

CAST IRON TUB with legs 
plus toilet. Very good con
dition. Call 64Im 4 s .

TWO TIE R  OVAL Tea 
Cart. $20. Hand push lawn 
mower. Craftsman. $35. 
646-6794.

A N T IQ U E  O A K  
'  DRESSER, refinished with 

bentwood mirror, asking 
$90. Call 643-7767. Sylvania 
console 20 inch color TV. 
Asking $70.

P O O L  T A B L E  PL U S 
ACCESSORIES, 82 feet x 
43 feet. Non-slate. G ^  
Condition. $40. Call 649-3068 
after 5 p.m.

NIGHT CRAWLERS FOR 
SALE. $1.00 per dozen. 975' 
P a r k e r  S t r e e t ,
Manchester.

E S T A T E  G A S &
ELECTRIC RANGE. $100. 
Also: Antique Coal & Wood 
Stove. $85. Call 647-1334.

DETECTO BABY SCALES 
beam type with chart to 30 
lb s .  $25 .00  f o ld in g  
aluminum cot 24x72 with 
mattress. $10.00. Call 649- 
0352.

S C R E E N E D  LO AM  - 
Gravel, FTocessed Gravel, 
Sand, Stone, and Fill. For 
deliveries call: George 
Griffing, Andover 742-78%.

FOR BREEZWAY - FOUR 
3’ by 4’ jalousied windows 
and door. Call 646-5955. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••
Dogs-BIrda-Pats 43

F R E E ! D ogs to good 
homes. Lively 6 yr. old 
m a le  M a lte s e . A ls o , 
fem a le  shaggy m ixed 
breed. Needs active life. 
289-9003.

Garden Products 47 
*•••••••••••••••••••••••

TOP SOIL FOR SALE. 
Rich, clean, stone free 
lo a m ,-  an y  a m o u n t 
d e l i v e r e d .  875-7506 
anytime.

Antiquaa 43

WANTEID - Antique Fur
niture, Glass, Pewter, Oil 
P a in tin g s  o r  A ntique 
I te m s . R . H a r r is o n . 
Telephone 643-8709.

ANTIQUE SHOW AND 
SALE! East Catholic High 
School, 115 New Stale 
Road, Manchester. Satur
day, April 25th. 10 a.m. - 5 

.m. $1.50 Admission -

Apartmantt For Rant 53 
••••••••••••••••••••••••

p.f
$1.25 WITH THIS AD.

A N T IQ U E S  &
COLLECTIBLES - Will 
purchase outright, or sell 
on commission. House lot 
or single piece. 644-8962. 
-------------------------- -------------
O F F E R IN G  DOLLS - 
M iniatures, books and 
collectibles, at the East 
Catholic Antique Show. 
This Saturday 10 to 5. 742- 
6359.

Wantejf to Buy 49

WANTED PIANO - Old iith 
right. 643-4962.

TOY TRAIN - LIONEL and 
other la « e  sizes. U.S. or 
foreign. Buying for limited 
time only. 649-6270.

MANCHESTER 
SPACIOUS, One or two 
b ed room  a p a rtm en ts . 
Swimming pool, air con
ditioning, centrally located* 
on bus Imes. Near shopping 
center and schools im
mediate occupancy, for 
further details please call 
649-7157 9-5 weelcdays.

TW O R O O M
APARTMENT - Heated. 
No a p p l ia n c e s .  $225 
monthly. Security. Tenant 
Insurance required. Phone 
646-2426, 9 to R^weekdays.

118 MAIN STREET. Three 
room apartment. Heat and 
hot water. No appliances. 
$360 monthly. Security. Te
nant Insurance required. 
Call 64&2426.9-5 weekdays.

E A S T  H A R T F O R D  - 
Share-a-House. 7Vk room 
raised ranch. $l% /m o. plus 
M) of utilities. Immediate. 
Call Bill or Herbie 569-1321.

Apartments For Rent 53 
••••••••••••••••••••••••
VERNON - New 5 Room 
R anch  C ondo. S tove , 
refrigerator, dish washer. 
N o le a s e  r e q u ir e d .  
References and security. 
$450. 649-4003.

MANCHESTER - Newer 4 
Room Apartment. Stove', 
r e f r ig e r a t o r .  Lease 
references, security. No 
pets. $430, includes heat 
and hot water. 649-4003.

••••••••••••••••••••••••
Wanted to Rant 57

RESPONSIBLE COUPLE 
with three children looking 
for a three bedroom duplex 
in the country. Have 'most 
tools for repairs. Will do 
yard work. Will help out 
older couple. Call ^ r i e  
289-6517.
••••••••••••••••••••••••

58

••••••••••••••••••••••••
AutOB For Sole 61
••••••••••••••••••••••••

••••••••••••••••••••••••
Motorcycles-BIcycles 64

M/sc. tor Rent

Homes lor Rent 54

TWO BEDROOM - FIVE 
ROOM RENT, with one 
car garage, appliances, 
carpeted. No utilities. $375. 
A d u lts  - no p e t s .  
References and security. 
Call 646-8518 after 4 p.m.

W A N T E D  TO 
IM M EDIATELY.

B U Y
Older

S E V E N  F E M A L E  
CALVES, Herefords and 
C r o s s b r e d s . B orn  in 
September. Call 742-87% 
after 5 p.m.

LASO APSO - AKC 
Female, golden. $125 or 
best offer. Must sell. 649- 
6203.

Garden Products 47

STONE F R E E  LOA’M. 
Pick up or delivered. Call 
644-1775 or 644-2769 7:00 
a.m. to 10:00 p.m.

house in need of r^ a ir. 
Cash. Please call Frank 
J.T. Strano, Strano Real 
Estate 646-2000.

"We cannot be just if we 
are not kindheart^."

Vauven argues

••••••••••••••••••••••••

*  R E N T A L S

Rooms lor Rent 52 
••••••••••••••••••••••••
GENTLEM EN. Private 
home. Central. Next to 
s h o w e r .  T e le p h o n e .  
Parking. 649-6801.

ROOM FOR RENT - VerV 
n ice , new ly ca rp eted . 
W o rk in g  g e n t le m a n  
preferred. $45 weekly. 
Strano Real Estate, 643- 
1878.

SINGLE OR MARRIED 
COUPLE to live in 6 room 
house. Com pletely fur
nished. Use o f all facilities. 
649-7911.

3 ROOM APARTMENT 
with appliances. Center 
Street. $225 plus heat. 
S e c u r i t y  r e q u ir e d .  
Available May 1. 649-8923.

S P A C IO U S  3 R O O M  
APARTMENT with large 
deck and fireplace. On se
cond flo o r  in V intage 
Manchester neighborho<^. 
Close to shopping, banking, 
e t c .  $390 in c lu d in g  
appliances. No pets. 643- 
7110 after 4 p.m.

TJ^O B E D R O O M  
APARTMENT Available 
J u n e. $425 m o n th ly . 
Garden Condos. Call 528- 
7717.

Apartments For Rant 53

F O U R  R O O M
A PA RTM EN T. M ature 
a d u lts . No p e ts . No 
^pliances. Security. Ref. 
Parking one car. 649-1265.

M A N C H E ST E R  - One 
bedroom  apartm ent in 
quiet complex. No pets. 
646-0505.

FEM ALE ROOMMATE 
WANTED to share three 
b e d r o o m  d u p le x  in 
Manchester. Non-smoker. 
Available June 1st. Call
646- 8138 evenings.

MANCHESTER - Unique 
three room apartment, one 
bedroom, appliances. 12 
foot closet, very private 
and secure. Parking, Pets 
to be considered. Required 
security and references.
647- 9565.

MANCHESTER Heat paid. 
One bedroom. New decor. 
Just $225. Locators 236- 
5646. FEE.

MANCHESTER N ice 2 
b e d r o o m . P e ts  O .K . 
A vaiT bble now. $235. 
Locators 236-5646. FEE.

E A S T  H A R T F O R D  
Utilities paid. Carpeted 
one bedroom. Just $200. 
Locators 236-5646. FEE.

VERNON HOME. Deluxe 
two bedroom. Large lot. 
A v a ila b le  now . $325. 
Locators 236-5646. FEE.

MANCHESTER HOME. 
King size. 3 Bedroom . 
W on’ t last long. $250. 
Locators 236-5646. FEE.

Otticea-Stores lor ent 55

W O R K S P A C E  OR 
STORAGE SPACE FOR 
RENT in Manchester. No 
lease or security deposit. 
Reasonable rates. Suitable 
for small business. Retail 
and commercially zoned. 
Call 872-l%l, 10 to 5.

NEW LY REN O VATED  
310 square feet o ffice  
available. Main Street 
lo c a t io n  w ith  a m p le  
parking. Call 649-2891.

O FFICE SPACE FOR 
RENT. 800 square feet. 
Newly re-decorated. Very 
reasonable. Call 649-4751 
between 8 and 5.

MANCHESTER - 5 Room 
Office Complex. High traf
fic area. Near Superior 
Court. Call 643-2121.

MANCHESTER - MAIN 
STREET - 2,000 sq. feet. 
Ideal convenient store 
location. Established area. 
Hayes Corporation, 646- 
0131.
••••••••••••••••••••••••
Resort P roperty For 
Rent 56

COTTAGES FOR RENT - 
Sleeps six, fully equipped, 
TV outside grill, lawn 
chairs, etc. $225 per week. 
Second - Ideal for two- 
combination living room- 
bedroom, kitchen, bath, 
fully equipped. Desire 
seasonal rental from June - 
Sept. Near bay and ocean 
beaches. Fresh water lake 
in back yard. Call 742-6607 
after 3:00 p.m.

MANCHESTER - Retail 
storage , and-or manufac
turing space. 2,000 sq, ft. to 
25 ,000  s q . f t .  V e ry  
r e a s o n a b le . B ro k e rs  
protected. Call Heyman 
Properties, 1-226-1206.

MANCHESTER - 2 Bay 
Truck Garage, 700 square 
feet. $240 monthly. Call 
647-9137.

□  A U T O M O T IV E

Auto Parts For Sale 60

4 A L M O S T  NEW  
GOODYEAR Off & On 
Road Tires. 16”  x 10 white 
rim. Original cost $%0. 
Make an offer. Call 649- 
2094 after 5:30 p.in.

BOUGHT
Bin’s Auto Parts

TOLLAND 

7&6231 649^71

P H O N E  
W A N T  

> A D S

643-2711

'VM iNaiiwIr' 
^  W v e G o fH .

Autos For Sale 61

C A P E  COD E A S T  
HARWICH - B eautiful 
three bedroom , 2 full 
baths. Home for rent near 
beaches. 646-0293 or 649- 
5620.

Autos For Sale 61

1972 GRAN TORINO, new 
m otor, 2000 m iles, SS 
C ra g e rs  a ll a rou n d . 
Excellent running condi
tion. $1700. 649-9337 after 4 
p.m.

W ANTED JUNK AND 
LATE MODEL WRECKS - 
Cash Paid. Call Parker 
Street Used Auto Parts, 
649-3391.

1974 T-BIRD, low mileage, 
air-conditioninp, stereo, 
power seats, windows and 
more options! $2,500. Also:
1975 LTD WAGON, eight 
passenger, air-conditioning 
$1,200, 649-9404.

JEEPS, CARS TRUCKS 
available through govern
ment agencies, many sell 
for under $200. Call 602-941- 
8014 ext. 7816 for your 
d ir e c t o r y  on how  to 
purchase.

JEEPS, CARS, PICKUPS 
from  $35. Available at 
Lpcal Government Auc
tions. For Directory call 
Surplus Data Center 415- 
864-0544.

1978 MONZA 2 plus 2, 
hatchback, four speed, 4 
cylinder, 4i6,000 miles. New 
clutch, 6 radials. Good con
dition. After 6 p.m. 741- 
20% .

1975 CHEVY MONZA 2 
P lu s  2. 4 c y l i n d e r .  
Automatic. New paint. Im
maculate inside and out. 
$2300. Call 871-0209.

1972 CHEVY MALIBU - 
Good transportation. $500 
or Best Offer. Call 646-6715 
before 2 p.m.

1972 C H E V Y  VEQ A - 
Needs some work or good 
parts car. Best Offer. Call 
643-6571.

1970 MACH I - Rebuilt 351 
Cleveland engine. Needs 
bod y  w ork . 875-3476 
anytime.

1980 PINTO 4 cyl. low 
mileage. AM-FM Cassette. 
Rust proofed. Excellent 
condition. $4300. 872-7005 or 
646-1271.

1973 O L D S M O B IL E  
DELTA %, AC, PB, PS. 
Original owner. $975 . 646- 
2903 days, 649-3475 nights.

1976 DATSUN 710 FOUR 
SPEED, 2 door, radials 
and snows. 30 MPG. Very 
good condition. Best offer 
over $2,000. After 5 p.m. 
742-6476.

1974 MALIBU CLASSIC. 
Very good condition. Air- 
co n d it io n in g , s te re o , 
asking $1400 or best offer. 
Call 528-7202.

1974 VOLKSWAGON 412. 
Runs. Needs work. Best 
dti^r. 649-4235.

1972 VOLVO - 145 Station 
Wagon. Automatic, 89,000. 
Good condition. $1800. Call 
644-2208 - leave message.

1973 VW S U P E R  
BEETLE. 72,000 miles, 28,- 
000 m iles on a rebuilt 
engine. Must sell. $1650. 
871-7025, 643-7%9.

SUZUKI 1978 GS750EC. 
7500 miles. Excellent-con
dition. E x tra s /A sk in g  
$2100. Call 6494151 after 
6:30 p.m.

TRIUMPH 1975 TRIDENT 
750 CC. Super excellent 
condition! All stock. Elec
tric start. 6500 original 
miles. Call 643-8932 after 
5:00 p.m.

1980 750F HO ND A .
Fairing, header, black with 
red pin stripes. $2500 or 
b e s t  o f f e r .  644-9776 
between 8 a.m. and 6 p.m.

Campers, Trailers and 
Mobile Homes 65

TWO PIECE CAMPER 
with cabinets and heater. 
Excellent condition! Fits 
on 8 foot pick-up. $950. 
Purchased new for $1550. 
875-6231.

AM I hk*i

i

The Herald 
(!lassifieds — 

We have 
everything 

from A • L  
New and 

second hand.

i

f f l i t  l i c r a l ^

LEG A L NO TICES
Prohat«‘

NOTICK TO CHKDITOHS 
KSTATK OF UAYMONl) A 

FARHISH
The Hon Valdis A Vinkcls, Judpo. 
of the Court of Probate, District of 
Andover at a hearing held on April 
10. 1981 ordered that all claims 
must be presented to the fiduciary 
on o r  before July 10. 1981 or be 
barred as by law provided

Margaret K Vinkels.
Clerk

The fiduciary is
Stanley M Dickinson 
c o John M Yoemans.

Ksq
Route # 6 
Andover. Ct 06232

Trucks lor Sale 62

Prohuli* Nolle**
Court of Probate, District ot 

Manchester
NOTICK OF MKARINtJ 

In RK n a n c y  R. CKRRKTOand 
JASON C CKRRKTO 

Pursuant to an order of lion 
William K FitzOerald. Judge, 
dnled April 22. 1981 a hearing will 
be held on an ap|>lica(ion praying 
lor their names to be changed to 
NANCY R HAWKINS and JASON 
C HAWKINS as in said application 
on tile more fully appears, at the 
('ourt of Probate on Mav 7, 1981 at 
10 30 A M

Sherrie L Anderson, 
' Asst (Jerk

078-04

LEG A L N O TICES
EAST HARTFORD 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS

INVITATION 
TO BID

BID #565
BOILER/BURNER

Information may be ob
tained f r o m Do mi n i c  
F u l c o ,  D i r e c t o r  of  
Business Services, 110 
Long Hill Drive. East 
Hartford, Cl. 06108 until 
bid opening on May 1, 1981 
at 2:00 P.M.

THE EAST HARTFORD
BOARD OF EDUCATION
IS AN E Q U A L
OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYER
074-04

I.IQ lO R  PERMIT
NOTICK. OK Al’ I’KlCATION 

This IS til Rivt* nutlet* thnt I. 
I 'A IIl. IION AN N O  o f  H 3 
MKTIKI.K rmiVK, SOMKRS have 
(il**d an applieatuin plaearde*! Ki 
APIlil, IPfil with the Oivision of 
Liquor Control a CflOCKRY 
RKKR for the s.'ili* of aleoholie 
liquor on the premises 30fi ORKKN 
HOAD, MANCffKSTKR 

The business will be owned bv 
PAUL HONANNf) 4  NANCY ANN 
R O N A N N O  HOTR OK 133 
MlCHKl.K OHIVK, id SOMKHSli 
TH K S O lT M l.A N l)
C O RPO R ATIO N  ol 282B N 
HASKII.L AVKNOE, DALLAS 
TKXAS and will hi* eondueU*d bv 
PALI. HONNANO as permiltee 

Paul Ronnao
Dated 2Isl dav ol April 1981 
07II-II4

1977 4x4 CHEVY PICKUP - 
Low mi leage.  Custom 
paint. Everything to make 
ft a show truck. Call for 
details. No reasonable 
offer refused. 875-1497.

Motorcycles-BIcycles 64

MOTORCYCLE 
INSURANCE - Lowest 
R a t e s  A v a i l a b l e ! 
Immediate Binding Lay- 
Up Options. Call Joan, 
Clarke Insurance Agency, 
643-1126.

MOTORCYCLE 
INSURANCE, see us now, 
for same day coverage and 
competitive rates. Ask for 
Judy or Janet, Crockett 
Agency, Inc., 643-1577.
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LEGAL NOTICE
Town of Andover, Connecticut 

Zoning Board of Appeals

The Zoning Board of Appeals ol the Town of Andover, 
Connecticut at a meeting held on April 15, 1981 took the 
following action:

#186 - Tiger Lee Construction — Variance denied due to 
lack of exceptional difficulty or unusual hardship.
1. Board felt there was no proof of any frontage on 
town approved road.
2. If granted, variance would be detrimental to 
health, safety and general welfare.
3. Board felt variance to be in direct opposition to 

long range plan of develooment.
#1% - Gilbert and Loretta Bard — Variance for rear 
yard ol 24 feet and front yard of 7 feet granted 
Dated in Andover, Connecticut April 24. 1981 

Zoning Board of Appeals 
Andover, Connecticut 
Mary C. McNamara, Chairman

075-04

1 1 ^ % *  EFFECTIVE RATE LOANS AVAILABLE
X \  . | X  *s’ AiMHigl Parcantaga Rata On Soma Homas

%

OPEN SUNDAY 1 to 4 
111 Ylmratf Road 
Lookout Hkwntaln

.Come fee thii fpeclal biiok front home. 2 fireplaces, 2̂  ̂
twlhs, real nice floor plan with front kitchen. A fine 
MgridMcejrou'U be £roud to own. Direction!. Spring St. to 
iS m . to Timrod. Signs imted.

M  m

OKU SUNDAY 1 to 4
34HoffiiianRoad

.Live yesteryear with all the modem conveniences of today 
in this 8 room beauty! 2 full baths, 2 porches. 2 garages and 
a picturesque lot! Special Financing available ttot will 
Save You p !  80's. Directions: Adams St. to Hilliard to 
Duval to Hoffman Rd. *

NEED A STORE FRONT? Then look at this
well maintained building with a 4 Room Apartment for in
com e' Owner will hold 1st Mortage at far below market 
rates! Call today!

T v

•IN O L l FAMILY ATTACHED HOME
m a y  b a  tb a aa aw ar to  y o u r b o u a lo f p ro b le m . S b e d ro o m *, 
IVb b a tb l , q m c k xia  kitche n and U v i i i i  ro o m , fu ll b a ie m e n t 

a x ta rio r o l  b ric k  an d  a lu m in u m . $ U ,k 00. H u r r y !

THE BEST DUPLEX we have seen in a long 
tlmsUbfi Vltb 1st floor laundrv,,entrance foyer, a e r a t e  
fitt in g  systems, covered porenM, 3 car garage anda huge 
lot with covered patio. A bMuty!

BLANCHARD
RDSSETTD

REALTORS

6 4 6 ^ 2 4 8 2
18 9  W est Center. C o m e r of McKee

SUPER RANCH in a convenient location. 3 
generous t^room s, formal living and dining rooms. i ‘4> 
baths, plus a great rec room, fenced lot, garage and much

o m c a
NATWNWIDE

Legal INolice 
Town of .4nctov«*r 

Planning & Zoning CominiRsion 
IVlajor Subdivision

The Planning & Zoning Commission of Andover. 
Connecticut will hold a Public Hearing in the lower level 
of the Town Office Building on Monday, April 27. 1981 at 
7:30 p.m. on the Petition of Fri-Land Equities, Inc., 
Route 6, Andover, on an eighteen (181 lot subdivision 
consisting of 80 acres, located at the corner of Boston 
Hill Road and East Street.

At this hearing interested persons may be heard and 
written communication received. A copy of the applica
tion and site plan are on file in the Office of the Town 
Clerk, Town Office Building, Andover, Connecticut.

Dated in Andover, Connecticut this 17th and 24th day 
of April, 1981.

Planning & Zoning Commission 
of Andover
John L. Kostic, Chairman 
Marv Keenan, Secretary

054-04

Legal Notice 
*Town of Andover 

Planning & Zoning CommiHsion 
Special Permit

The Planning & Zoning Commission of Andover, 
Connecticut will hold a Public Hearing in the lower level 
of the Town Office Building, Monday, April 27th, 1981 at 
7:30 p.m., on the petition of Mr. David and Susan Fowler 
of Merritt Valley Road, Andover to build a single family 
dwelling on a rear lot consisting of approximately 30 
acres.

Proposed for approval by the Planning & Zoning Com
mission of Andover, Connecticut^”'  ' ^

At this hearing interested pers^s may be heard and 
written communications received, A copy of the site 
plan and application are on file in the Office of the Town 
Clerk, Town Office Building, Andover, Connecticut.

Dated in Andover, Connecticut this 27th and 24th day 
of April, 1981.

Planning & Zoning Commission 
of Andover
John L. Kostic, Chairman 
Mary Keenan, Secretary

053-04


